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--'isBig Hat Purchase
e bought from a big American hat factory 

about 530 Men's Soft Felt Hate in all shapes. 
We paid for these about half what they are 
worth and will sell them as quoted below :
Hate worth $8 50 and $4 00 for 
Hats worth $2.56 and $8 00 for 
Hate up to $2.50 each for $1.00 each.

C. H. Gordon & Co., Scarth St
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Money to Loan PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION

,
8

m

Summer Needs tOn Improved Farm Lands and City Property, ❖ -*
*

..
.

This Year’s Attractions Will 
Far Surpass That of Former 
Years — The Midway and! 
Other Features.

At the Presbyterian Assembly <§*

su>J ,.-0">mmeat-«j *

*
T1 ♦FIHF |\1Q| IRAMrF—We rePres0nt w>me of the oldest, largest 

I m«_ lllOUIY/trtVL and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies in the World, and theb rates are no higher than those charged by the *> JpfipS!

on: Sir Fil-J bo?j4ti:.
<'-

Y*')! LL find this store abundantly able to supply your hot 
weather wants. Little enough time to prepare for 

<§!» vacation perhaps. Summer prices prevail on many things 
i* you’ll need at once. Don’t wait until assortments are broken. 
& Early Buyers get the best for their money.

“ weak ones.”

*
-FOR SALE

FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY jtfirATE GLASS INSURANCE 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Keeping pace with the rapid growth Hamilton, June b0; -At the
rssa#SR

for the coming provincial exhibition 
are far advanced towards the succes- 
ful accumulation of stock exhibits, 
race track events and holiday attrac
tions, bidding fair to greatly sur
pass that of any previous year in 
completeness of detail 'and general 
excellence of every branch of a big 
provincial fair. A host-of enquiries 
have already been received from all 
parts of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, and the management is con
fident of a greatly increased atten
dance and entry list.

For those in need of genuine hott- 
_ . i .-May relaxation, a special train load
F.|^l|I3llT\ÇrH. V- of twenty-five cars of electrical and

'mechanical amusements, chariots, 
hand carved and embossed waggons, 
and the complete outfit of a minia
ture Coney Island have already been 
contracted for. These, under the 
•management of the Parker Show Co. 
will unload upon the grounds no less 
than 800 feet of solid mid-way front, 
and include the most up-to-date clean 
shows possible to obtain. In general 
excellence they are above the average 
and up to date in every particular.
Aimong them may be mentioned the 
sensational Double Dive, “Pharoah’s 
Daughter,” an illusion that has mys
tified half the United States for the 
past year. The Broadway Belles, and 
many .other turns that must be seen 
to be appreciated. Contracts have 
also been made with the above com-

Pree-
John

mend-
meat, in reference to political cor
ruption remarked that he did hot 
intend to make a partizan speech but 
merely to allude to certain flagrant 
examples of political 
which had come under his notice. 
Last year he only scored an -outer, 
when he exposed the state of things 
permitted to last in the Yukon.

He had been accused of deliberately 
attempting to injure the Liberals, 
who numbered among them so many 
Presbyterians, and the government 
which had been z so good to that 
church in granting free sites for its 
churches and manses. Nothing nad 
been further from his purpose. He 
had simply been actuated by a desire 
to draw attention to disgraces that 
could not be rectified by ordinary 
methods.

r_. ■

* *P- McARA, Jr. » * I
1837 South Railway Street 3*Phone 118 *>- V

m *1SUNSHADES AND PARASOLScorruption
& *I= L- . 5n. 1 Shantung or new Raw Silk Parasols in all the new shades,. Embroidery White 

'arasols, Fancy Striped Silk Parasols, etc., as well as Black in all qualities.

HOSIERY
Plain Gauze Lisle Hose, in all colors, at 25c.
Extrq quality Maco Hose, in black or tan, at 25o.
Lace or Embroidered Lisle, in a 1 colors, at 60o to

iImperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS. <- IVi,
* WHITE BLOUSES

Hundreds of pretty White Blouses in Lawn, 
Organdie, Mull, Persian Lawns, India Linens, etc. * 
These are plain or as elaborately embroidered as you «£, 
may wish. Prices from $1.00 to36.76 each. 3

*i *HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
*

Undertakers - 6*Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve..........................

- $10,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000

$1.26.
Î* iFancy Checked or Polka Dot Hose, etc.
* SUMMER SHOES

Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes with white heels, 
$1.00 and $8.00.

Tan Canvas Shoes, $1.60.
Tan Kid 'Ties, without tips, light 

$3 00 and $8 60,
Tan Calf Oxfords, $4.00 and $4.50.
Pink, Blue or Champagne Poplin 1

*and KNITTED UNDERWEAR
>£" A complete range of Knitted Vests, in plain or 
Ss* ribbed, high or low'cut, with or without sleeves, 
ÙL from 10c to $1 25.

Knitted Umbrella Style Drawers in various quail
's* ties, “ Watson ” or “ Ellis ” made. The best there 

are.

*D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

= '«^les,
$*.75,AGENTB IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyd* > 

Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London. '
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
2UBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

m
T^,

$9.50. *
*(Day Phone 53 

Night and Sunday Phone 141
It has also -been said that m 

his allegations had been .contra 
The reason why he had not risen to 
answer those who challenged him. at 
the last assembly, was because he 
was only there as home missionary, 
and having spoken once, he was not : 
within his rights to speak again. 
This year it was different, as he was 
a commissioner, and he rather 
thought he could score a bull's eye. 
He wanted to unmask political cor
ruption because he deemed it one of 
the duties oi a minister of a church 
to do so. He also wanted to protest 1

of *I R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. f
I THE GLASGOW HOUSE *

Saving. Bank Damartmant
Interest allowed at current rates from dateof deposit.

- Regina, Sask.REGINA BRANCH
J. A. WETITO=j RE Mahaqkr

$H$$$$$$$—$88— S«S#i»♦♦ ♦»»»♦♦♦♦ ♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦»♦♦♦« mm»»|

■H^^re You Ready 
I For the Hot Weather ?

r WOMAN’SSE
♦

: KODAKSAUXILIARY

Of the Church of England 
Meets at Indian Head—Mrs. 
Grisdale, the Retiring Presi-

-Against the belief that a public ser
vant who got drunk- and stole from 
the public purse, was nqt immoral.' 

•He was just as much a thief as the

I\ pany, the Western Vaudeville Manag
er’s Association, and others for 
some excellent grand stand attrae- 
tions. The Great Beno, an aerial ar- criminal whom the magistrate sent dent, Presented With an 
tot of the eastern circuit. The two down every day for stealing.
La Dips; a novel and aide splitting tigE Pringle tBea remarie* --tiiat he
innovation known as the Tricky ^a(j simply asked for an improvement
Trickster House and an excellent # conditions in the Yukon. As an
troupe of clowns, will wile away- the instance of how he had been hou tided
time necessarily spent between the down by the blacklegs of Dawson
various race tracks vents, and alto- city, he would state that he was the Church of England in Canada,
getber the Directors can be assured maijgned in the city council there, Uveprt the synod of .the -diocese of
of- hearty endorsement of their eft- and to support slanders, trumped up
or4s- against him, a lewd woman so drunk

that she hardly knew what she was 
doing, was induced to sign an affidav
it, accusing him with having had im
moral realtions with her. Whatever 
his faults were, impurity was not 
one of them ; and how had this af
fidavit been received ? Why, his 
Mhthodist friends waited upon the 
council, and threatened it, and as a 
result, the man who Introduced tire 
affidavits was pleased tef second a mo
tion to withdraw it. Another alder- 

Presbyterian, by the way,

We anticipate an 
unusually largePhotographers’ SuppliesNo doubt you are as far as summer wearing apparel is 

concerned. But did you ever stop to thiuk that there are 
many other necessities that go to make up the comforts of 
life ? Among the number are :

11
'demand for Photo Goods this Summer and have stocked up for it. h
are well prepared to fill all orders forUGS I mAddress.

*Kodaks Developing Machines 
Paper

Tripods Printing Frames Trays 
Enlarging Cameras

$6
Hammocks

We have a great line, teo, bought months before the season opened 
np in order to get the liberal discount offered. This we give to-'ÿou. 
Prices range from $2 25 to $6 50._ Everyone a beauty.

the
1 The eighth annual meeting of the 
W.A. of the Missionary Society of

Films Mounts

IES
$!feet, regular $12, 

l 6 in., regular 

pet, regular $16, 

l. 6 in., regular

Chemicals, Etc.Ice Cream Freezers
Every farmer has or should have abundance of cream. Why not 

freeze it? Nothing more palatable and wholesome in hot weather. 
Prices easy; too—$2.50, $2 95 and $8.75.

Qu’Appelle was held in Indian Head 
last Thursday. About . sixty dele-Regina has faith in bersell, and 

this , year is going to witness an ex
hibition far in advance of previous 
efforts. Next week we shall be able 
*to obtain particulars of the race 
track events, and general informa
it! on regarding- exhibits, etc.

,

The New Eastman Catalogue Is Ingates were present.
! The president, Mrs. Grisdale in 
giving her annual address announced 
her desire to retire from 01 See. When 
the officers were elected the delegates 
acceded to her request and elected 
firs. Y. R. Peverett of Regina, to 
the presidency. The full list of offi
cers is as follows :

And we would be glad to send you one.Screen Doors and Windows
No comfort in the house without them. Our prices place them 

within reach of everyone. Screen Doors, complete with spring hinges, 
etc , $1.50, $1.75 and $2 25 Screen Windows, 26c, 80c, 35c, 40c each

:regular $45, for 

9 in. by 13 ft.,
-i Canada Drug & Book Coi
• V-’I

Methodists Elect Officers. LIMITED

SIMPKINS BROS.irts atm—•————$■ $m$|mPresident, Mrs. Peverett.
1st vice president, Mrs. Harding. 
2nd vice pres., Mrs. Hill.
Réc.-Sec’vL Mrs. F. L. MacfKay. 
Cor.-Sec.,* Miss E. Gordon.
Dorcas Sec.,, Miss Boyd.
Treas , Mrs. Gordon. >
Leaflet Sec., Miss Gordon.
Diocesan Cor., Mrs. Hill.
Literature Sec., Mrs. Simpson. 
Supt. J.W.A., Mrs. Harding.
Supt. B.B., Mrs. J. H. H. Young.

On her retirement Mrs. Grisdale 
was presented with the following ad
dress which was read by Miss Ethel
Gordon :

Moose Jaw, June -12-.—Dr. Carman, 
general superintendent of the church, 
made a stirring addresp at the Sas
katchewan Methodist conference. The 
venerable superintendent is over four

Regina, Sask.Scarth Street, man, a
moved that it be allowed to stand, 
and to this day it was incorporated, 

the official documents 01 the-

J♦
t t have loved and served so long. We 

are asking you to accept the accom
panying gift as a small token of our 
love, in aid of the work you have at 
heart. Will you guide ituÀnto such 
Channels of our society as you think 
Vest and again be .the instrument for 
conveying blessings to others.

The only Up-to-Dete 
Undertaking Parlor* in the City

■Æ
mamong

city. Fortunately, the woman 
been redeemed, and had signed a 
cross-affidavit, .which he now had in 
his possession.

He Was also involved in a slander 
action as a result of exposures, 
he was going to Dawson City to fight, 
bis detractors on the spot. They had 

lot in the reports before them

■r score years but bis address was a re
markable one and made a strong im
pression upon the 200 ministerial and 
lay delegates present. He dwelt upon 
the great work before the Christians 
of the great west in developing the 
country upon the right lines.

Rev. W. W. Abbott, B.A., B.D., re
tiring president, also made an inter
esting address. He called attention 
to the work and success of the year 
and referred to the prospects of the 
one upon which we are now entering.

The result of the election of officers 
follows :

had■ •MXX7.E have selected, with great care, many 
” new articles in Silver suitable for 

Wedding Presents
Owing to close buying we are able to sell 

a bountiful 4-piece Silver Tea Set. qnad- 
"riple plate, for......... v..................... 815.00

;
In the Two 

New
Materials

i
and Regina

Undertakers
Speers 6 toy

4j
I Roseborough-HutchinsoK.NEW MANTLE CLOCKS

A great variety of finish, 56.00 to 810.0^
WEDDING RINGS 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

1WEDDINGS .
/seen a

about the improvements in Dawson. 
He begged leave to state that as late

known to

-Grenfell, Sask., June H.—The town 
this afternoon was arrayed in holiday 
attire with flags floating in honor of 
the marriage of Captain C. J. Ros- 
borough, one of the -towns oldest and 
most respected citizens, to Miss Isa
belle Hutchinson, fifth daughter of J. 
Hutchinson, of Ayr, Scotland, and 
sister of the late Dr. Hutchinson of 
Grenfell.

The ceremony took place in the 
Presbyterian Church here at 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon. The church was 
heautifull decorated with flowers in 
honor of the occasion. Rev. W. P. 
Adams, pastor of the church was the 
officiating clergyman, and Mrs. .1. 
Love rendered Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march. y

The bride, who was given away by 
H. Coy, the popular mayor of the 
town, wore an exquisite bridal empire 
gown of grey silk voile, the square 
corsage being of cream lace over 
cream satin and adorned with rich

mV

ias last summer,' there was 
be one prostitute to every thirty men
women and children in Dawson, rhen It was with the deepest regret that 
sitting at the cotmcil table oi the w£ learned of the necessity of your 
nation, was Sir Frederick Borden, retirement from the office of presi- 
whose name was a synonym -for lust (a dent of our diocesan branch vof the 
murmur, which may have been appro- Woman’s Auxiliary, for under yotir 
val or disapproval, ran round the direction our beloved society has so 
house) Dr. Pringle waited until it grown and prospered that we reason- 
had subsided, and then said: “It is ably hope that before very long every 
true Let him bring action against parish and mission in the diocese will 
me if he dares." share in our work. We find it very

hard indeed to part with you as 
president, for your patient continu
ance in well doing and your prayers 
and hopeful attitude, at all times 
has been an inspiration to those who 
have been associated with you, but

m
-

Dear Mrs. G-risdaleM. G. HOVE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina, Sask.right kind of 
n should have Rev. J. C. Switzer, B.

A. , Brandon (elected first ballot); 
secretary, Rev. C. Hartley, Rocan- 
ville (elected second ballot); assist
ant secretaries,
Elkhom; Rev. Bruce Kennedy, Mel- 
fort; statistical secretary, Rev. Wil
lis Hancock, Douglas, Man.; journal 
secretary, Rev. C. H. Cross, B.A.,
B. D., Alameda.

President,

fgore effect.
$1.25

lod skirt to
$2.50

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

I General Implement Dealer |
Rev. J. B. Taylor,

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

a 8right down 
re washing. m

$3.50 V
$

Office, S&HE NEW STYLES 1PH3NBS: jf Crop Prospects. , 178 
Stables, 418 - •'y Teachers’ Examinations.We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

I The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 

cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows..

I Wm, Gray & Sons Carriages, x .
(r I The Hamilton Wagon cannot he excelled for strength < | 

I and durability.

I DeLaval Cream Separators 
f A complete line of Mechanieal Rubber Goods.
% Harness, Oils and Greases.

has is-The provincial government 
sued its-first crop bulletin for this 

It is estimated that the in- 
over last year is

Â8I
Ambulance in ConnectionX The annual departmental examina- 

for teachers’ diplomas and for
1we cannot press you to bear respon

sibilities and perform labors which 
-you yourself feel to be too great and 
.too many. We confess that we have_ 
often felt tiiat we have expected too 
much from you in your office, andiwe
know that you would, not ask to be golden insertion, hat of cream satin
relieved of the work that is required straw with delicate pink ’roses. SKe
of the president Vf you did not feel was attended by Miss Lizzie MpDon- The proprietor of the Kaiser Hotel
that it was absolutely necessary. We aid who was becomingly attired in a has been fined $106 and costs for sell-
are sorry that it is so. We all hope, gown of pale, blue and white muslin ing liquor on Sunday.

. . -„OM1 however! that you will consent to trimmed with maltese lace and inser- —------------- —-------
Totals ....... .0,01»,, . continue with us as honorary presi- tion, with hat to match. The term of office of four of these

The different crop districts are es- dent and still give us the benefit Of W. ZI. Patterson, the popular man- elected to the senate of the Univer-
tiamated as follows : your council, love and prayers in ager of the Dominion Bank here, as- sity of Saskatchewan, expires soon,
._Areola 2,529,766- 2,453,990 that office. We feel that we cannot ! sisted the groom. At the close of the and an election tor their successors
2— Moose Jaw- - - 881,861- 801,701 fully express the love we have tor j marriage service the bridal party re- lias been held. The tout who were
3— Swift Current - 165,3-78 . 1-10,900 y0u, but we shall most earnestly . paired to the residence of Mr. Coy to retire were Bishop Grisdale, Ip-
4— York ton__ 814,179 698,139 prav that God will spare you to us where a dainty supper was served, dian Head; Geo. MoCraney, M.P.,
5— Saskatoon_1,548,456 1,285,977 for many years to come and hope After a pleasant evening the happy Rosthern; A. H. Smith, Moosomin,
6*—Eagle Lake - - 289,792: 266,287 that you will.see the work of the couple mid showers of rice and con- and J. W. Sifton, Moose Jaw. All
7—Carrot River - 86,73d 47,427 Woman’s Auxiliary grow and pros- gratulations from the crowd, went to were re-elected with the exception of

172,323 per, becoming year by year a great- their home in Alberta avenue where Geo. MoCraney, M.P., who is auo-
138,987- er p0Wer for good In the diocese you they will reside in future. deeded by Dr. Peterson of Saskatoon.

season
crease in acreage 
10.86 per cent, or 648, 870 acres.

ap of the greatest 
bake room for the 
ly call and see the itoons

matriculation to the university will 
the second day of July at

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
sown .is as follows ao- I' The acreage 

cording to the estimate :
open on
the following places, namely :

Areola, Broadviçw^
Battleford, Carlyle, Carnduff, 'Este- 

Indian Head, Maple

Jfancy duck, net 

suitable for the

. V Large stock to select from.
1808Battleford, N.

Wheat ........ 3,912,40-7 3,703,863
..............2,192,416 1,7-72,9-78

236,463 229,-574
264,728

91
m
. fiikaw Hate Linen 

per yard.

Oats,...
Barley ........
Flax..........

van, Grenfell,
Creek, Moose Jaw, Moosomin, Ox
bow, Prince Albert, Qu’Appelle, Re
gina, Rosthern, Saskatoon, Wolseley, 
Weybum, Wapella, White wood, York- 
ton, Cupar.

The following additional centres 
are receiving the attention of the de
partment and will be determined at 
an early date, namely,

Davidson, Lebret, Nokomis, Tantal- 
lon and Quill Lake.

M
... 278,-835

<$> Wé

\

> 1< >o ■-
1

< >

oED R. E. MICKLEBOROUCH < >
1

The Pense Advocate has secured a 
plant and in future will set up and 8-Prince Albert - 173,9»6 p j 9—Battleford - - 159,182

REGINA < 'I ROSE STREET
i \ .______________w-kwHMHIlHHWHlflll

1print the paper in Pense.

y 1* ':S-a.
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Get one ol our Special Pirctase el

HATS
C. H. GORDON A CO.

1727 Scarth St. Everything in Men’s Wear
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The gods were not angry though. 
Their “mills grind exceeding small." 
The law breaker always gets tangled 
up in the machinery. Their fetes are 
against us, because we are against 
ourselves. “To the persevering mor
tal the immortals arc swift,” if that 
mortal he willing to pay the price. 
But there’s the rub. Few are chosen 
because few^re willing to do this. 
Most eldquenttÿ do the few mountain 
peaks of history attest this great 
fact.

TREE TO YOU—MY SISTER "“SS’SISSS.SSZSWSXr*-
I *-m a woman. > > S
I know woman's sufferings.
I have found the cure.
Iwffl

t with

EXPECTS
FALL SESSION

Bronchi
Than-

to furnish the mother country with 
what she most needed in the present 
crisis.

Following upon this speeph, Arthur 
Meighen reiterated Mr. Armstrong’s

WON’T STAND
FOR SEER

EARTHQUAKES 
DO DAMAGE

w

daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to

en’s sufferings. What we women know from ex
perience, we know better than any doctor. I know 
that my home treatment Is a safe and sure curt 1U1

vü» WËffl ïi«ïsasiîa«1'aW_ W

faaatment.which speedily and effectually ourea Leucorrhœa, Green Sickness, and Painfufor

ÿXS2Sÿ£3rtiSjBi,
yours, also the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address : _ 118
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H 63 - WINDSOR, ONT.

Sometimes it becom 
returns again am 
out its victim.

At other times it de' 
to pneumonia—c 
Dr. Chase’s Syruj 
Turpentine.

Any cold is serin 
its dreadful possibili 
ed, but when there 
tightness in the ches 
cough you can look 
which is often confl 
dinary cold. ,

It is usually knowr 
and body pains, chil 
iness and weakness, 1 
and a tight tearing ci 
skin, thirst, : Jeoated j 
stipation are] other :

Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
Turpentine seems air 
lie ior bronchitis bee. 
cessful in loosening li 
ing expectoration 
inflammation:jfrom re 

Bronchitis Is parti 
because of its] tenden 

^ rto pneumoni 
' does not resxljt brow 

return again : and ag 
alight cold is taken i 
even the most vigoro 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
Turpentine ial so prt 
relief and so1 thorou 
ing in action that i 
ordinary cough med 
influence. d J;

Mr. James ; F. T 
Mills, Leeds iCo., Oi 
winter my two boys 
colds on the lchest < 
they coughed all nig 
no rest or sleep. Se- 
dies were tri 
told about I 
seed and Tufpentin 
ment soon cured tl 
bottle, at all dealer 
Bates & Co., iToron(

plea. Magistrate Y rant Fines Man 
Who Supplies Beer to Quests 
at German Dance —The Case 
to Be Appealed.

Ueorge Taylor, M.P., Cxpects 
That Parliament -Will Be 
Called together in October 
to Vote More Moneys to 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

Different Towns in France | Mr. Meighen then devoted his at
tention to what he termed the great
est domestic question of the country,

—Houses Wrecked and In-[the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
It was not a new question, but 
it assumed a new aspect all the time.
It had never yet been truly presented

earth-1 *° the people of Canada. The moun- Quite recently there was a dance 
tain section proved this. It was re- ^ t^e ^ end of toe city at which 
presented to be 460 miles in length, 

to southwest were felt throughout I but jt turned out to be 830 miles 
toe Rivera between 8 and H o’clock I long ^ting the people of Canada 
feat night. While toe damage done ! *#0000,000, 8t least four fold of the 
here was not great, reports from the 
smaller cities show toat the effects 
of the second shock was serious.

Shaken Up by Earthquake

habitants Buried in Rains.

Dr. David Livingstone won toe 
plaudits of the world and enduring 
fame through the ages because he 
obeyed toe law of sacrifice. Long 
drawn out, and rough indeed, was 
toe path of toil, study, privation, 

This was to hardship and suffering which lay be
tween the spindle loom in Scotland 
and the far off shores of the great 
Victoria Nyanza, fountain of the Nile 
in equatorial Africa. The frail little 
ten year old cotton spinner has be
come the "most disti-gtdshed" mission
ary, scholar, geographer, traveller, 
scientist, savant of modern times. He 

The has solved the riddle of the ages by 
finding toe source of Egypt’s sacred 
river.- Nkrt-#mtent, he pushes on to 
the accomplishment of 4he grand ideal 
the redemption of Africa. For this 
he had laid himself on a thousand al
tars, as be toiled alone, up the height 
of duty and sacrifice. At length' on 

. his knees, in the jangle heart of the. 
^ Dark Continent he loved, he makes 

toe supreme », offering. His mighty 
spirit is released from the weary, toil 
spent temple of clay to join the “in
visible choir.” Most tenderly strange 

Sir William VanHorne, K.C.B., a black hands embalm the body and 
member of the privy council of Great bear it to toe far seaport. The civil- 
Britain and one of the all-round ized world uncovers as the doors of 
most famous subjects ef the British Westminster Abbey swing outward to

, , . ... ___ receive the remains of this noble soncrown, started out in life as a poor Qf ^ race
“factor” boy in the service of the 
Hudson Bay Company a half century 
ago. He is now president of 
one of the greatest railway 
lines in the world, is a noted 
philanthropist, and incidentally has 
and commands millions of wealth.
His whole life is a commentary on 
the text from toe old book: “Seest 
thou a man diligent in his business, 
he shall stand before kings." He says 
“I can state all that I know of toe 
way to success, in one word, work.1’

Down in the great arena of the 
toil and moil, and grind of Goer’s 
greatest boon to man, work, this 
true “Captain oi industry” has 
wrought out one rounded and polish
ed jewel of a noble life. He has work
ed. He has dignified labor. He stands 
before kings because he has demon
strated the kingliness in MmseH.

Now let us study our theme of 
this paper in toe light of some basic 
principle illustrated in this, as in 
other'great characters of present day 
history, or tor that matter of all bis-- 
tory.

From time immemorial the word 
“sacrifice1’ has been associated with 
the idea of worship, offering, prayer, 
an altar, expiation, atonement, suff
ering. Strictly speaking it is not 
thought of in the line of business ter
minology. However, as ,'we grasp toe 
idea of the whole man in business, 
our horizon widens and the concep
tion dawns upon us that the sub
ject is bigger than we ever dreamed 
The soul with all its mysterious pow
ers and sanctities nyist be taken in 
as a partner. Hence to measure suc
cess, requires a line which will circle 
the full complement of all toe pow
ers of being. The two words, sacri
fice, success, are not synonymous, but 
co-relational. They are not inter
changeable in meaning but sustain a 
vital bond, which forever links them 
together in practical analysis. The 
root meaning of the one is, to make 
sacred; that of the other is, to go 
under. The secondary and extended 
meaning of sacrifice is, the paying of 
a price through personal loss, pain, 
privation for another’s, or one’s own 
good. The larger meaning of success 
is, “the attainment and preservation 
of a practice and legitimate ideal.”
Sacrifice is a law fundamental, basic, 
universal. Success is a resultant, a 
“go on” incentive, a “terminal facil
ities” fact. The interdependence and 
.co-relation ef the two ideas is ap
parent at every point of view.

Yonder in the frozen north is the 
poor boy of sixty years ago. Under 
the rigorous discipline of the Hud
son Bay Company he takes his train
ing. It is indeed the school of hard 
knocks. It knows no “soft snaps”.
There are no amenities, 
traders and

Marseilles, Jane 11—Two 
quake shocks, running from northeast Winnipeg, June 14.—“I expect that 

parliament will reopen in October,” 
said George Taylor, M.P., the chief 
whip of the Conservative party in 
toe Dominion house, last night, “I 
anticipate an early session because 
the government aw sure to have to 
vote more money for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific about that time.”

Mr. Taylor spent the night in Win
nipeg on his way back to Ontario 
from the coal mines of British Col
umbia and Alberta. He is the pre
sident of the Hill Crest coal 
Pany, who have important interests 
in the two provinces. He expressed 
great disappointment toat the diffi
culties with the men had ndt been 
settled and toat the mines were all 
standing idle.

“The Lemieux act," he said, “al
most seems to create strikes rather 
than prevent them. Theïb has been a 
sinister series of commercial dis
putes since it was placed upon toe 
statute books.”

the guests were refreshed with beer. 
The dance was given by Adam Hu
bert and a charge of 75 cents ' was 
made for the dance.

the dancing and the beer. The
original estimate.

Similarly with toe prairie section.
■ A new loan of $10,000,000 cropped 

At Lambeso, a town of 4,500 in- up when the worl( was nearing a 
habitants, northwest of this city, se- Thirty-two militons had
veeal houses collapsed and eight per- I been spe„t Thc Conservatives did 
sow are reported to have been killed, nol aeek ^ stop the work. The in- 
fTroops were immediately tarried I ^ projçct brought into existence by 
there to search the ruins for possible a government seeking for pre
dead or injured. Several buildings gent power and reared for a time by 
feÜ at EnguiBes also and at Aix! fuU o{ aaHent bungles lay
VenaiciUi a factory was partly de- heavier and more heavHy upon the 
moMsbed. The disturbance distingu- q( Canada. The ten million,
ishad the arc lamps in toe streets I dollar lean was made, but in return 
and broke crockery and window j tbere wag glven back a security equi- 
panes.

The people here and at Toulon, 
when the first shock occurred, rushed 
from cafes and residences to toe pub
lic equates. The Grenoble seismo-j At ^ laat session of toe assembly 
graph recorded several shocks from ^ ameDdment was made to the Land 
».36 p.m, N

I XMrie.~ June ___
spread from the Rivera up as far as mUch in the interests of the loan 
Avignon. The shock is described as i„ now possible for a
being of considerable violence lasting pcr80n havjng a ioan on the property 
several seconds. At Toulon the first
shock took place at Id minutes past , , . ...
9 o’clock. It was followed two min- property after complying with cer-
utes later by a second shock, which j tain formalities, 
caused damage, notably in toe Aven
ue Vauba.

cover
city police department didn’t think it 

right to have beer at thesewas
dances and Huber was summoned be
fore Magistrate Trant on a charge of 
selling liquor without a license. The 

heard on Thursday and de

an

case was
rision given out on Saturday, 
magistrate found Huber guilty and 
fined him $55 and costs or two 

A week was given

and

com-

Are You Thinking of Buyingmonths in jail.
Huber in which to put up his fine. 

The case is being appealed. FURNITURE?]valent to a fourth mortgage. H ►
■H-H M-M-l HUI! I M-H-H 
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4. A LAW OF SUCCESS
+ -i
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Better Bay Up.
.4 7*
ti T F you are, just call at our store and have a look 

a through our big stock and get our June prices. 
We have a large assortment in every line.

11 .-The earthquake Titles Act which appears to be very i to no 
i. Chasi

Speaking of the Grand Trunk Rati
fie and its continual state of financial 
depression Mr. Taylor said that the 
line from North Bay and Fort Wil
liam to toe west would have receiv
ed the support of everyone and 
certain to'be a success, but he feared 
that the line east to Quebec, Monc
ton and Montreal would 
handicap to Canada because it paral
leled the Intercolonial and does not 
shorten the distance to any great 
tent. Also the traffic which it will 
simply rob the Intercolonial, which 
Is the people’s line.

He said it had been a very lively 
session in toe house and that toe 
members from Manitoba and British: 
Columbia had greatly strengthened 
the oppositiolT forctes, some of toe 
new members being men who were un
questionably destines to make their 
mark in the public, life of Canada, -

“Mr. Haggart,” the member for 
Winnipeg, he said, “is a great acquis
ition to the party."

Mr. Taylor has rendered long and 
distinguished service to the Conser
vatives.

Our Brass Beds are unsurpassed for quality and design.
Onr Parlor Furniture is the climax of perfection.
Our Library and Den Furniture is of the smart substantial

that the loan company may take his
WEDDIKG Clmanu- -y-

facture, in early "English and golden oak, upholstered in Spanish T 
leather. >■

Our Dining Room and Bed room Suites are ideal in workmanship 
„ ; and finish. , -
- - For a Wedding Present., nothing better than a nice piece of Furni^ , ►
• - tare or a high-class Pit tarr, - -
“ We are clearing out our stock of Room Moulding and Plate Rail at ""
- ► a big reduction. 10c Moulding for <ic, in 100 feet lots. 7c and 8c " 
-. Moulding for 4c, in 100 feet lots.

Window Shades and Poles at- reduced prices.
,, Norwood and Standard .Sewing Machines at a moderate price.
- - 80% off all Baby Carriages.

was
There is nothing strange about the 

success of these great characters. 
Seorqy of men, great and true, in our 
own and every laad, have won by 
sheer force of character. The posi
tives have been developed, the nega
tives eliminated. Nor need we look 
to the mountain peak types of men 
only. In. all the humble walks of life 
we find the same law operating. At 
first the pioneer farmer lives in his 
little dug-out or shack. He meets the 
law of sacrifice at every step. In a 
few years a palatial home takes the 
place of the shack. The steam plow 
takes the place of the patient ox- 
team. In all things he has reached 
success through sacrifice. By dint oi 
hard labor, self-denial, throwing aside 
ease, paying toe cost in time, energy, 
.care, study, economy, thrift, good 
judgment in meeting conditions and 
assisting nature, he has the reward 
most justly his, of due compensation 
fvr all his’/ters of investment in ev
ery way. The same may be said of, 
every artisan, tradesman, merchant, 
musician, scholar, toiler, however 
small or great, humble or exalted; 
to reach permanent success all must 
do ,and pay the price.

Life is a school. Law is one every
where. Co-relation in harmony is toe 
master key. The great tides of hu
man life sweep on, “Toiling up new 
Calvaries ever, with toe cross that 
goes not back.” Yes, whether we 
know it or not and it takes so long 
to learn, success comes by toe Via 
Dolorosa, by way of our Gethsemanes 
and Calvaries, as taught by the 
Great Teacher, though only in the ac
commodated human sense.

It is fitting to close with a word 
from Carlyle. He revered the “gos
pel of work,” recognizing with a keen 
master instinct the great underlying 
laws: “Mv brother, the great man has 
to give his life away. Give it, I ad
vise toee;—thou dost not expect to 
Sell thy life in an adequate manner ? 
What price, for example, would con
tent thee ? The just price of thy life 
to toee—why, God’s entffe creation 
to thyself, the whole university of 
space, the whole eternity ,of time and 
what they hold; that is the price 
which would content toee: that and 
if thou wilt be candid, nothing short 
of that. It is thy all, and for it thou 
wouldst have all. Thou wilt never 
sell thy life, or any part of thy life, 
in a satisfactory manner. Give it, 
like a royal heart. Let the price be 
nothing thou hast then in a certain 
sense got ali.”—A. H. Gamble.
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Here is the obnoxious clause, so
that all may read :

The inhabitants of the old quarter I caae default is made in pay-
of the town, surprised in toeir sleep, ment 0f the principal sum, interest, 
jumped from toeir beds and rushed annuity or rent charge or any part 
into the streets in their night clothes I thereof secured by any mortgage or 
At Marseilles at the same hour the imcumbrance registered under this 
shack which took place lasted for I Act or in case deiault is made in toe 
lour seconds. The people rushed out observance in any covenant expressed 
of toe cafes n large numbers, great- any mortgage or incumbrance or 
ly terrified and assembled in the pub- I herein declared to be implied in such 
lie squares. The clocks stopped at a j instrument and in case such default, 
quarter past nine. The shock was j continues for a space of one calendar 
most violent in the upper parte of month or for such longer period of 
the town, especially in La Plaine and time as may therein for that pur- 
Vauban quarter. p0Se he expressly limited toe mort-

At Montpelier the shock was so se- I gagee or incumbranoee may pursuant 
vere that hundreds rushed from toe to any covenant in that behalf con- 
houses and spent the nights in the | tained in toe mortgage forthwith af

ter having given written notice a 
At Aix en Provence toe shock was |copy oI -^hich shall toe filed in the land 

accompanied by rumblings whit* last- tities office ^ which the mortgage is 
The electric lamps registered to the said mortgagor or 

oa the promenades and in the cafes incumbrancer, his executors, adminisr 
were extinguished. trators or assigns and to every -oto-

The village of Eguilles, ten kilo- er pc-scm appearing by the records of 
meters from Aix suffered greatly. SUch land titles office to have any 
Several houses collapsed and toe vi(- mortgage, incumbrance or lien upon 
lake is partly destroyed. At Cannes the estate, right or interest in or to 
and Perpignan, where toe same the lands subsequent to such first 
shocks were felt, the oscillations last- named mortgage or incumbrance of- 
ed some seconds, but did not do any ys intention in that behalf without 
damage. Similar reporte come from further consent or concurrence upon 
Cette and Beziers. I Ms or their part enter into posses-

1 he earthquake at Lambesc took on I sion of the land Mid- receive and take 
the proportions of a catastrophe, the reiite,- issues and profits thereof 
Many houses were wrecked, burying and whether ie

Eight thereof may make any lease of toe 
bodies of the dead have been found, game or any part thereof as he may 
as well as many wounded. The tetri- gee fit and may also, in such notice 
fied populace had taken refuge in the require the mortgagor or iacumbran- 
streets despite the pouring rain and | œr and such other interested persons 
dare not return to their homes.
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ebrewsBIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER *He has been member tor 
Leeds, Ont., for twenty-seven years, 
and has performed toe difficult and 
arduous task of whip under Sir John 
A. Macdonald, ' Sir John Thomp
son, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Sir Chas. 
Tupper and Mr. R. L. Borden.

$ed ten seconds. X

! Saskatchewan Provincial f
ïX1 Exhibition 1 thii

Commercial Travellers Meet. XXXDuluth, June 11.—F. J. C. Cox, of 
Winnipeg is the new grand counsellor 
of the grand council of the United 
Commercial Travellers’ Jurisdiction 
of Minnesota, the Dakotas, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
meeting place of the next annual 
convention is Stillwater.

Stillwater won the loving cup for 
the largest increase in membership 
for the past year. The cup was won 
by the wonderfully narrow margin of 
one-fifth of one per cent, over Regina 
Sask. The following was the result 
of toe election of the grand council : 
Grand counsellor, F. J. C. Cox, of 
Winnipeg; grand junior counsellor, J. 
Fells, Minneapolis; grand past 
seHor, C. W. Sutton, Duluth; grand 
secretary, J. M. Dresser, St. Paul ; 
grand treasurer, L. L. Cutobertson, 
Duluth; grand conductor, W. B. Clark 
Alberta; grand page, F. C. Kile, Wa
tertown; grand sentinel,' W. W. Fe- 
gan, Grand Forks; executive commit
tee, Howard Marshall, Soui^ Falls, 
and Anton Schafter, of Owatoûnea, 
tor two years. H. W. White of Cal- 
garyz-and W. A. Austin of Fargo 
hold overs.
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Grand Stand Attractions and Racing Events 
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE

4as aforesaid to pay within a time 
At Nimss a violent shock was felt I to be specified in such notice the 

at a quarter past nine o’clock and, money then due or owing on such 
lasted six seconds. People haH cloth- | mortgage or incumbrance or to olf- 
ed rushed into the streets.

xX XX ♦>
| At 11 j serve the covenants therein expressed

e clock large crowds were still as- or implied, as the case may be, and 
eembled in the public squares afraid that all remedies competent will be

resorted to unless such default be 
— j—- remedied.”

❖X ❖ For years Mother 
Exterminated; has rar 
effective preparation 
and it always main 
tion.

*❖* Address all entries toX ❖to return home. A L. T. McDONALD, Secretary,
Box 1147, Regina, Sask.

coun- *A £XConservatives Banqueted. I- ❖
She—They; say the: 

kisses. , Noÿ, what 
a girl could, catch tl 

He—A husband.— 
Journal.

* *❖Government Buys Phone Co. ï Remember the Dominion Exposition, Regina, 1911 $Portage la Prairie, June 11.—A 
complimentary banquet was tendered 
last night by the Conservative asso
ciation of this city, in Pratt’s opera 
heuse, to Hon. Hugh Armstrong and 
Arthur Meighen, M.P. Many verbal 
bouquets were tendered the provincial 
treasurer and the young member Cff I line on July 1st. The property pur- 
the Ottawa house, and their replies chased includes long distance lines 
were continually interrupted with 
applause.

Hon. Mr. Armstrong expressed him- . 
self as being particularly pleased Mooae Jaw *0 Tuxford on toe C.P. 
with the fact that there existed no H- Outlook tine, comprising 263 pole 
discord between the Conservatives of | Miles, with 348 miles of wire. The

number of telephones in present use

X■M ❖The provincial government has pur
chased the system of the Saskatche
wan Telephone Co., which had head 
quarters at Mooae Jaw.

The government will take over the
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wH. G. Mooney, Chaunsey Burtch, 
J. M. Dresser, F. X. Gravel, A. H. 
Overman, Terry McGarvey, H.. J. 
MoGarvey and E. C Walters are el- 

The great and most appalling para- ected to attend the annual meeting 
dox the world has ever witnessed of toe supreme council in Columbus, 
flourishes forth today in a maimer Ohio, on June 25. 
that far exceeds its mightiest The three regular delegates are C. 
achievements during the most warr- A. Vander, C, W. Sutton and F. J. 
ing times of paganism. That para- C. Cox. The grand council of the U. 
dox Is the preservation of peace by C.T. adopted a resolution protesting

against postal saving banks and also 
adopted a resolution favoring the 
proposed ship canal connecting Lake 
Superior and the Mississippi, 

punching bag in the back yard and A resolution was adopted urging 
then walk up and down in skin-tights Governor Johnston to require a bet

ter ob^hvance of toe laws governing 
hotels in Minnesota.

I ,■ from Regina to Mortlach; from Moose 
Jaw to North Portal, - and from sent

Ï
"What dd you peop 

do when you get s 
these dashed wasps 
visitor of 
holler,” wife the anci

Minard 
Friend.

Portage la Prairie and himself. Man-.
itoba, he said, had been unfairly dis- on the system is 1,007. Included in 
criminated against in the matter of 4116 purchase are four local exchanges 
subsidy and had received a treatment located at Moose Jaw, Rouleau, Wey- 
neather as good as Saskatchewan and burn aad Estevan, and thirty-one 
Alberta to the west, nor Ontario and *oll stations, among these being 
Quebec to the east. So long as that °rand Coulee, Pense, Belle Plaine, 
unfair treatment did exist the Con- Pasqua, Caron, Mortlach, Boharm, 
servative party would agitate for an I Bel beck, Carmel, Buffalo Lake, Tux- 
abselutely fair and equal deal, one tord, Drinkwater, Eastview, Wilcox, 
which was not tendered to ti*m at Carinne, Milestone, Ralph, McTag- the offering must be laid. The altar 
the present juncture kart, Midale, Halbrite, Macoun, was always present in this “factor"

The provincial revenues said Mr. Hitchcock, Shand, Pinto, Roche Per- boy’s grim experience. Every day
Armstrong had shown material cee, Lang, Yellowgrass and North an offering was laid thereon. Afoul
growth, though the government of Portal. brood ef negatives either never found
Manitoba had not been compelled to --------------------------— f°ot ot he* th»ugh the
go to the markets of the world to (J.P.R. Time Table. heroic influence of tori, PU va tion, for-
® tvtude, self-reliance, industry and

r„ cannonading I loyalty. He won by sacrifice, but—
• ♦ «w. t lenhnn. nnlicv of toe T*le ^.P.R. put a new time table that was obedience to law, and toatagainat the telephone policy of the I ^ ^ ^ Tfae ^

3SW fetoe harnTT! capable traiM ™ trom M toUoW8 = „ grange that the old, old law

telephone commission which was ex- EASTBOUND. Obey, and thou shalt hve,” should
pending annually half a million of . w . . ,„k . ik have such Persistency in the hum-

system indicated toe magnitude and Sunflay- WESTBOUND ^ , , 't a“°W n° spaCC’
importance of toe government's tele-f WESTBOUND or place for luck or chance The
phone department N- 1 kaves at 34.05 .k. daily. i ment one violates law in any realm

He concluded by referring to the | No. 07 leaves at 9.15 k. daily. toe sheriff gets busy camping on the
warning sounded by Lerd Roeeberry No. 11 leaves at 19.40 k. daily ex- ] trail. Disobedience is another term 
Mr Balfour and other British states- cept Sunday. for what the ancients called “TSeme-
men and added that the only man- The Areola train leaves Regina at sis of fate." This Nemises was sure, 

in which Canada could do the 7.05 each morning and arrives at silent, pursuing, remorseless, inexor- 
dnty she was called upon to do, was 32.20 every day exeept Sunday. ! able. The violater suffered penalty.

e oldest
Hati-breed 

Indians constitute the Linimentsociety. The lonliness of the vast 
stretches of unending wilderness is 
accentuated by the weird chorus of 
howling wbjves or the roar of winter order to cultivate good neighborhood

"every man should practice on the

preparation for war. 
be ridiculous for anyone to think in

Would it not Educational and Entertaining Exhibits from Field, Farm and Workshop
A BEWILDERING ARRAY OF EYE-FEASTING FEATURES

Military Tattoo, Navassar Ladies’ Band, Siege of Sebastopol
Suffragette—What 

out women?
Mere San (flip 

party. i 
Suffragette—Exact! 

would this 
but stagnation.—Chi

I

tempests. In all true sacrifice there 
is a real or essential altar. On thisr SEVEN

SUCCESSIVE
HOLIDAYS JULY10-17 EXCURSIONS 

FROM 
EVERYWHERE ,

nation
on the front walks with much raising 
of muscles and chesty protuberances. 
But toat Is almost what the nations 
are doing. They are all at least 
practicing on dummies in toe back 
yard and some of them are coming 
round to display their capabilities in 
front of the plate glass windows. 
And it is all toe result of toe mis
taken adage that if we wish for 
peace we must prepare (or war. And 
even though Prince Bulow may say 
to Mr. Asqufth a hundred times a 
week “We mean no harm,” and Mr. 
Asquith may shout back, “We are 
your friends,” so long as London and 
Berlin are never out of earshot of

SUNLIG

1French Canadians Loyal. its worthiest purpose the spirit of 
imperial unity. (Applause). He ‘re
ferred to the one voice and settled 
conviction with which the states
men of both parties had dealt with 
toe question of imperial defence. 
Langlois" of Quebec first responded 
and declared that speaking for two 
and a quarter millions of French- 
Canadians, he said that in all crisis 
Quebec would stand by the empire. 
(Loud cheers.)

toe entente cordiale. He repeated 
that the

ALADDIN
French-Oanadians were

coal oi
barns -tegrateful to Britain for safeguarding 

their religion, customs and liberties. 
He recalled with pride the fact that 
m toe dark days of 1812 toe French- 
Canadians saved Canada, what they 
did in the past they could be relied 
upon to do in the future. Cunning
ham and Fenwick responded for the 
Australians.

London, June 11.—A week's bril
liant functions, in connection with the 
Imperial Press conference reached a 
climax tonight with the British gov
ernment’s dinner to the delegates, 
Earl Crewe presided, and Premier 
Asquith, the archbishop of Canter-, 
bury, Colonel Seeley, Lords Cromer 
and Northcote and other distinguish
ed men were present. The premier 
proposed the toast to the press with 
high eloquence. He claimed there 
ought to be a sense of interdepen
dence and partnership between toe 
governments and press. To inspire 
and stimulate this spirit he said was 
the duty of the imperial press.

It ought further to be their aim 
Keep Minard's Liniment In toe house, to promote in its highest forms~ior

letter 1 
cost. Odofrl<
fnCIdeaf light 
Write for

A

The W|antle L
D»Pt. U of j
Aeents wanted Srer^here. 

Ù-A 1 HI Sai1=
Lord Crewe said that 

the home government would meet toe 
There would be no discordant voice ovseseas representatives as equals 

and should occasion prise Canada and allied, nothing could be further 
would be united in one imighty whole from toe ministers’ thoughts than to 
to defend the common cause. French- dictate to them any policy or action. 
Canadians were proud of the British (Hear hear). He believed the Imper- 
flag, which floated over the peaceful ial Press conference would have eff- 
contented people of Quebec. (Ap^ ects as far-reaohing and beneficial as 

Speaking for the French, any conference toat had been or

—

soldiers who are learning to ahoot 
to kill, just so long will Germany 
and England he flooded with gossip 
of hatred and thrown Into hysteria 
by rumors of invasion and carnage — 
The Canadian.
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Bronchitis More 
Than a Cold

CHINESE METHODS.
À Queer Story About the Death of the 

Late Emperor.
It la stated on authority by the 

Revue of Paris that the late emperor 
and the empress dowager of China did 
not die within two days of each other 
by the unaided decree of fate. While 
the aged aunt had natural reaaous for 
passing away, the demise of the Im
perial nephew was artificially acceler
ated. Knowing that she was about to 
die, the malevolently murderous or 
highly statesmanlike old woman drag
ged her unfortunate relative Into the 
grave with hqr. This left the why 
open for a three-year-old baby, son o 1 
the emperor’s younger brother, Chan, 
to ascend the throne and presumably 
preserve the peace of China.

Kwang Bn had long been suspicion» 
of his wily aunt and had planned to 
shut her up Id a safe place. The em
press dowager got ahead of her neph 
tw and made him a prisoner, while 
she seized the complete reins of gov 
irnment. On her deathbed last No 
rember Tsze An caused the grand 
xmntil to name Chun's Infant son ae 
successor to the throne and the father 
is regent It remained to dispose of 
the living emperor. After a confer 
-nee between the chief eunuch. Prince 
Cslng. the chief of the Imperial fa ml 
,y, and Yuan Shi Kal, an Implacable 

• enemy of tbz emperor. It was an 
sou nve<l to the world that Kwaug St 
had a bad ease of heart disease and 
might not survive Uls venerable aunt 

At 10 o'clock In the morning the 
saptlVe emperor was visited In his se 
:luded apartments by the chief eunuch 
ind two assistants. The chief eunuch 
announced to Kwang Su that In view 
af his aunt’s near departure It was 
not seemly for him to linger oil Hla 
glorious presence was deslved In heav
en by Ids imperial ancestors, 
eunuch laid on a table some opium 
pills, a package of gold leaf and a 
silk cord, saying that the emperor 
could take his choice. If he did not 
help himself to any of these things 
within three hours the eunuch said 
that he and hie assistants would be 
compelled to strangle their beloved and 
Imperial ruler with the silk cord.

The young man did not have to be 
told bow to use any of the articles 
In China opium poisoning Is common, 
and It la not rare to produce deafh by 
Inhaling gold leaf, which seals the 
glottis and canses speedy suffocation. 
Kwang Su, watched by the two assist
ant eunuchs, preferred to swallow the 
opium pills. When the chief eunuch 
came back at the appointed time the 
emperor was unconscious, and he ex
pired at ’5 o’clock In the afternoon 
Tie Infant Pu Y1 was Immediately pro
claimed emperoy. The next day Tsae 
A.n died, happy In the knowledge that 
Hie last act of her long career was a 
«ta tea manlike murder of her nephew.

Sometimes it becomes chronic and 
returns again and again, wearing 
out its victim.

At other times it develops rapidly in
to pneumonia—cure is found in 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.

Any cold is serious enough when 
its dreadful possibilities are consider
ed, but when there is 
tightness in the chest and a dry hare 
cough you can look for bronchitis, 
which is often contused with 
dinary cold.

It is usually known by aching limbs 
and body pains, chilly feelings, 
iness and weakness, pain in the chest 
and a tight tearing cough. Fever, dry- 
skin, thirst, coated tongue and 
stipation are other symptoms.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine seems almost like a speci 
lie for bronchitis because it is so sue 
cessful in loosening up the cough, aid
ing expectoration and preventing the 
inflammation from reaching the lungs.

Bronchitis is particularly* dreadec 
because of its -tendency to develop in- 

, -to pneumonia and even when tbi- 
does not result bronchitis is likely to 
return again and again whenever 
slight cold is taken until it wears out 
even the most vigorous system.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is so prompt in affording 
relief and so- thorough and far-reach 
ing in action that it succeeds when 
ordinary cough medicines have 
influence.

Mr. James F. Thompson, Yongc 
Mills, Leeds (V, Ont., writes : “Last 
winter my two boys were so bad with 
colds on the chest or bronchitis that 
they coughed all night and could get 
no rest or sleep. Several cough reme
dies were tried to no avail until I was 
told about Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine and this treat
ment soon cured them." 25 ets. a 
bottle, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.
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WEDDIK6 CUSTOMS:

Rice Throwing Originated In Indl 
Ring Used by Ancient Hebrews.

It is from India that the custom of 
rice throwing comes to us. At the 
close of the marriage ceremony in 
that country the Hindu bridegroom 
throws three handfuls of rice over 
his little veiled wife and she retali
ates by throwing the same amount 
over him. With us the rice is thrown 
by outsiders. The “old shoe” cus
tom is generally supposed to come 
from the Hebrews and is alleged to 
have originally implied that the 
parents of the bride gave up all 
authority over her. The Germans 
had a long custom, which perhaps 
they have not wholly given up even 
now, of putting the bridegroom’s shoe 
on the pillow of the bridal bed; and 
In Anglo-Saxon marriages the father 
gave a shoe of the bride to the bride
groom, who touched her on the head 
with it to remind her who was now 
master.

The wedding ring was used among 
tile ancient Hebrews primarily with 
the idea that the delivery of a ring 
conferred power on the recipient, and 
thus the wife wearing her husband’s 
ring shared his authority. The ring' 
in the Roman espousals was a pledge 
of loyalty and the idea that it should 
be worn on the third finger of the 
left hand because "a nerve connects 
tliis finger with the heart" originated 
with tile Romans. Orange blossoms 
were worn by brides among the 
Saracens because they were held to 
symbolize fruitfulness ; the very gen- 
ei-al use of these flowers in Europe 
and America for bridal adornment is 
comparatively a modern custom. The 
use of a bridal veil is a relic of the 
iar-off time when the husband 
not allowed to see his bride’s face till 
after the marriage.

It is said to be a curious fact that 
the wedding cake, that elaborate, in
digestible compound so indispensable 
at the modem marriage ceremony, is 
the direct descendant of a cake made 
of water, flour and salt, of which at 
the Roman high-class weddings the 
married couple and the witnesses 
partook at the time of the signing of 
the contract.

For years Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains its reputa
tion.

A Very Secret Drawer.
"A secret drawer Is sometimes very 

hard to locate In a large cabinet.’’ said 
a dealer In çnrtos. “I bad such a piece 
of furniture in the store one winter 
and knew the drawer was there from 
a reference to It In an old Inventory, 
but In spite of all my efforts 1 couldn't 
discover Just where It was. 
ed that the spring must be concealed 
somewhere about the very ornate carv
ing which ornamented the sides, but It 
escaped my scrutiny until one day 
when I bad a bit of inspiration. Such 
drawers are usually made of sheet 
steel both for security and on account 
of-lts thinness, and I simply passed a 
small pocket compass np and down be
fore the carving. At one certain point 
the needle. Just as 1 had anticipated, 
was deflected, and 1 knew I had at 
last hit on the right spot I located it 
within a few Inches and then pushed 
and prodded every projection with the 
point of a darning needle until some
thing gave way and out Jumped the 
drawer. It was very cleverly masked 

- at the edges by thq curves of the pat
tern, and nobody In the world would 
suspect Its existence. I had hoped that 
I might find something of value In It 
but I was disappointed. It was quite 
empty.” — New Orleans Times-Demo
crat

conclud-

was

The End of the World.
London suffered from several earth

quake shocks In 1761, and prophecies 
of the total destruction of the city 
were rife. Tljg London Chronicle says:

“April 5 was the date named for the 
catastrophe, and for days before the 
roads from town were thronged with 
the vehicles of those who were seeking 
safety In flight in spite of the threat 
of one of the papers of the day to pub
lish the names of all such cowards. 
Even the more codrageous elected to 
pass their nights out of doors, Hyde 
park being the most popular camping 
ground.

“But nothing ever so got on the 
nerves of Europe as the coming of the 
first thousandth year of the Christian 
era. The churches were thronged, the 

P houses deserted, and all good Chris-' 
of tians slept in the open In readiness for 

that end of the world which was ex
pected to come at the proper date. Thei 
end of the world has bad many proph
ecies to its discredit 

“And people who were nervous about 
Mother Shipton’s prophecy—

“And the world to an end shall come 
In eighteen hundred and cagbty-one—- 

“are still alive and criticising the rhyme 
and the reason.”—Chicago N»wn-

She—They say there are germs in 
kisses. Now, what do : you suppose 
a girl could catch that way?

He—A husband.— Ladies’
Journal.

Home

How’s This?
One Hundred Dollars Reward for anr 

CfctLS Cure**1 thSt cannot be cured by Hall e

k> as buanesa traaaactkmi and flnanctally 
abta ta carry out any obUiraUoon made by hla Arm. 

Wuunra. Unman * maktin,
_ Whokeeale DrugnWa, Toledo. O.
Han-» catarrh Cure la taken internally, acting 
rectiy ura the blood and m

. ____ arat tree. Price 71 cents per
•tin BoW by all Druggieea.
Ihka Hairs Family Pilla iot constipation.

surfaces of tile

“What do you people in the country 
do when you get stung by one 
these dashed wasps?” enquired the 
visitor of the oldest inhabitant. “We 
holler,” was the ancient’s terse reply.

Minard’s Liniment, Lumberman*! 
Friend.

Suffragette—What is a party with
out women?

Mere Man (flippantly)—A stag
party.

Suffra 
would t
but stagnation.—Chicago Tribune.

gette—Exactly. And what, sir 
his nation be without women An Accomplished Monkey.

One of the most singular captures 
ever effected by the Paris police was 
made recently when they arrested an 
acrobat named.Miguel Androval, who 
Is attached to a traveling circus play
ing near Paris. In a large establishment 
the man requested to be shown some 
jewelry. While he was examining It 
the detectives observed the bead of a 
tiny monkey emerge from Androval’s 
coat pocket. Then the monkey’s paw 
shot ont, and while the salesman’s at
tention was diverted the animal seized 
several valuable rings and. withdrew 
to Its biding place. Tests made after 
the arrest proved the monkey to be an 
accomplished pickpocket and shopllft-
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SUNLIGHT at NIGHT I

produced by
ALADDIN the WONDERFUL LAMP

COAL OIL—<KMOflE*E>—Makes and 
burns te own gas under mantle. The 
cheapest artificial light inexistence. 
No better light obtainable at any 
cost. Odorless, noiseless, dean, si at 
pie and safe. Lamp pays for itself 
in few months in saving oil. Aa

tory offer.
The Mantle Lemp Compeny,

Dept. L, of America.
Agents wanted Everywhere.

141 Bannatyne Are.. Winnipeg

ft
B «■ >eS Swallingt. Userai,
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ini Alleys
Wearing Pajamas.

“You Americans don’t seem to have 
-;amed how to wear pajamas yet,” 

Slid a Jap. "1 have never known an 
American to wear them the way every 
Japanese does. We always roll up the 
trousers to the knee when we sleep In 
the things. They arc vastly more com
fortable that way.”

»He t«.*w
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ASK YOUR GROCER
For

TEA
For quality end flavor If 

equal.
Lead Packets Only. At all Grocers
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KING COTTON’S THRONE, i
Is It Hero or In Those Lands Where 

He Is Only a Visitor?
In all discussion regarding cotton 

two facts are paramount—first, that 
rotton controls the world, and, second, 

yhat the nations that reap a prodigal 
harvest from the sale of cotton goods 
depend upon America for the raw sup
ply.

The American people have begun to 
realize the significance lu the fact that 
alien nations that never saw a cotton 
plant have long since entered the king
dom of cotton and now divide domin
ion among themselves, excluding the 
United States, where the cotton is 
grown.

The contest among the powers today 
is for trade, and cotton In some' form 
Is the chief commodity carried. It to 
Inconceivable that other nations can 
go on at the expense of America, win
ning trade triumphs with a commodity 
which they do not naturally possess, 
which they cannot obtain In sufficient 
quantities outside of the United States 
and which they could not manufacture 
at a profit but for the fact that we 
sell the product near and at times even 
below the cost of raising It

An analysis of this trade in cotton 
goods reveals that of our exports more 
than $6,000,000 worth consists of un
bleached cloths, while of our Imports 
more than $22,000,000 worth consists 
of finer fabrics, Including embroider-, 
les, laces and curtains.

Altogether the figures show that 
while we exported -in the ten months 
ended with October, 1908, $22,000,000 
worth of the output of our cotton mills 
the nations sold to us almost 100 per 
cent more than we sold them.

It Is a grotesque and almost unbe
lievable item in the commerce of this 
age that a resourceful nation like Amer
ica, the producer of the world’s cotton, 
should buy back $2 worth of cotton 
goods for every dollar’s worth It ships 
abroad. Now Is the time for Ameri
can statesmen, American genius, to 
awaken. The dawn of the cotton cen
tury is here.—Daniel Sully In Cosmo
politan Magazine.
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The Beauty of a Clear Skin.—The
condition of the liver regulates the 
condition of the blood. A disordered 
liver causes impurities in the blood 
and these show themselves in , blem
ishes on the skin. Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills in acting upon the liver 
act upon the blood and a clear, heal
thy skin will follow intelligent use of 
this standard medicine. Ladies, who 
will fully appreciate this prime qual
ity of these pills, can use them with 
the certainty that the effect will be 
most gratifying.

Teacher— Johnny, who was the 
greatest man that ever lived?

Johnny—I don’t know for sure, but 
I think it was ma’s first husband.— 
Illustrated Bits.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 1, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her Success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

Nurse was away for a holiday, and. 
one morning mother was helping child 
to dress. After prayers had. been said, 
the little girl remarked, “Mother, you 
say longer prayers than Nannie. She 
generally says, ‘Good God! its time 
to get up’ ! ’

Ask for Minard’s and take no other

Ready for His Last Day.
General Miles tells a story of a cor

poral in a regiment under his com
mand in the old Indian fighting days. 
This corporal was much chaffed by 
his comrades for his oft repeated ex
pression of belief in “fatality” 
“destiny.’

One day it appears thaji the corporal 
while off duty, was preparing to take 
a little horseback exercise and recrea
tion. A private observed that the 
corporal took carp to attach a brace 
if pistols to his saddle.

"Hello !” shouted the private to the 
corporal. "What are you taking the 
tuns for? They won’t save you if 
vour time' has come.”

“True for you,” grimly responded 
the corporal : “but I may happen to 
meet an Apache whose last day has 
come.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.
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“POULTRY PEACE”
Will rid Birds and Buildings 
of Lice, Mites and other 
Vermin.

If applied to the bird with 
a sponge it will not discolor 
the feathers or injure the 
bird.

One Dollar Per Gallon.

VERMIN DEATH »>a

Is a beautiful brown wood- 
stain for floors and other 
unpainted wood work, that 
will exterminate bedbugs.

Specially suitable for floors 
and interior trim. Great 
covering capacity.

Two Dollars Per Gallon.
If your storekeeper does 

not keep them, write

l

1.

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

Manufacturers of “COWL BRAND” 
Oil Specialties.

W. N. U. No. 743.

»
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LAY FOR WEEKS 
AT DEATH’S DOOR

IT WAS NOT REFERRED. LIGHT WITHOUT HEAT BORED TO DEATH.
When Lincoln's Words Were Turned 

Back Upon Himself.
General Robert Avery, who wae 

fatally at Chancellors-

A Youthful Suicide Who Had Exhaust- 
ed Life’s Sensations,

On the evening he committed suicide 
recently at Monte Carlo Ferdinand Re
venez, a wealthy Spaniard only twenty- 
one years of age. eald to a friend. “The 
only sensation that I have not experi
enced Is that of death.”

In eplte of hie youth, Ravenez was 
an accomplished parachutist, swords
man and pistol shot His name first 
came into prominence at the time of 
hla duel with M. Gustave de Vlllette, 
perhaps the most famous duelist The 
meeting was postponed for ten months 
after the quarrel until M. Revenez, 
who had never handled a -weapon of 
any description, should attain his ma
jority. During the Interval he 
deed fencing with assiduity. Tile duel 
took place last May, and M. de Vll
lette was so gravely wounded In the 
chest that for months he hung be
tween life and death.

An authentic anecdote Is told of a 
visit M. Revenez made to Morocco. As 
the steamship was approaching Tan
gier Ravanez was chatting with a 
Spanish diplomat who boasted intoler
ably of the welcome that would greet 
him at the port. M. Ravenez at once 
made a wager that his own arrival 
would be still more startling. As the 
ship dropped anchor in the harbor and 
the usual crowd of small craft ap
proached her the young man jumped 
overboard. Avoiding the boats which 
at the cries of “Man overboard!” en
deavored to rescue him, he swam vig
orously to shore. The adventure at
tracted the attention of the crowd, And 
the diplomat’s arrival passed unno
ticed

M. Ravenez’s final act was accompa
nied by no less dramatic surroundings. 
Wintering at Monte Carlo, he invited 
a number of friends to supper at a 
restaurant. Champagne was abundant, 
and an orchestra of Hungarian musi
cians played exotic music. To his 
guests, who remarked on the luxury 
of the feast, the host replied;. “All this 
ts nothing. The surprise Is coming at 
the end.” As dawn began to break the 
company thought of separating, when 
Ravenez said: “1 promised you a sur
prise. Here It Is!” And, getting up 
suddenly, he mounted the musicians' 
platform, produced a revolver ana 
blew out his brains.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

The Puzzle of the Tiny Firefly 
and the Mighty Comet.

wounded al
ville and recovered just in time to lose 
his right leg at the hip on Lookout 
mountain, told an anecdote of Lin-

“ch holds the secret.
and his unfailing fund of humor.

“When 1 had recovered from the ef
fects of the amputation,” said General 
Avery, “a very dear friend mine 
who had served long and faithfully as 
a regimental quartermaster was an ap
plicant for a position as brigade quar
termaster. He filed it with me, and 
after It ha* been properly briefed and 
Indorsed I made It my business to put 
It before the president There was a 
long line of people waiting to sec Mr.
Lincoln when I arrived at the White 
House; but, seeing 1 Was a wounded 
man, he came over to me. 1(11 take 
my turn, Mr. President,’ 1 said, and he 
turned to receive his visitors.

“The man ahead of me also had a 
request for an appointment—a letter 
which Governor Bramlett of Kentucky 
had Indorsed ‘Respectfully referred to 
President Lincoln.'

“ ‘Governor Bramlett requests that I 
be appointed,’ said the man from Ken
tucky. President Lincoln took the let
ter. ’Why,’ exclaimed Mr. Lincoln,
‘this doesn’t show that Governor Bram
lett requests anything. It says simply 
“Respectfully referred.” That means 
he just passed It along. If you can 
get Governor Bramlett to request me 
111 do It. "Respectfully referred” Is 
only a polite, way of getting rid of a 
person.’

“He was sitting at his desk at the 
time, settling lower and lower down In 
his chair until only his head seemed 
to show. 1 presented the papers of 
my friend. He read them and said,
‘Why, yes.’ Then he wrote on a card,
‘Respectfully referred to Mr. Stanton,' 
the secretary of war.

“This won’t do, Mr. President,’ I 
said to him. ‘Why not? he asked. ‘Be
cause you have just said to that man 
from Kentucky that “Respectfully re
ferred” is a polite way of getting rid 
of a person.’

“The president slowly rose out of Me 
deep seated chair until he looked seven 
feet tall to me, and then he began to 
laugh. 'You’ve got me,' said he, and 
then he wrote on a card, ‘Appoint this 
man.’ ’’—New York World.

BUT DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS CUR
ED MRS. THOMPSON’S DROPSY

coinIt Started with Backache and Grew 
Worse till the Doctor Said She
Must Die.

Holt, Ont., (Special).—All the coun
tryside here is ringing with the won
derful cure of Mrs. Samuel Thompson, 
who lay at the point of death for 
weeks, swollen with Dropsy so that 
the doctor five different times decided 
to tap her but desisted because, as 
her husband said, “It might be bet
ter to let her die in peace.” After 
the doctor had given her up Dodd’s 
Kidney P.ills cured her.

Mrs. Thompson’s terrible trouble 
started with pain ip the back. She 
grew worse and the doctor treated her 
for jaundice for eight weeks, 
her feet and legs began to swell, and 
it was realized that Dropsy was the 
trouble. For seven months she suf
fered. The doctor said there was no 
hope; she must die.

As a last resort Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
were tried. The improvement was 
slow, but gradually her strength came 
back. To-day Mrs. Thompson is a 
well woman. She says, and the coun
tryside knows, she owes her life to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

If the disease is of the Kidneys, or 
from the Kidneys, Dodd's Kidney 
Pills will cure it.

m It Is • Mystery to Science, and the Man 
Who Is Able to Penetrate That Mys
tery Will Be In a Position to Revo
lutionize This Planet of Ours.
This Is not an Aesop fable, although 

It has « moral.
There are two things In whose pres

ence science stands wondering and 
abashed—the little glowworm (or the 
yet tinier firefly) and the mighty comet 
arching the sky with Its glimmering 
train. Each of them holds the same 
secret—how to make light without 
heat. The man who gets that secret 
will revolutionize the planet.

The late president of the Royal As
tronomical Society of Great Britain 
referred to the value of the comet’s 
secret la bis retiring address. He 
thought that we do not sufficiently ap
preciate the wondrous spectacle of a 
comet’s tail. It shows us hundreds of 
billions of cubic miles of space simul
taneously glowing with luminosity 
whose origin is a mystery.- 

It Is a gigantic experiment in a 
branch of physics of which we as yet 
know very little. The comet is Im
mersed In what we may well regard 
as a vacuum; at least It is a far more 
perfect vacuum than we can produce. 
Yet the persistent glow of the comet’s 
tail shows that there is no real vacuum 
there, but a vast quantity of extreme
ly attenuated matter which no doubt 
is the cause of tig luminosity.

*We ought, Professor Newall thinks, 
to awake to the importance of this 
hint. “Who knows,” he says, “wheth
er, if we could discover a method of 
disrupting gases and vapors in ultra 
vacuous spaces artificially maintained 
on earth, we should not have a meth
od of artificial Illumination as econom
ical as that of the glowworm and as 
brilliant as Is needed for our nocturnal 
life?”

This thing may really be within our 
reach, although at the present time 
we cannot even suggest to ourselves 
exactly how it is to he attained. But 
the tendency of recent Investigation is 
in that direction. As Sir John Her
se hel said of another discovery which 
was just at the door, “We can feel It 
trembling along the farreachlng line 
of our analysis.”

There are not a few men, who are 
regarded by their harder headed scien
tific brethrhn as “dreamers,” who pic
ture to themselves a fast coming time 
when we shall not only obtain light at 
as cheap a rate as the firefly has it, 
but when we shall have tapped the ex
haustless stores of energy that sleep 
all around us In nature.

We are like one in a dream^sns- 
pended in the midst of a vast work
shop crowded with multitudinous ma
chines, all whirling and fluttering In 
a storm of energies, but which he can 
neither control nor understand. If 
we could see these things they might 
terrify us, as the dreamer Is terrified 
by the whirring belts and spinning 
wheels of his vision, seeming to grasp 
at his life.

If the scientific investigator needs 
to establish a raison d’etre In the eyes 
of the public, which cannot follow 
either his processes or his results, he 
has only to point to the fact that the 
greatest practical discoveries of mod
ern times have come out of the labora
tories from things as incomprehensible 
to the unltlated as so much magiç. It 
Is a well known fact that the growing 
might of Germany springs from her 
devotion to “pure research.”

Referring again to the pregnant hint 
of the comet Professor Newall is 
cleady right In saying, “Here Is a 
theme that should stir up the most 
commercial mind in the support of as
tronomy.”—Garrett P. Serviss In New 
York American.

prac-

Then

TOOK HIM BY SURPRISE.
A Freeh Yeung Lawyer’s Unexpected 

Experience With a Witness.
A fresh young lawyer had the Insane 

idea that bulHjozlng a witness brought 
about the best results. He was the de
fendant’s attorney in an Important 
case and naturally was anxious to 
win. One of the witnesses for the 
plaintiff was a youngster of perhaps 
sixteen years of age. red beaded, had 
a pugnacious bang to hie jaw, and as 
he took his seat In tile witness chair 
be gazed about the courtroom as If he 
felt perfectly at home: Then the 
young lawyer got at him.

“What's y oui name 7“ bellowed the 
exponent of Blackstone.

“Bill.” was the quiet response.
“Bill whatr
“Bill Watt,” repeated the boy.
“Now, see here, young man, don’t get 

new. 1 want your name, and quick 
too. Again, what is ItT*
* “Bill Watt-Watt—Watt-Watt-that 
to It Do you want me to whistle 117’ 
saucily replied the youngster.

“Oh, I see—your name is Watt—
W-a-t-t, eh 7’ said the lawyer as thé 
audience grinned.

“You're on!” spoke the boy.
1‘Now, BHl Watt, pay strict attention 

to the question I’m going to ask you.
Listen 1 Isn’t It true that you have “ Canadian money of 
sometimes been called a prevartca- j ™ark or a Japanese yen. Of course. 
tor-7” to most people it would be of no

“Come again was the reply. “1 P™5cal importance whether they 
didn’t eet In rieht on that ” knew or not- and 7et the information“L -, might be of interest. To people en-

A pre arlca.or, one who tells 01» gaged in external commerce, and who
, ^ are> don t 7onr have to do with other parts of the

explained the attoméy. Empire and with foreign lands, ao-
“Well, I guess I'm not one of those curate knowledge respecting the 

prevaricator things—not by a long moneys of those countries is not only 
shot! You've got the wrong child, old interesting but actually necessary ; 
scout,” saucily remarked the red bead and because of that no doubt the 

“Very well,” replied the lawyer. “We Department of Trade and Commerce 
will let that pass. But, now, Isn’t 11 in part II- of its annual report just 
true that your father never brought “t hand, has given a very complete 
yon np in a proper manner? Isn’t It and convenient table of British and 
true that he Is rather shiftless, never f°relgn currencies, weights andmMi” •* cSsrJha ss-fi» »omg ana pressed in Canadian legaNstandards.
k.3ay’ you-You*- The boy tried This part of the report at any rate 
hard to get the words in. will be found useful to every bust-

“And Isn’t It true,” continued the ness house in Canada carrying on 
lawyer, “that he Is, In fact, a sort of trade outside of their own country, 
loafer and a”— In practically all the white man’s

“Hold on I Hold on, there!” cried the portions of the Empire except Can- 
boy, this time so everybody could bear ada, the monetary* unit is the pound 
him. “What’s the use of askin’ me et sovereign worth in Canadian cur- 
them questions. Why don’t you ask rency, $4.862-3. This is the case in 
pop hlssolf? Htfs slttln’ over there on Australia, in South Africa, iu the
the Jury!”—New York Times. IndleB etc- there are ex

ceptions, for example, m Honduras, 
Central America, the monetary unit 
is the dollar equivalent, to our own,
in North Borneo in the Indian____
it is also a dollar, but a dollar worth 
only 56 cents, and a similar dollar 
is used in the Straits Settlements. 
One is surprised to find it stated in 
this table that the dollar of New
foundland is worth in Canadian 
rency 
third.

LUCKY RATEPAYERS.

FOREIGN MONEY. Anomalies That Arise In Small Eng
lish Communities.

The times when about three men 
used to stand under a tree at Old 
Sarum, England, and elect two mem
bers of Parliament are gone forever, 
but there are still some strange ano
malies in local government which re
mind one of a Gilbert and Sullivan 
comic opera. Bars ham, a small par
ish in Suffolk, has for many years 
refused to trouble about electing a 
parish council, and, as the law de
mands that the parish shall have a 
council, the County Council of Suf
folk, tired*- of Barsham’s obstinacy, 
has appointed the rector, Rev. Allan 
Coates, to be a one-man parish coun
cil, to meet and discuss with himself 
the affairs of the village, to make 
the rate, and to say how it shall be 
spent.

Creslow, a parish in the beautiful 
Vale of Aylesbury, is another extra
ordinary specimen of one-man rule. 
There stands but a single house in 
the whole parish — namely,
Manor, whose owner, Mr. W. 
land, has therefore the whole and 
sole government of the district, elect
ing himself by his own vote to form 
the parish council, making his own 
rates and paying them to himself, 
after which he has the pleasure of 
spending them as he pleases.

Upper Eldon, near Stockbridge, 
goes one better, perhaps, in the direc
tion of popular control, for there are 
actually two houses in the parish, to
gether with an old church that dates 
back to the eleventh century. The 
village cemetery is in the middle of 
the farmyard which adjoins one of 
the two dwellings, and the tenants 
of these two houses together form the 
duly elected parish council, manage 
all their own affairs, make and main
tain their own roads, levy their own 
rates at what amount they like, and 
pay themselves when they are ready.

Tit Grove, near Leighton Buzzard, 
a dozen inhabitants occupy a farm
house and two cottages. For their 
wants there is a tiny church and a 
council elected by the "popular" 
vote. As the two cottages are more 
or less closely connected with the 
farmhouse this parish may certainly 
be regarded as another one-man-man
aged place, whose rates and taxes 
cannot be supposed to press unduly 
on its residents, seeing that Hie three 
heads of families assess themselves 
and pay them as they find it conven
ient.

Rhyd, in Flintshire, had recently 
only three adult men within its 
bounds as voters, being householders, 
and so these entirely ruled the vil
lage. There are five cottages, how
ever, and one shop, together with a 
public-house. Thus the parish coun
cil can only consist of the three vot
ers. You may be sure that nobody 
is ever troubled much by the rate col
lector in Rhyd, nor is airf house
holder ever ejected for nonpayment 
of his rates.

But Bardsey, at the southwestern 
end of Carnarvonshire, would appear 
to be even more remarkable still. It 
has a fair number of inhabitants 
when compared with -Creslow, Rhyd, 
or Grove, yet it elects one man to act 
as the leader of its council, and he 
has practically the sole voice as to 
what rates shall be levied or paid 
and what shall not, also as to how 
the money is to be spent. In addi
tion to this peculiarity, Bardsey may 
surely make claim to being without 
a rival, for its size, in Epgland and 
Wales, seeing that it has no doctor, 
lawyer, resident minister, or public- 
house within miles of it.

Official Value In Canada of Other 
Nations* Coins.

Probably not more than one per
son in ten could state off hand what 
is the monetary standard of Britain’s 
Indian Empire, or. what is the value

a German

Creslow 
R. Row-

It Will Prevent Ulcerated Throat.—
At the first symptoms of sore throat, 
which presages ulceration and inflam
mation, take a spoonful of Dr. Thom
as’ Eelectric Oil. Add a little sugar 
to it to make it palatable. It will 
allay the irritation and prevent the 
ulceration and swelling that are so 
painful. Those Who were periodically 
subject to quinsy haVe thus made 
themselves immune from attack.

“Give woman the credit she deserv
es,” the suffragette cried, “and where 
would man be?”

“If she got all the credit she want
ed, he’d be in the poorhouse,’.-sneered 
a coarse person in the rear of the 
hall.—Stray Stories.

LINCOLN’S IRONY.
His Reply to a Petition For a Dishon

est Boy’s Pardon.
The Hon. Alexander H. Rice once 

paid a visit to President Lincoln on 
behalf of a Boston boy who had been 
Imprisoned for robbing hla employer’s 
letters.
signed, by many citizens of Boston, 
the president stretched himself In hla 
chair and asked Mr. Rice if he had 
met a man going downstairs.

“Yes, Mr. President,” replied Mr, 
Rice;"
-. “His errand,” said the president, 
“was to get a man pardoned ont of 
the penitentiary, and now yon have 
come to get a boy out of JalL” Then, 
with characteristic humor, Mr. Lincoln 
continued: “I’ll ten you what It is, 
we roust abolish these courts or they 
will be the death of us. I thought it 
bad enough that they put so many 
men in the penitentiary for me to get 
out, but If they have now begun on 
the boys and the jai’s and have roped 
you into the delivery let's after them!

"They deserve the worst fate,” he 
went on, “because, according to the 
evidence that comes to me, they pick 
out the very best men and send them 
to the penitentiary, and this present 
petition shows they are playing the 
same game on the boys and sending 
them all to JalL The man that you 
met on the stairs affirmed that his 
friend In the penitentiary to a most 
exemplary citizen, and Massachusetts 
must be a happy state If her boys xout 
of Jail are as virtuous as this one ap
pears to be who Is In.

“Yes, down with the courts and de
liverance to theli victims, and then we 
can have some pence!”

cur-
one dollar, one cent and s 
In Britisjfc India, Ceylon and 

Mauritius, the rupee is the unit hav
ing a value of 32.4 cents, Canadian 
currency. In Gibraltar, as one might 
expect, the unit bears a Spanish 
name. It is the peseta, worth 191-3 
cents.

To foreign currencies fully two- 
thirds of the table is devoted. It 
shows that the German mark is equal 
to 23.8 cents, the franc to 19.3 cents, 
the Japanese yen to 49JB cents, the 
Mexican peso to 49.8 cents (the same 
as tiie yen), the rouble of Russia to 
61.6 cents, the dinar of Servia to 
19.3 cents, or the same as the Bolivar 
of Venezuela. In the greater part of 
Central America the colon to the 
monetary unit, worth 38.2 cents, In 
Egypt the unit is a pound worth 
$4.941-3, or 7 2-3 cents more than the 
British pound, The common unit in 
China to the Shanghai tael, but this 
is really not a standard of value, for 
there is ho such coin, but of weight, 
and when used in the sense of a 
value it only represents its weight in 
gold or silver, as the case may be.

After reading the petition.

It is with satisfaction that we call 
attention to the Aladdin Mantle Lamp 
as advertised in these columns. With 
the perfection of such inventions as 
these, we see our country dwellers 
coming into their own, for it solves 
the artificial light problem in smaller 
towns and country residences. The 
Aladdin, which uses a mantle, and 
bums common coal oil, gives a bright
er and softer light than either gas or 
electricity, and at a much smaller 
cost.

He—There was nearly a bad fire at 
the theatre.

She—How was that?
He—The villi an lit a cigarette and 

tossed the match into the snow!-L- 
Comic Cuts.

Nan— Has Lil told you yet when 
she and Jack are to be married?

Fan—Not yet. but I know. They’ll 
be married just as soon as she can 
vet Jack to propose. — Chicago Tri
bune.

4-

Won the Bet.
“WeH, old man,” said Smith to 

Brown as they sat at breakfast in the 
hotel, "you’ve lost your bet”

"How do you make that out?"
"Didn’t yoo bet me a guinea last 

night that we'd see a gale from the 
north this morning?”

“Yes.”
“It's turned out a beautiful-day, with 

a eoft, warm wind from the south, 
and yet you eay you haven’t lost your 
bet”

“That to so.”
“Why not7’
“Do you see that man coming up the 

steps of the hotel? That’s my friend 
McCluskle. from Inverness.”

“What’s that got to do with It7*
“Well, I’ve won the bet for he’a a 

Gael from the north.’’—London - X- 
eWer*-

The Unemployed.
Lack of employment to not a new 

question. Says the Liverpool Mercury 
of Feb. 14, 1812: “It to of the highest 
Importance that a committee of the 
legislature should Immediately Inquire 
into the causes of the present want of 
employment among the laboring class
es and whether means might not be 
found In a nation of which the reve
nue to immense by which a succession 
of public works,” etc. There were at 
that time 16,000 unemployed in Liver
pool. The same writer after asking 
”Is war the only employment that the 
state has to give the poor?” goes on to 
show that the pyramids of Egypt and 
tiie “elegant edifices 
built with the object of “giving con
tinual employment to the laborer.”

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once.

I am never without it now.
Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE.

On the Cars of New York.
The surface cars of New York carry 

en each line as different a nationality 
aa if each belonged to a different coun
try. On the Eighth avenue line there 
are mostly colored people; on the Sixth 
avenue they are largely Americans, if 
there are any Americans in New York; 
on the Broadway cars there are styl
ishly dressed Nevg. Yorkers; on the 
Third avenue Irish and Jewish people 
predominate, on the Second avenue 
Jewish, Italian, Hungarian, Swedish 
and German, while on the surface cars 
that run along Avenue A you see 
every foreign nationality under the 
gen, all bareheaded. -New York Press.

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

Unexpected.
“Does my whistle annoy you?” asked 

the Joker solicitously.
The pleasant man put down bis pen.
“Not a bit!” he protested-
"Well, In that case." remarked the 

joker, “I’ll try something else.”—Phila
delphia Ledger. »

An Advantage.
Little Tommy Whacken was taken 

by his mother to choose a pair of 
knickerbockers, and his choice fell on 
a pair to which a card was attached, 
stating : “These can’t be beaten.”— 
Current Literature.
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ra ailments.

Oarge, my h«ne tree*. -
to£lîïf,££MS
er. for yourself, your 
your sister. I want to 

at home without 
sanot understand wom- 
women know from ex. 
ban any doctor. 1 know 
a safe and sure cure for
3£ftW,,ooDU*
e or Ovarian Tumors or 
! bead, back and bowels, 
vousnes», creeping leel- 
'Oly, desire to cry, hot 
y end bladder trouble* 
•jpecpllar to our sex. 
plate 10 day» treatment 
you that you can cure 
wet yon nothing to give 
ill cost you only about 12 
our work or occupation. 
Land I will send you the 
I will also send you free 

story Illustrations show 
a- Every woman should

.Scanty

1 explain a simple home 
lickness. and Painful or 
iys result from its nee. 
ho know and will gladly 
*aeee and makes women 

ten days treatment is 
n. Address : _
WINDSOR, ONT.
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ys of 1312 the French- 
pd Canada, what they 
t they could be relied 

the future. Cunning- 
lick responded for the 
Lord Crewe said that 

rnment would meet the 
esentatives as equals 
thing could be further 
tiers’ thoughts than to 
b any policy or action. 
He believed the Imper- 
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ss showed a disposition to devise 

of benefit ting the pubHc by SHOT BY 
AC

And so, while theto be enforced, 
idea is^fensouraged, and the unionists 
are cheered by word of mouth, the 
proposition is blocked, and its pro

fs shown to be practically out 
The fact is that

-

m 8lt$t and more extended express 
facilities for transportation, there 
would be comparatively little dlffi- 

the necessary ar- 
long as the 

companies are allowed to achieve a 
maximum of profit with a minimum 
of facilities, they are not likely to 
devise other methods.

SSI!
j

, nithe west company, limited
1772 Rose Street, Regina, Saek.

culty in 
rangements. But so

O o Bank Boys at 
Trouble—One

Sunshine Furnace has 
four triangular grate bars, 

each having three distinct sides. In the ^ 
single-piece and two-piece grate no such-like 
provision is made for expansion or contraction, 
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking.

On the left- and right-hand sides are cotter pins, which when 
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bars 
are made of heavy cast iron, and arc finished op with bulldog 
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker ; and

gress
of the question, 
church union is- one of those great

i v
R. J. WESTGATE 

^Editor and Managing Director;
< , eS *

other ; by Àccic 
Have jto Stand

Hi(
L -

changes that cannot be brought about 
or i suddenly. The

j S
Ten Wbot Is published every Wednesday.

empire. To United. State» andtother foreign 
countries. One Dollar and,Fifty Cents (tl-SO) 
per annum. AJ1 subscriptions payable, in ad- 

Arrears chsrgedilst Fifty; Cents per

__ __mechanically, 
churches concerned have their doo-

8 1
Interesting Indian Customs. , June ;w y „ s j

dent happened about
night at à camp on

. Saskattrines, their practices and their tra
it is not possible to alter OUNSHINEjuStudents of Indian lore have found 

something more to interest them in 
“The Last West." >“'"T... ■ ; - J

It is the clumsily constructed bath 
houses on the shores of the mineral 
lake at Watrous, Sask. Indian tradi
tions handed down from generation 
to generation show that for centuries 
past the original inhabitants of 
North America have been accustomed 
to take their sick to this lake, the 
waters of which have cured diseases 
which all other remedies have failed 
to relieve. Those who were too sick 
to travel to the lake had its healing 
waters carried to them, until they 
had recovered sufficiently to make 
the journey. Then camped upon its 
shores the Indians would hath in the 
lake, at the same time drinking some 
of its waters as
claim that it will cure consumption, 
a disease to which red men are , most 
prone. That it will cure eczema and 
several other skin diseases has been 
already proved by the white settlers 
in Watrous and already the lake is 
becoming well known as a health re
sort. ' E'. -.v.-.;- ,.. l~- E VE."1 V

1 It is on the main line of the Grand 
' Trunk Pacific Railway—Canada’s new 

express companies in Canada, reveal- transcontinental—and there is hardly 
ed one of the most gilt-edged maps a train arriving in the town but has 
enjoyed under any public franchise in one or more patients attracted by 
the country. The three companies do- the reports of its wonderful mineral 
ing business in Canada are enjoying waters. When the healing qualities of 
profits of from 92 to 100 per cent, the lake become better known Wat- 
per annum on a merely nominal capi-1 rous will be the most favored health 
taliz&tien. The actual paid-up capi
tal of one company was $27,500. The 
earnings take care of the equipment, 
which is now. valued at $212,000, And 
during the past seven years the com
pany has been earning at the rate,of

the public departments; the minister I The citizens of Kingston propose to 160 Per cent. Another company star-
, „ .. | .___ ____ . Qir fviivor Mo- kd business with 24,500, which m aof libel suits could attend to all the | erect a monument to Sir Ohver flto- back to the share

wat. This statesman left to young «w years was paid back to the share
Canadians a legacy of pluck and per- holders, and in addition to that the

with regret what the great provinces Pany started with a nominal capital 
cabinet; and the minister of public j Saskatchewan and Alberta missed of $300,000, but only $5,000 was ac-
jaunts could put in all his time in at the time oi their formation in tually put in, and the equipment -is
J , | “__,____ rQ n, the stamp now valued at over $38,000, though
pleasure trips to Britain. France, not havmg^ the sycophan- the company only started six years
Japan and other lands- Such an ar-1 “ e Fo^ets ’and Scotts, ready to lick ago. ‘Last year the net profit was
rangement would work to advantage, ^and 0f a Lauriei, who by deeds over $^7,000.

. . . ic rtf the Iu the case of one company the“ “ 1 to? -SXmo ” » which it opc^bcugh,

L «Lmbcchd m <:»»»*»■ history ». « out, paying MOO,«00 P-.ht.-Uy
, , . for the franchise. It has now a nom-

î»“iX“ou.; cowardly ««.duct M «pitol ol_M^0»,««0, though the 
I . , . would have actual value of the equipment hi onlypaid, and well [ a nuner^to in Ma foy $212,000. Its earnings last year were
of political*vigor, and more of the -er $213,0(KI or 100 per cent, on 
Lwat spirit in the west would have he value of the property. In answer 
resented to the last ditch the party to a suggestion thav to view, of these 
Seal convenience constitutions 'enormous earmngs express companies 
p ■ Ontario owes might reduce their charges against,oi»«d upon th. the public, the ohjcbJ; »». put

forward tiiat this accommodation to

Seditions.
the twx> first by any artificial process umaceV . the river, as a resul 

er A. Shérwood, tel 
of Nova Scotia here, 
pital withj a bullet 
body and with about 
for life or death, 
seems that Sherwoo 
of companions, went 
to visit shine compa 
camping there. Ever 
the trio began pullit 
holding tNfe tent w 
having soijne sport v 

red five 
différer

rear extra.
Advertising rate* furnished on appHeation. 
Address all communications to the Company.

and the last cannot be wiped out by r^- ^ i
■ because the grates are made in sections, not only can nothing but dust and H
■ ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different side can be presented j
■ to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking I
■ movements attached to the shaking. By gently rocking the lever, first on the H 
I left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides, andfall through I

V " Hilary’s J
Aany known process. For this reason 

the project lags, and is bound to do 8”> I

- ‘v-,531so for many years.
But the advocates of union need | 

not'despair. The Unity which the dis
cussion of this issue produces is, of McClar/s■WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1966. A pure grape cream of 

tartar powder. Its fame 
Is world-wide. No alum» 
no phosphatic acid.
There is never a ques- ■ 
tion as to the absolute 
purity and healthful-

itself, a species of union most valu
able in that it removes mieapprehen-Good Examples.

FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.
siens and emphasizes the common 

of the churches. In time itThe work done by the R.N.W.M.P. 
naturally brings them in touch with | 
the worst of the people and when 
they, meet a good class they, no 
doubt, appreciate it. 
report presented to parliament by 
the Mounted Police, the following on

purpose who nuna 
clerks frimake for the closer approach formay

which the unionists are working. If 
an agreement is entered into as a re

city.
other clerks, i 

became mOch annoye 
ing who were outsit 
away. The ÿouths 
their pranks, howevt 
ing once more order 
a momenjl later dun 
the crack of a revolt 
afterwards Sherwoo* 
ground with a bull* 
body.

The bulipt,; which 
calibre revolver, entt 

right side,

The

■
a tonic. IndiansIn the annual,

suit of a gradual movement towards 
union, such agreement will be more 
likely to be satisfactory, and there
fore permanent, than a form of union 
that is reached before the people are 
really prepared for such an important 
alteration in their conditions,

6.the Esquimaux appears :
“Esquimaux do not steal.

quite religious, holding service on 
Sunday and doing no work on that 
day. There is no missionary here. 
Their religion they carry into their 
every day lives. They neither beg, 

and slander is unknown 
They are as near

They

are

most is the duty of prudence in con
tracting it. The present idea seems 
to be that every man is morally at 

The Renfrew Journal suggests a j liberty to marry whether he is able
few additions to the Laurier cabinet. | to maintain a wife and family or

not, and to throw on the community 
the burden of. providing for the ohil- 

Minister of Scandals, a Minister of I dren {or wh0m he cannot himself pro- 
Libel Suits, and a Minister of PubUc vide. The clergy of one great church 
Jaunts at the Public Expense. The j press early and -universal marriage as

minister of scandals could act as

Editorial Notes. on the 
back. Thej ambulanci 
ly sent loir >nd m 
summoned, and the 
removed ti> the bos pi 
this stagei elicited 
that the shot had be 
Lane, cleric in the B 
and the police were 
wood now lies in t 
most p

nor steal
amongst them.
‘God’s chosen people’ as any I have

It says : “What is wanted now is aAfter my experiences ofever seen, 
this world, I could almost wish I had 
been born an Esquimaux. They

resort on the continent, and in anti
cipation of its coining celebrity two 
large hotels are being built there as 
well as a sanitarium, for which the 
construction of the branches premis
ed by the Grand Trunk Pacific' the 
town will be easier of access to the 
middle west, and its waters more 
beneficial, than any of the known re
sorts which attract their thousands

are
fond of their children and take a duty.very

the greatest *care of them. They nev
er require to be chastized, and are 
very obedient, 
quarreling or bickering amongst them. 
They show the true spirit of sport in 
their games of football and baseball. 
They play these games on the hard

tous co
scapegoat for all the crookedness in (Winnipeg Tribune) is .held in) consequent 

is only seventeen ye 
son of a storekeeper 

token ovei

A Car of Good, DryOne never sees any
is grief 
the prafik, Sherwoo 
lar friend of 'Ms.

Sberwoflld came 
three years ago am 
bank of Nova Scot

Poplar 
Cordwood

cases where election purposes make it Just
Arrived

Just
Arrived

Stomach Distress.truth in regard to members of thesnow when it registers 25 degrees
Every family 

some diapepsift
here ought to keep 

in the house, as any 
one of you may have an attack of 
Indigestion or Stomach trouble at 
any time, day or night.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour stomach five minutes after
wards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or 
what little you do east seems to fill 
you, or lays like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or if you have heart
burn, tiiat is a sign of indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-oent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
one ' triahgule after supper tonight. 
There will be uno sour ris
ings, no belching of undigest
ed food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or 
heavy feeling in the stomach, Nausea, 
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or 
Intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will he no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poi
son your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for all stomach misery, because it 
will take hold of your food and di
gest it just the sam e as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

.belew zero.”
Surely the character given these 

people is a worthy example to follow 
—they need no missionaries.

■H-H-l-I-M-l-M-

* wonderfulOut in either 4 ft. or 1 ft. lengths.
*
K-I-I-t-M-H

London, May 24. 
will be 
ceremony, ; London’s 
the largest covere 
the world. Thie en< 
dertakiug has been 
ropolitan water bo 
under construction

-H-Îapest Fuel to Burn During $ 

the Warm WeatherChurch Union.. : O]hers of the government to stay at 
their posts a larger part of the time, 
and attend to the country’s business 
for which they are 
paid at that.”

Judging from arguments advanced 
ehurch union would be an ideal thing 
but it is something which seems al
most impossible to achieve. People 
who grant that it should be done and 
encourage it by -word of mouth are 
etill so tied to the formalities or rit
ual of their own particular church 
that they would not give them up. .

In discussing the subject the Tor
onto Mail and Empire says :

Good men in both the Presbyterian 
and Methodist churches have been 
working for years with a view to 
carrying it through. These gentlemen 
have decided that it is a Christian 
policy. They have also agreed that 
it is economically good. Acting upon 
these opinions they have drafted the 
terms, and have even gone so far as 
to provide a creed for the united 
church to accept.

Bet it is to no purpose that they 
advocate the carrying into operation 
of the principle of union by religious 
bodies for which they have been act
ing. Wherever they turn there is a 
lion in the path. In one quarter they 
find that the idea is excellent, but 
that it means ‘the disappearance of 
this or that church—a situation to 
which the adherents of the denomina
tion in question will under no cir
cumstances consent. In another quar
ter they learn that nothing could be 
better than a union of the kind sug
gested, but that it calls for the sup
pression of some cherished, although 
not frequently considered or popular
ly understood 
these circumstances. the movement

Elsewhere

Phone orders promptly attended to.

been

THE MOORE MILLING CO. years.
Stupendous in s 

this is by no meal 
to fame. Its form i 
the most marvelous 
the wit o| man; hot 
side it is as unlike 
is possible to 
interior sugge 
cathedral, with flo< 
paved, its walls brie 
and altogether in at 
side of a building th 
pect to find ; in L 
plaisances ’ rather t" 
ban depths of a 

As I have said th

Press Comment. LIMITED

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS: (Estevan Mercury) , mueh t0 Mowat.
There is some dark and deadly con- was weu nigh model, and against the 

spiracy afoot at Weyburn. There in p^wet 0$ Dominion governments he 
the cool of these June evenings, com- st00d steadfast for the rights of his 
msttees have been in session prepar- province, appealing again and again 
ing a.trap for the guileless group of t0 the independent tribunals of Bri- 
statesmen who have the destinies of tain, and won many notable and 
this fair province in their hands. The | just victories foe Ontario, 
innocents have been invited to a ban
quet at Weyburn on Wednesday, June 
16. in announcing the completion of (Victoria Colonist)
these plans, the Review concludes The suggestion has been made that 
with this mysterious hint, “The vis-1 Canada can put a stop to competi- 
it of the cabinet is considered by tion jn the construction of battle- 
many to have a significant meaning sbjps by .declining to permit the pro- 
and it is to be hoped that Weyburn duct o{ her nickle mines to be ex
will realize onç of her duties at this ported. The world has two sources 
time.” What is the game ? We are {rom whtoh it obtains nickle—Canada 
interested beyond expression. Can and Caledonia. Thé latter coun
it be that the departed Tom Black- try belongs to France, and, if Cana- 
lock has left behind him -Ms genius I da were to close her nickle mines to 
for fine political intrigue, that the de- the world outside of the British em- 
sire of Weyburn’s heart may at last pire> is suggested that France 
be achieved. We used to fancy that I might Iollow suit. Germany would 
the one desire of Weyburn (and Tom) thereupon have to stop building her

- üBSjBar mmem

Phone 263 - -P. O. Box 218
Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets).

the public would result in an increase 
of business that would unduly hamp
er the transportation facilities by ex
press trains. That the public should 
benefit- commensurately for the tran
sportation franchise which was con
ferred seemes to be entirely a secon
dary consideration. The business is 
practically a monopoly, or rather a 
combine, as there is no competition 
between the lour companies now in 
existence. Where competition should 
be expected to exist there is a com
plete agreement as to rates.

While the argument that an in
crease of traffic might overload the 
express trains may have some basis, 
it would be possible to very greatly 
reduce the rates on small packages 
while maintaining higher charges tor 
shipments of greater bulk, which 
would greatly increase the benefit to 
the general public without necessitat
ing the multiplication of express cars 
on passenger trains. Also on com
paratively short runs whefe there are 
numerous trains, considerable expan
sion of accommodation might tak 
place, though the transcontinental 
service on a limited number of 
through trains might not be capable 
of much increase. In any event the 
enormous earnings of these com
panies would indicate that there is a 
dèmand on the part of the public tor 
a service which would be a great 
deal quicker than the ordinary freight 
traffic, and might not necessarily be 
as Cast as the regular express. To 
send a shipment by freight whfto the 
rates are very much lower than ex
press, the service is so slow that it 
takes weeks to send a shipment a few 
hundred miles. With the express it is 
a matter of hours or days. It might 
be possible, even if at certain sea
sons the express traffic was heavy, 
to have a secondary rate which would 
afford service far in advance of that 
accorded ordinary freight shipments, 
and at the same time approximate an 
express service. This would provide 
for delays resulting from the over
crowding of the express accommoda
tion. For Instance while freight has 
to await its turn in securing cars 
and subsequently be subject to de-. 
lays in making up* freight trains and 
undergoing the delays Incidental to 
distribution at central points, ex

might be attached to

r a
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Actual, prompt, relief for all your 
stomach misery is at your Pharma
cist, waiting for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to cure a case 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion. l in Regina Pharmacy a

(Christian Science to Blame. 3 time,
a <halo 
It its r 

* The great J scheme 
a Hugh îâyddleton, 
goldsmit 
then considered by 
idea—namely, to 
the New 'Rijrer, 4 
London. -Soj slowl 
and thinks in tho 
that

Virden, Man., June 5.—A case of 
considerable interest has occurred in 
the last few days. An eight year old 
daughter of James Williams, a mem
ber of the Christian Scientist church, 
died on June 3. The parents called 
Dr. Stevenson in after death, but the 
doctor would not give a medical cer
tificate for burial, not knowing the 
cause of death. The doctor ordered 
an inquest and Dr. Clingham perfor
med a post mortem. The inquest 
was held today. Several witnesses 
were examined, including the leaders 
of the Christian Scientist church in 
town. The parents’ evidence went to 
show that the child had been sick 
for some time, having caught a cold 
last January. According to their be
lief medical attendance was not ne
cessary and they called in a scientist 
heater. Dr. ©llngham’s evidence was 
that death was caused by pluriey on 
both sides and probably inflammation 
»f one lung.

Mrs. MacDougall and Mrs. Sprague 
scientists, gave their system of heal
ing and admitted their charge was 
one dollar each treatment. They also 
gave a course of treatment to parties 
who write to them of their ailment. 
Although the relatives and friends of 
the parents advised calling a doctor 
this was unheeded.

After considerable deliberation the 
jury returned the following verdict :

“The cause of death of Violet Irene 
Williams, in our opinion, was due to 
plurisy and disease of the left lung 
brought on by a chill which she took 
in January after a long drive in the

the utter anMHation ' of the Dreadnaughts and 
disarmament aright be inaugurated.

Britain and France could

an era
Scott government. Perhaps they will 
capture the whole buiich at the sup
per table and drop them down that 
5,000 foot hole they bored in search
ing for a water supply last year. 
Awful, awful ! !

THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY
:

10 ClMcCONKEY’SBSlFtiPMP __
build Dreadnaughts the othef powers 
would suddenly see a great and new 
light in naval matters.

The importance which nickle plays 
in this connection will be understood 

that 3-inch nickle steel 
the old fashioned 9-

e

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES for .èvér 30 yi 
adventurers’ si 

the capital 'for the 
raised were, wortl 
each. At a. much 
Charles I, ^ sold hi 
nujty of i5|0. Lc 
River copipkny w 
Metropolitan 
it was Nnipossibl 
whole share, go va 
pome; even i a lift 
worth a smkll fort 
of the Prudential 
Pany w 
adventurer's! share 
for this thejy paid 

Eventually no fe 
wird engag

when we say(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)
There is a movement in the United 

States for the improvement of mar
riage. Marriage, it qeems to be said, 
should he made more difficult; divorce 
should be made more easy. There is 
too much reason to fear that mar
riage in the United States is suscep
tible to improvement. But it is 
strange to be told in face of what wè 
hear of the American divorce courts Naval 
that the special improvement needed grea,test nicety to see how much can 
is increased facility of divorce. The be saved even to the smallest detail, 
raptures of courtship and the wed- Therefore^ j.f one nation has at its 
ding hour may, it is true, often be command all the nickle to the world, 
followed by a certain degree of dis- it w0„id be absolutely supreme on 
illusionment. But If the disillusioned the seaS) until something was dis- 
instead of calling duty and reason to c0VeIed to take the place of nickle 
their aid, are to be told at once to gteep 
Tush into the divorce court, the easy to suggest no end of dit-
greatest of all sources of buman hap- Acuities in the way of preventing 
piness will he imperilled. Besides, if foreign powers from securing Canad- 
a resort to divorce is to be unlimit- ian nfCkle, but we venture to say 

! ed, what is to be done with the chil- that if the world’s supply oi this me- 
dren'? There are some words in the f^j came from one of the German 
sixth chapter of Saint Paul’s Epistle stateS| the Kaiser and his advisers 

i to the Ephesians which are made to woufd not be .slow to devise a way 
I the point. At the root of the trouble yf preventing Great Britain from 
probably Is a growing impatience on getting any. 

ithe part of the women of anything 
nkc subjection. Yet without martial 
and paternal authority, how can the 
family exist ? With 
riage, perhaps what

andis better tfaanHf 
inch armour. The difference in weight 
is so great that a ship plated with 
the nickle steel is of much less dis
placement and can be driven at a 
greater speed with smaller power 
than one covered with the old 94ncb 
plates. In the construction of a bat- 

one of the most

The very best, hut they cost no more than other* Excellence, Bet
ter Sweets, Almonus. Marshmellows, and many other rr.lisfyirg kinds

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH SIREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

wa
doctrine, and under tieship weight is 

important things to be considered, 
architects estimate with the

HUMPHREY BROS,
cannot be countenanced, 
they discover the warmest possible 
feeling towards the principle, but the 
coldest possible attitude towards the 
carrying into operation of the mea
sures through which the principle is

j£AKE a specialty of improved
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGER FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE
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IImakes baby nervous and fretful, 
•ad stops gain in weight. opinion, criminally responsible in not j the Christian Science heaters in at- 

procuring proper medical attendance tendance. And this jury would re
ducing her Vast illness, which neglect commend that in view of the frequent 
in our opinion, has hastened the pos- occurrence of similar cases to this 
stole cause of ber,death, and that vicinity the attorney general’s de- 
this neglect of the parent in not pro- partment be advised of, and take ac
cu ring medical attendance is, to our tion in this matter.” 
opinion in a measure due to the in- —... ..
fluence brought to hear upon him by Keep Minard’a Liniment in the bouse.

- cost no 
New reservoirs
planned, 
huge ent* 
most in 
mous Cristal pa 

Viewed! from i 
point it was an 
ing. A huge

am
Irise1 carsI U the beet food-medicine for teeth- 

I ing babies. It strengthen» the 
I nerves, supplies Urne for the teeth, 
I keeps the Why growing.
■ Sets nan botds now.

press
through freight trains which are leav
ing central points every day, and 
would receive a despatch not mueh 
inferior to that accorded on paseeng- country, and which developed Hito 
er trains. In any ease, it the com- plurisy. That the parent Is, to our

shai

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The investigation by the railway 

commission of the rates charged by
AHDreeShts ird to mar- 

t inculcation
>
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GUARANTEED BÏ THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Selected Irrigated Deeded Lands under the United States

The finestGovernment project, Umatilla County, Oregon.
Irrigated Lands in the world placed on the market. Terms : 
One-fourth cash, balance in equal payments at the end of the 
second, third and fourth years. Under this plan you have two 
years after purchasing the land before you need to meet the second 
payment. Interest 6 per cent, on deferred payments.

WE GUARANTEE THE LAND(JNCLE SAM GUARANTEES THE WATER.
Call at our Office and let us explain it to you.

’ ——----------------------- —----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --——----------------

HOLLAND-SMITH COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON316 BOARD OF TRADE

Will remove May 1st to 304-306-306 Lumberman’s Building.
•••
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acres in extent, that runs for a quar
ter of a mile alongside the Crystal 

A rrTnïïNT P*1400 high level railway, was select- 
1 eda little over seven years ago, and 

on this brick works were at once 
started. Here no fewer than fourteen 
million bricks were made, baked and 
dried, every one and jnore were even
tually used. Then the excavations be
gan. For two years a vast army of 
workmen labored digging a square 
hole some 60 feet in depth, and large 
enough to accommodate the houses of 
a small city. For three years men 
labored in the subterranean depths 
laying the foundations of a huge sub
terranean cathedral, with naves and 
aisles, tall columns and polasters, 
and a groined roof that lends an air 
of ecclesiastical dignity to the whole 
that is rarely met with outside the 
walls of the church.

For safety the reservoir is built in 
About 12.30, it four compartments, with a total ca

pacity of 56,500,000 gallons. Just 
previous to the termination of the 
process of excavation in one of the 
tanks the workmen unconsciously tap
ped an unknown spring. So sudden 
was the rush of water that the men 
had to drop their tools and flee pre
cipitately. The velocity of the spring 
was tremendous, and before steps 
could be taken to check the flow the 
water had filled the entire chamber, 
and overflowing, covered the sur
rounding low lying country until it 
assumed the proportions of a fairly 
large lake. In time, however, the 
rush of water was got under, and 
what at one time provided a threat
ening menace to the whole undertak
ing was turned to good account, for 
it is now a valuable source of supply 
to the board.

All this time, a second army of 
men were engaged in laying a pipe 
line from Hampton court for the wa
ter in the reservoir had to be 
brought from the river near Tedding- 
ton, nearly 11 miles away. A Hamp
ton, ten miles from Honor Oak, the 
metropolitan water board have one 
of their pumping stations, and the 
whole of the route from there to

A GREAT RULER
world most comfortably warmed for 
him without any effort of his own.

But warmth and comfort were not 
whit he wanted. His energy demand- „ _ JI - ., JP8 ,
ed work, adventure, experience. At *-0 VOSt l. McNutt a Goodly 
first he plunged into social questions 
at home. Nowt he woukl be presid
ing at-a co-opetative congress; now

London Daily pushin* a plarf*to beauti,y railway 
embankments; now lending his sup
port to one ;|pfr- ■General Booth’s 
schemes. One day he was granted a 
license for a public house on his es
tate. Next day he found he could sell 
the property, if, he choose, tor £10,- 
060. The mon

SHOT BY heir respects we are drifting. Nothing 
more un-American has been heard 
since 17/16. Indeed it might have 
come from. King George, and never a 
syllable be disturbed. We, like the 
Porto Ricans had refused to pay the 
salaries of our oppressors. King 
George—like Mr. Taft—denounced us 
for out ingratitude. Subsequently he 
sent his soldiers, as Mr. Taft will 
subsequently send ours, and we had 
Bunker Hill.” There could of course 
be only one ending to an attempt on 
the part of Porto Rico to oppose the 
wishes of the Washington government 
with arms. Yet, victory over such 
an adversary would be hardly less 
creditable than defeat; and there is a 
prospect that if the President’s re
commendation is adopted there will 
be blood shed.

It must be rather disheartening for 
the imperialists of the United .States 
to learn that there has sprung up a 
strong party in Porto Rico which 
openly declares for independence. The 
organ of this party, which is edited 
by a member of the lower house, 
thus sounds the trumpet of sedition :

CARDSHUNGARIAN
ADDRESS Embuby, Watkins & Scott, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc
MONEY TO LOAN

Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 
Soarth Street.

Branch office at Lumsden.
J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins. 

W. B. Scott

Thorp Lee Writes in the Lon
don Daily Mail of Canada’s" 
Governor - General — His 
Great Faith and Enthusiasm

Bank Boys at Saskatoon in 
Trouble—One ^Shoots An
other by Accident and Will 
Have to StandSTrial.

Sum—Paper Sends a Bill for 
Distributing Two Thousand
Copies.Thorp Lee in the 

Mail of May 6 th, writes as follows 
of Earl Grey :

An old politician who had lived his 
life in close touch with great events, 
and thereby gained wide and deep ex
perience as a student of mankind, 
was once asked what quality seemed 
to him to be most necessary to a 
great man.

He closed his wise old eyes for a 
few moments and thought. Then he 
opened them, and said: “Faith.” The 
answer surprised several of the little 
knot of listeners grouped around him 
but no one who has examined the

be:
ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT

Babbistebs, SoLicrroBB, Etc»
Regina

J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 
J. F. Bbyant, L.L.B.

Saskatoon, June 11— A bad acci
dent happened about midnight

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Toronto Star relates the following 
story on our old friend, Mr. Thos. 
McNutt M.P. for Saltcoats.

Imperial Bank Chamberslast
night at a camp on the northside of 
the river, as a result of which Walt
er A. Sherwood, teller of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here, lies in the hos
pital with a bullet hole through his 
body and with about an even chance 
for life or death, 
seems that Sherwood with a couple 
of companions, went across the river 
to visit some companions who were 
camping there. Everyone being asleep 
the trio began pulHng at the ropes 
holding the tent with the idea of 
having some sport with the inmates, 
who numbered five and who were 
clerks from 
city.

The other clerks, it would appear 
became much annoyed, and not know
ing who were outside, ordered them 
away. The youths outside continued 
their pranks, however, and after be
ing once more ordered to leave, were 
a moment later dumbfounded to hear 
the crack of a revolver, and a second 
afterwards Sherwood dropped to the 
ground with a bullet wound in his 
body.

The bullet, which was from a 38 
calibre revolver, entered the stomach 
on the right side, coming out the 
back. The ambulance was immediate
ly sent for and medical assistance 
summoned, and the unfortunate lad 
removed to the hospital. Inquiries at 
this stage elicited the information 
that the shot had been fired by R. C. 
Lane, clerk in the Bank of Hamilton, 
and the police were notified, 
wood now lies in the hospital in a 
most precarious condition and Lane 
is .held in consequence. The Lane lad 
is only seventeen years old, being a 
son of a storekeeper at Carman, and 
is grief stricken over the outcome of 
the prahk, Sherwood being a particu
lar friend of his.

Sherwood came here from Sussex 
three years ago and has been to the 
bank of Nova Scotia ever since.

ms absurdity of it 
struck him. h¥ became the untiring 
advocate of public house trusts. For 
a time this occupied him; then he be
gan to pine for a wider field. He 
found it through the agency of Cecil 
Rhodes. Rhodes wanted someone to 
help him in obtaining a charter for 
Rhodesia. Lord Grey, (he had suc
ceeded to the title in 1894) was just 
the man. Afterwards he became ad
ministrator, and a trustee under 
Rhode’s will.

Thos. McNutt, M.P., was the liber- 
aliskepviselojeoltie in Saltcoats. The 
lib. etc., stands for Liberal candidate 
It is Hungarian. For telling its read
ers that Mr. McNutt was the libera- 
lis-and-so-on, and for printing an el
ection address which Thomas cannot 
read, a Hungarian paper has sent him 
a bill for $60; also one for $200 for 
2,000 papers at ten cents apiece. It 
is bad enough to he called a liberalis- \ ,,D , . , . ,
kepviselojeloltie without having to ,Bu* ^ 1S, hlgh tlmC ^ f
Pay for it, but Mr. .McNutt says hJ*™* Up for our outraged dlgMty' 
did not order the distribution of pa
pers, and moreover, has a suspicion 
that ten apiece is an inflated price.

’The really funny phase of the bill, 
however, has to do with a picture of 
Mr. McNutt which was printed by the 
paper in question. It is by 
a bad picture; quite as good a like
ness in fact, as those of Dr. Cash, 
and Dr. Neeley which appeared in thç 
same issue. But the photograph used 
is one which Mr. McNutt had taken 
when speaker of the Saskatchewan 
egisiature, and he is shown therein 
with a tri-cornered hat and robes of 
his office.

Ross & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notarié» 
H. V. Bigelow, M. A., LL h. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Seek.

Î ;HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices : Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross *

characters of great men can doubt 
that it was profoundly true. All who 
have left their mark upon the world’s 
history have had implicit, unquestion
ing faith. Some believed in God, 
some in a Cause, some in a country, 
some in themselves. But all believed 
with a 
thing. “ 
thing.”
ern politicians get so little done. To 
the great man, however, another 
quality is indispensible besides faith. 
That quality is enthusiasm. It is no 
use believing unless there is behind 
belief a! force which drives on to 
translaté his ideals into realities. 
No man was sver great who hid Ids 
faith urder a bushel. The “vision 
splendid” would be wasted upon a 
dreamer who made no effort to bring 
down something of its rare and stim
ulating beauty into everyday life.

In how few men are these qualities 
of faith and enthusiasm united ! How 
timid our politicians are for the 
most part; with what hesitating 
voice do they speak—hedging, qualify
ing, always leaving a loophole for 
escape fj Besides these a man like 
Earl Grey stands out an heroic figure 
a giant, a real man among a collec
tion of waxwork figures. He has 
faith and he has enthusiasm. He be-

Whee the governor generalship of 
Canada was offered to him he was 
not particularly anxious to go. But 
it was a great opportunity; and as 
soon as he had accepted it he be
gan to see what work for the empire 
he could do. The speech he made at 
a dinner given to celebrate his ap
pointment simply sparkled with ideas 
There was in it none of the solemn 
portentiousness which is usual in pro
consular utterances. The Canadians 
very soon took to this modern Don 
Quixote, this unusual Englishman 
with the Irish eyes and none of the 
English stiffness. In five years he 
has made himself a great name. And 
now he is to retain his office for a 
further year instead of returning to 
England at the end of the present 
one.

His faitn. and his enthusiasm have 
carried him far: Will they carry him 
further still ? Perhaps. His grand
father eighty years ago led to the 
fight for democratic reform. What a 
leader he Will be for the party which 
is slowly forming, to sweep away 
political shams and abuses, to make 
the Empire a reality, to combine 
Imperial Unity with Social Reform i'

llThe tear of impotence befits only an
aemic women. Gather up in a su
preme effort all the blood that circu
lates in your veins, and hurl it in a 
spittle of contempt upon the .faces, of 
'the tyrants that humiliate us ! Let 
the soil of this helpless Poland quiver 
under the tread of a thousand victor
ious heroes carrying ruin and desola
tion forward ! Leave on every spot 
of ground a corpse and a hearth in 
mourning, and by the flaring light of 
the flaming torch which devours the 
woods and fields you will see the 
northern hogs flee before you and bide 
the filthy coarseness of their lives in 
some obscure nook where the caresses 
of the sun never penetrates.”

We can imagine how triumphantly 
-the Porto Ricans press the analogy 
between 1776 and 19-09, and theoreti
cally they present unanswerable ar
guments. But the truth is that, ac
cording to the standards of civiliza
tion, they are ten times better off 
under the “northern hogs” than be
fore. They have been clothed and- 
ed, and washed and educated, and 
civilized and-Christianized in a very 
.borough manner. The island has 
>een, in President Taft’s words “the 
favored daughter” of the United 
States, and it is quite safe to say 
that no unprejudiced spectator will 
eel like jumping in to save the fav- 
ired daughter from her impending 
punishment.

LONG TRIP FOR BISHOP.

Bishop I. O. Stringer; of the Yukon 
diocese, is on his first visit to Yukbn 
rince his recent extended official trip 
x> England, says the White Horse 
Star. The bishop returned from the 
>ld country last _ fall, but was to 
wo* health the greater part of the 
vinter, which was spent with his 
amily at Kincardine, Ont., where 

tÆrs. Stringer and their children will 
pend the summer. Bishop Stringer 
vill be a busy man the coming sum- 
ner and fall, the present being the 
ast week which he will not be con- 
inuously on the move.' He will leave 
larcross for Edmonton, from which 
>lade he will penetrate the vast 
lorthland interior by canoe and por
tage route to Fort Macpherson, a 
listance of 2,000 miles, visiting the 
solated church missions en route, 
.from Fort Macpherson he will con- 
ihue northward 250 miles to Hersch- 

■1 Island in the Arctic ocean where 
;e, with his noble wife, was station
'd among the Eskimos for several 
•ears befare coming .to White Horse 
ix years age. After visiting that
emote mission post he will return 
■verland from the Arctic ocean to 
fort Yukon on the Yukon river, 
vhich point he hopes to reach in 
ime to catch one of the late steam
ers up the river to Dawson. The 
lishop expects to leave Edmonton 
arly in June, and to reach Fort 

Macpherson in 40 days, or by July 
10. The trip to Herschd Island and 
return to the mainland will consume 
mother three or four weeks and he 
vill have no time to lose if he reach
's .Fort Yukon by the end bf Septem
ber. It is the present intention of 
the bishop to be located at Caroross 
the coming winter as Rev..Mr. Haw- 
sley, rector of that place will leave 
in the late fall on an extended visit 
to England, accompanied by his fam
ily. The bishop will be joined at 
Oarciross by his wife and children. On 
the long journey into the north, the 
bishop will be accompanied by two 
trustworthy men as guides and assis
tants in handling the canoe rand mak
ing portage.

different banks in the .'F; ONTARIO 
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broadfoot
CHAS. A. BARNES, Manager.

fervent certainty in some- 
Without faith ye can. do no- 
That explains why our mod-
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-

STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
Architects
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The Hungarian paper with this pic
ture in it fell into the hands of the 
Conservatives. The Hungarians are 
mostly Catholics. The Conservatives 
told them that the hat and gown 
were regalia, and that the photo
graph depicted MacNutt as head of 
an Orange lodge.

Now he is asked to pay for the dis
tribution of two thousand copies, and 
it is to laugh. Only his majority of 
676 makes the joke bearable.

iSÿ-,

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth StreetLondon Bad to be surveyed and a 

continuous line of cast' steel pipes 42 
inches in diameter laid the 'whole of 
the way from the pumping station to 
the reservoir. From London end,, of 
the pipe line terminating in one of 
the cathedral like vaults is illustrât^ lieves in the British Empirer 
ed to an excellent flash light photo- In England before he went to Can- 
graph, which shows the precautions a da five years ago, there were some 
that have been taken in the shape of who estimated Lord Grey at his 
a massive grating for preventing for- true worth. They saw what he had 
eign bodies of any size passing" done for such causes as co-operation 
through the pipes and remaining in garden pities, and public house re- 
the reservoir to contaminate the wa- form. They had heard of his uncon

ventional rule in Rhodesia, where, as 
Administrator, he was ready to lis
ten or to talk to all comers, and re
ceived them usually in an airy cos
tume consisting of a flannel shirt and 
trousers with a slouch hat. They 
knew that he was a strong imperial
ist and at the same time a convinced

Sher-

JAkES McLEuD, M.D.. C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose aiîd Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saak.
Phone 274. Office honfs : 9 to 12 ; 3 te 

5 ; 7 to 8.
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4*To Explore North.
4- *
4- 4*Minneapolis, June 14.—Stanley 

Washburn of Minneapolis former 
newspaperman and war correspondent 
during the Japanese-Russian war, is 
to explore the Frazer river and Theif 
river countries. With three compan
ions, two guides and an engineering 
student of the university of Minneso
ta, Mr. Washburn will leave Edmon
ton on May 28 for a four months’ 
exploring trip in country which has 
never been visited by white men.

Mr. Washburn has 'been planning his

4~H-I-4~H-4-4“H-j“H-I-H~H-l-H-
In two or three places the white 

man’s burden has galled the shoulder 
of Uncle Sam, and has made him 
wish he could put the load down and 
get a “fresh holt.” The latest blist
er has been raised by Porto Rico,. 
where the natives have failed to show 
proper appreciation for the signal fa
vors rendered by the American Re
public. However, Uncle Sam is not 
the sort, of philanthropist that suffers 
slights in silence. He does not walk 
away With a smiling face and an 
aching heart. On the contrary he is 
the sort of irascible old gentleman 
that will seize his beneficiary by the 
scruff of the neck, and lanrbast him 
into proper attitude of respect and 
affection. So he is about to reach for 
Porto Rico, and teach the inhabi
tants of that Island a lesson they are 
apt to remember.

The cause of the trouble dates back 
ten years, when the sovereignty of 
the Spanish colony passed to the 
United States. The form of govern
ment then imposed on the island was 
neither republican nor autocratic, but 
an unhappy mixture of the two, 
which only an Anglo-Saxon people 
is capable of working out satisfac- 
ily. There was a house of delegates, 
elected by the people, and an execu
tive council appointed by the United 
States. The executive council is conu 
posed of eleven members, five of them 
natives and the others Americans. 
For several years things ran along 
fairly well, quite as smoothly, in fact 
as the relations between the house of 
representatives and the senate of the 
United States. Now has come the

■I'-H-H-I-I-l-t-t 1 I'M 'M-M-H-H- 
4* fr
4. WONDERFUL RESERVOIR 4*

ter.
DR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trin. 
Univ. ; M.R.C.S., Eng.; L.R.C.P., 

Lend. ; M.O.P. & S.O.

The huge chambers are electrically 
lit, and for the workmen, boats will 
be provided. The,sense of rowing in 
these caverns to a myraid lights will 
be weird in the extreme, and will 
form one of the chief features in the 
display when the royal opening takes 
place.

With regard to the outside of the 
structure, its appearanceywill be no 
less novel than the interior, for the 
top of the reservoir which forms a 
great flat plateau, is to be laid out 
as a sports and recreation ground, 
and it is expected eventually thrown 
open to the public.

M*4-
.4-M-I“M-I“H,'Mi'I'4,,1,iIi4,iM-M"H*

Office and Residence—Cor. Sonth 
itailway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
.Phone 665.

London, May 24.—This month there 
will be officially opened, with much 
ceremony, London’s latest acquisition 
the largest covered-in reservoir in 
the world. Thie enormous water un
dertaking has been built by the met
ropolitan water board and has been 
under construction for over seven

Regina
Social Reformer, a combination 
equally desirable and rare. But it trip for the last two years. He has 
was left to Canada to bring out the j been in Minneapolis and has made a 
greatness of the man who went in 
1904 to be the Dominion’s governor 
general; and it is Canada which has 
taught us over here in England to 
appreciate one of the finest English
men of our time.

M

JN'AY & JAMESstudy of the unexplored section of the 
Canadian Rockies with the idea of

Municipal Debentures 
REGINA

making the trip into the Thief river 
country, and he has finally arranged 
for his expedition.

With Mr. Washburn will go Fred 
Davis and Tom Ormsby, guides, and 
Eldreth Sawyer, a sophomore stud
ent in the University of Minnesota', 
who will make the maps for the ex
pedition. The party will be equipped, 
with previsions for a four months’ 
trip and from twenty-five to thirty 
packhorses will carry the outfit. Mr. 
Washburn will leave Minneapolis for 
Edmonton next Saturday and will 
make the final arrangements for the 
provisioning and „ equipment of his 
party in the Canadian city.

From Edmonton the party will fol
low the Frazer river to the continen
tal divide. The divide will be follow
ed to the Thief river. Unless his 
plans fail Mr. Washburn will make a 
thorough exploration of the Thief ri
ver country and return to Minneap
olis in October.

Stanley Washburn is the youngest 
son of Senator William D. Washburn 
of Minneapolis. He is a graduate of 
Williams College, and after his grad
uation he worked on twin city news
papers. When the Japanese Russian 
war broke out Mr. Washburn was 
commissioned to represent a syndi
cate of newspapers. He was with 
the Japanese army during most of 
the strenuous campaigns of the war 
and became a personal friend of Gen
eral Nogi of the Japanese army. Aft
er the war he made a trip through 
Russia before returning to Minneap
olis.

years.
Stupendous in size though it is, 

this is by no means its only claim 
to fame. Its form of construction is 
the most marvelous ever devised by 
the wit of man; both inside and out
side it is as unlike a reservoir as it 
is possible for a reservoir to be. Its 
interior suggests a huge underground 
cathedral, with floors tasseled and 
paved, its walls bricked and painted, 
and altogether in appearance the in
side of a building that one would ex
pect to find in London’s broadest 
plaisances rather than in- the subur
ban depths of a metropolitan suburb.

As I have said the water supply of 
supplies one of tne earliest and great
est of its romances. Water was first 
brought to the city in leaden pipes In 
the time of Henry III, hut the pro
gress of the work was very slow, for 
not until a half century later do we 
find a conduit erected in Cheapstde. 
Nearly four centuries after came the 
New River project, one of the most 
daring of its time, and round which 
today clings a halo of romance which 
iq not without its moral.

• The great scheme originated with 
a Hugh Myddleton' a famous London 
goldsmith, who conceived what was 
then considered by some a wonderful 
idea—namely, to bring water from 
the New River, 48 miles away, to 
London. So slowly did people move 
and think in those days, however, 
that for over 30 years the 72 king’s 
and adventurers’ shares upon which 
the capital for the undertaking was 
raised were worth only a £5 note 
each. At a much later date even 
Charles I, sold his share for an an
nuity of £500. Long before the New 
River company was merged into the 
Metropolitan water board, however, 
it was impossible to purchase a 
whole sh^re, so valuable had they her 
come; even a 
worth a small fortune. The directors 
of the Prudential Assurance Com-; 
panj- were about the last to buy an 
adventurer’s share in its entirety and

SASK.
Never has the sovereign’s represen

tative i|n the Dominion been more 
popular. He is liked because he “puts 
on' no side.” He is respected because 
he is a man of business with actual 
experience of affairs, and can meet 
Canadian business men upon their 
own ground. He is trusted and ad
mired by- reason of his sympathy 
(not mere lip sympathy) with every 
good work. He is held in the highest 
honor because he understands tile 
Canadian attitude, and because he 
expresses, in words which thrill and 
burn with passionate sincerity, the 
ideal of a British world-state in

Pevebett & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Snn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trust 
Company : The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Cornu ?roial 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 
first class companies. Phone 18*. 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sash.

C.N.&. Route.

Vancouver, June 14—“We confident
ly expect to have our location survey 
between Yellowhead Pass and the 
coast completed before the end of 
the year. The distance is approxim
ately about five hundred miles and 
Kamloops is just half way. The sur
vey parties now in the field are mak
ing very satisfactory progress,’’ said 
T. H. White, chief of the engineering 
work now being conducted in British 
Columbia on behalf of the Canadian 
Northern railway today.

“It is a little premature to dis- 
cuss the location of our coast ter
minals. These matters are not set
tled in a hurry. The public wilt 
know in good time. If we don’t build 
an Independent line into Vancouver, 
it is a certainty that our trains will 
run in here. It is no easy task to
build from New Westminster to Van- ing, cynical way, may smile at such 
couver and besides there is the big enthusiasm. But the Canadians are 
question ef terminals, a young and healthier race. They re-

“A start hais been made on the cognize in Lord Grey the faith that 
location of the line between Kam- can move mountains, as well ah the 
loops and the coast,” continued Mr. simple honor and straightness which 
White, “J. V. Nitnmo has been de- made the Archbishop of Quebec say 
tached from the survey on the North of him that “no one could set a finer 
Thompson and with a party of fifteen example In the performance of Chris- 
men is now working down the Fra- tian duty, both in public and private 
zer from Lyttqn. On Monday, W. K. life.”
Gwyet, who fs now in Vancouver, And when Lord Grey looks forward 
will take the field with a similar to the day when Canada shall have 
number of engineers and assistants her proper representation In an Im- 
at Yale. He wjill work up stream on Penal council, when he speaks of the 
the side opposite to that occupied by approaching establishment of a sys- 
the C.P.R. to meet the Nimmtf par- tem “under which the self-governing 
ty. As soon as this gap is covered units tif the world-embracing British 
the location of: the Mne to the coast empire will have the attributes and 
and also between Lytton and Kam- privileges of a full and equal ertizen- 
foops along the main Thompson river ship,” then Canadians feel that at 
will be undertaken. The route from last they have among jthem a states- 
Kamloops will: he on the opposite man Indeed.

tor this thpv oaid £122 800 hank to that occupied by the C.P.R. Curious to look back now and re-
E “«mi,.7 than nine coffl, th. potM ahon. Lytt« wtat, cal) Albert “

oanies were eneaeed in the task of the main Thompson joins the Frazer politics as a Liberal. It was in 1878 L p“,r™“re « LoL» 7.U th. the H» „m «he .am, .Me hi that he enter.d the Ho», o,
„ i 8 , water the Frazer as the C.P.R. for six mons, hut only to remain m it for a
bUl^and the inauguration of the wa- miles, our tracks occupying a lower few minutes. He and Ms Conserva- Grand Master at Arms—A. P. Pie
ter hnsrdnf name The (test level and crossing it under the ap- tfve opponent had polled the same kel_ North Battleford.

.. . . nroach to the cantilever bridge at number of votes. As the returning Grand Inner Guard—K. R. McKen- good enough to become president ofact of the new authority was to buy ^ officer refused to give a casting vote zie, Dauphin. «11E the United States is good enough to
out the existing companies an „From the Yellowhead pase the they both presented themselves at the Grand Outer Guard-J. M. Wessel, govern Porto Rico.

no less a sum an Canadian Northern will follow the table of the House and demanded to Regina. j At the same time, liberty to theory
Frazer river about forty or fifty be sworn in as M.P. However, a Grand Trustee—A. W. Bowen, Mor- is dear to the people of the United 
miles to a point opposite Tête Jaune scrutiny was ordered, and the seat dcn j States, and newspapers here and
Cache and thence through a low pass ! went to the Conservative. Two years ; s„preme Lodge Representative—J. there are protesting against the OFFICE: SOUTH RAILV» Y RT 
will cross the headwaters of the later Mr. Grey was elected without q McArthur, Winnipeg; and V. G. course of action recommended by Pre- \ OPPOSITE ELEVATORf

any joubt. Then he was twenty-nine 1 carter and Wm. Bently as alternates, si dent Taft. Of this message Alfred
a young man who had done well at j Grand Tribunal—W. A. Elliott, of Henry Lewis, the novelist, says :

A«k lor Mlnard’1 and take no other. Oxford; who had married the Winnipeg. “Read It. it shows whither in some'

É
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Farmers !
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John ferguson
& SON

£ Model Meat Mart 
4- Rose Street Phone 548 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

which Canada slptil play a leading 
part.

“I regard the British Empire,” he 
said at Winnipeg recently, “as—the 
most potent instrument that has ev
er been fashioned or conceived by 
man for spreading the blessings of 
equal rights and impartial justice, of 
Christian service and true chivalry 
all over the earth.” We in our sneer-

4deadlock, the council refusing to ap
prove . of certain bills passed by thë 
delegates, and the delegates retorting 
by adjourning without passing the 
appropriation bills. The fiscal year 
ends on June 30, and there will be 
no money to carry the government on 
as. far as. the fourth of July if some
thing is not done.

President Taft proposes that some
thing shall be done, and done to 
those contumacious Porto Ricans. 
His recommendation to Congress is 
that when the Legislative Assembly 
adjourns without passing its appro
priation bills, a sum equal to the 
previous year’s appropriation shall be 
drawn by a warrant of the auditor 
on the treasurer, and countersigned 
by the governor. Such a provision 
already, exists in the Philippines and 
Hawaii, and has been found to exer
cise a very salutary " effect upon the 
native legislators there. Virtually 
this provision makes the. thirty-five 
delegates and the five members of the 
executive council mere figure-heads, 
and places the absolute control of the 
island in the hands of the President 
of the United States, for it removes 
from the natives the only effective 
weapon they have left. However, it 
will be argued that a man who is

i
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Knights of Pythias.

The Grand Lodge, Knights of Py
thias met in Portage la Prairie last 

The officers elected for the MINARft’S LINIMENT is the only
liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.

week.
ensuing year are as follows :

Grand C. C.—James Riley, Winni-fifth of a share was CALL
REB BOOKLET 

"BINTS TO SHAVERS”

tic OrabtoSttwnSLOa!**’

Peg.
Grand C.—Jnon Fulton, Portage la 

prairie. • ^ <*’;
Keeper of Records and Seals—J.E. 

Wetson, Winnipeg.
Grand Master of. . Exchequer—Thos. 

Montgomery, Winnipeg.
Grand Prelate—W. H. Bates, Bran-

;£|
HARLIN FULTON.

Pleasant Bay, C.B.

GEO. STURDX
CONTRACTOR & BUILDERdon. Sola Agentm 1

Armstrong, Smyth & Bowl well
■ and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

v.>1

House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving don' 
on short notie' Mail or 
ders promptly tended to

iï

New reservoirs
planned, and amongst them was the 
huge enterprise at Honor Oak, al
most in the shadow of the world fa-

were :

we solicit the business o_ amous Crystal palaces.
Viewed from an engineering stand

point it was an enormous undertak
ing, A huge piece of land, msny

North Thompson river.” . P.O. BOX 98 PHONE m
.
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THE SMART DRUMMER.A QUESTIONJIF HEALTH
With ont Rick, Red Stood Yoa Cannot

awbssk* wMïïœss 
■Lsr&’Ugztsst tthe ten-,earoild Slaughter of . widow corne a, far a, our door with me. I m
named Robins, who lived there, came : arra“- w .. !out at full speed. Seeing Basil just “Afraid”- he said scornfully. All
ahead of her. she called out, “Did you r walked wltb hCT to the d6or of
Te tnew her volce-they were play- ^SZJltS 7S*S2l£ “

**ck* Y®“' 1®n 1 * ^®ep ” «lone in the fast darkening night with
side'the trees—keep well In the mead- nobody ln gtght, with no sound save
ow! _ . the ceaseless voice of the angry wind

“Stuff!” she shouted, laughing. "They e-awJllg new mlacblef to the tops of
don’t fall every minute, silly” tbe eim trees, he stood for a moment

Running as they exchanged these ltetenlng ■ fearfully. Then he laid his 
words, they soon came to where the 8tnrd legB t0 the ground and fled for 
bough, or, rather, the two boughs, had bome looking neither to right 
fallen. A tragic sight met their eyes. tm he reacb€d tbe hospitable light of 
The second bough had caught tbe un- hfg father.8 sh3dy. The lad had been 
lucky farmer just on the nape of his brgve ln face of the visible horror, 
neck and bad driven him down, face Fear gtruck him ln the moment of 
forward, on to the first He lay with ju|la>8 ^talk about the mark on the 
his neck close pinned between the two ch„d.g etieek. Scornful and furious at 
and his arms spread ont over the un- bjra9e|ft yet be was mysteriously 
dermost His face was bad to look at. afRli(j 1 
He was quite dead, and apparently 
death must have been instantaneous.
Sobered and appalled, the boy and girl 
stood looking from the terrible sight to 
each other’s faces.

“Is he dead?” Julia whispered.
“I expect so," the boy answered. Nei

ther of them had seen death before.
The next moment he raised bis voice 

and shouted, “Help, help”’ then laid 
hold of the upper bough and strove 

with all his 
might to raise 

f'Tjjl It The girl.gave
M, a shriller cry 

for assistance 
and then lent a 
hand to'hls ef
forts, but be- 
tween them 

jg/ they could not 
move the great

BUFFALO 
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There Was Something Coming to Him, 
end He Got It,

"Gentlemen,” said the drummer of 
druggists’ sundries as he looked around 
on the half dozen men who were ask
ing him for the latest story, “1 believe 
I have felt about 400 different feelings 
ln my life, and tbe balmiest one of all 
was the feeling that I had something 
coming to me and would get It If I 
stayed on the road long enough."

“And have you got It?” was asked.
“1 have. I got It coming lnty Chi

cago. I was very comfortable ln my 
Pullman when a young man came 
along and told me a pitiful story and 
wanted me to buy his diamond ring 
The game is older than the hills, an*
1 was on In a minute—bogus story 
and bogus diamond; willing to se
me a $260 ring for $30. I asked him 
where the green spot was In my eye 
and while I was pluming myself the 
man ln the other part of tbe section 
pulled out three tens and pocketed the 
ring. Did I look down upon him witi 
pity and contempt? Did 1 smile? Dh 
I grin? Did I ask him where hi i 
guardian was? Oh. yes—oh, yes, ami 
he spoke up and claimed that th « 
stones were diamonds and the ring 
well worth 200 plunks. It nettled ml 
to see the ass so cocksure and to he&i 
him say that of course I was no jud^t 
of diamonds, >md I put up $50 ttur 
he’d been done for, The conducto1 
held the money, and when we got InV 
town we made for a jewelry store. W« 
took ln four of ’em before I laid down 
Same story in each place—ring word 
$200."

“And you lost your $50?"
“Slick as slick.”
“And there was a game ln It?" s
“Of course, you camel. Seller ant 

buyer were confederates, and they 
probably worked the scheme six day* 
a week. If I’d got ready to buy, some 
excuse would have been made to head 
me off. Yes, gentlemen. I had some
thing coming to me, and I got It, and 1 
feel relieved.”

<Pep» Thought Bast When In Bad—Vic
tor Hugo Wrote Standing. 

Alexander Pope, who was tbe literary 
pontiff of his time, thought best when 
to bed. Whenever a thought came to 
him he would jot It down on a scrap 
of paper.
bedclothes and floor covered with white 
bits containing aphorisms which have 
now become hackneyed quotations.

Victor Hugo wrote “Les Misérables" 
standing up, an attitude which Haw
thorne also assumed when be wrote 
many of his romances.

One leg thrown over the arm of a 
chair or sitting on the arm of his sec
retary’s chair were Napoleon's favor
ite positions while dictating to Bour- 
rieone. a position which he varied 
and then by patting that scribe on the 
head or pulling his ears.

Sir Walter Scott could while reclin
ing on a lounge dictate to two amanu
enses, who frequently had to stop writ
ing, so funny tbe dictated passages 
seemed to them,

Balzac, in a monk's robe, frequently 
wrote from midnight till noon, taking 
drafts of strong coffee when drowsl- 

attacked him and thus shorten
ing his life by many years, no doubt 

William Morris made one of his fa- 
translations from the Greek

v?

r
r Government Part 

wright Now Hi 
Head of Buffalo 
From i|lk Pari 
mont.

D every woman and young ’ girl 
would realize the danger of allowing 
blood to become thin and poor, would 
understand that the majority of com
mon diseases are caused by an anae
mic (or bloodless) condition, that per
sistent pallor means that the blood 
is not furnishing the organs with the 
required amount of nourishment, 
there would he- awakened interest in 
the tonic treatment with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Thin bipod means starved 
nerves, weakened digestion, function
al disorders, headaches, frequently 
neuralgia, sciatica and even partial 
paralysis. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
build .up the blood, repair waste and 
prevent and check disease. They fill 
the system with rich, red blood which 
means good health and life.

Miss Marie Dionne, St. Angele, Que., 1 
says : “l am deeply grateful for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
tor me. My blood had almost turned 
to water. I was pale, had no appetite, 
suffered from pains in the back and 
side, and had a feeling of constant de
pression. The smallest exertion would 
leave me breathless, and I was re
duced in flesh until I weighed only 98 
pounds. I got nothing to help me un
pounds. I got nothing to help me 
til I began the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They began helping me 
after the first couple of weeks, and in 
a few Weeks more I was again per
fectly well. The color returned to my 
cheeks, the pains left me, and I gain
ed in weight until I now weigh 130 
pounds. I feel so happy for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
for me that I hope some other ailing, 
miserable girl will profit by my ex
perience and obtain new health.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or you can get them by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

His servant often found

In vain will the readers of this 
tale of romantic love and bril
liant daring search the maps of 
the world for the picturesque 
land of Kravonia, wherein lovely, 
fascinating Sophy and her mys
terious Red Star played fheir 
parts.
him before he embarks on his 
voyage to Kravonia. Bat we may 
assure him that when he reluc
tantly parts with Sophy, some
time scullery maid of Morping- 
ham, Essex, England, later spirit
ualistic medium of Paris, France, 
çnd still later of high rank in 
Slavna and Volseni, in Kravonia, 
the country of her adoption will 
be to him, like Zenda and Graus- 
tark, more real than are many of 
the smaller, actual kingdoms of 
the earth. Sad and tragic in some 
of its aspects is the love story of 
Sophy of Kravonia, but its pa
thos is so lightened by devoted 
loyalty, hardy bravery and ten
der, self sacrificing affection 
that at the end the reader will 
surely feel its telling has not 
been unworthy of the master 
hand of its famous chronicler.
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(To be Continued.) LIVING HORRORS.
HER GREAT HAUL. Men Made to Look Like Boosts by 

Chinese Methods.
To transfer a man into a beast would 

at first seem to be impossible. It Is ac
complished, however, by the Chinese, 
to whom nothing seems to be un
known. The skin Is removed to small 
particles from the entire surface of the 
body, and to the bleeding parts bits of 
the bide of living animals, bears and 
dogs, are usually'applied. The opera
tion requires years for its full accom
plishment After the person has had 
his skin completely changed and be
comes a man-bear oV a man-dog he Is 
made mute to complete the illusion 
and also deprive him of the means of 
Informing the ptj^Uc he Is Intended to 
amuse of his long torture. A Chinese 
Journal, the Hupao, prints a descrip
tion of one of these human animals 
exhibited to the KlangsL His entire 
body was covered with dog skin. He 
stood erect (although sometimes the 
feet are so mutilated that the beast Is 
forced to walk on all fours), could not 
utter articulate sounds, rise and sit 
down—ln short, make the gestures of a 
human being. A mandarin who heard 
of this monstrosity had him brought to 
his palace, where his hairy skin and 
bestial appearance caused quite aa 
much terror as surprise. Upon being 
asked If he was a man the creature 
replied with an affirmative nod. He 
also signified In the same manner that 
be -would write. A pencil was given 
him. but be could not use it, his hands 
were so deformed. Ashes were then 
placed on the ground to front of him, 
when tbe man-dog, leaning over, trac
ed to them five characters indicating 
his name and district Investigation 
showed that he had been stolen. Im
prisoned for years and subjected to 
long tortures. His master Was appre
hended and condemned to death.—* 
Itoudan Spare Momenta.

nessThe Female Burglar Wasn’t Looking 
For Diamonds or Greenbacks,

f It was 2 a. m. on Easter morning, 
and all was not well.

Quiet reigned supreme, however, on 
Fifth avenue, the scene of our tale, 
and only occasionally was the silence 
broken by tbe moans of some female 
who tossed and turned and dreamed 
that the bull pup had devoured her 
new Easter bonnet 

As the hour rang ont a man and wo
man muffled up to tbe ears and glanc
ing suspiciously about them turned to 
from a side street and that they were 
not out to buy a piano on the Install
ment plan or to view the scenery 
would have been evident even to a 
policeman had one been to sight The 
couple had walked a distance of three 
or four blocks when tbe man nudged 
h(a companion and softly said;

“That’s the house, LU; four doors 
ahead there, to the left.”

“I see It Bill,” she whispered.
A moment later they Stopped to 

front of a large brownstone residence, 
and after a careful look up and down 
tbe street the gate was opened, and 
they were soon at work. As they 
stood to the handsomely furnished 
front hall the woman said;

“You remain here on watch, B1U, 
while I get the swag. If aU goes well 
we may be able to buy out that gam
bling house and become honest peo
ple.”

“Take no chances, LU,” he cautioned 
her. “I’d do the trick myself, only 1 
want to be near the door, where I can 
watch the moon.”

Wlt^ a dark lantern to one hand and 
a revolver to the other, she softly tip
toed np the broad stairway, and It was 
half an hour later when she returned 
to her companion with a large bundle 
to her hand.

“Anything doin’ ?” be asked.
“The best haul we ever made!”, she 

excitedly replied. “Come, let’s get out 
of this."

An hour later they Were safe al 
home, and as the man removed his hat 
and overcoat he remarked:

“Sparklers and eUverware, I sup

rent.mous
while riding on the steam cars. Walt 
Whitman and Horace Traubel. original 
in aU things, were most original In the 
position they took while thinking. They 
were wont, so Mr. Traubel says, to 
climb upon a pile of lumber and lie 
down upon their backs, ln that way 
each found out what the other’s best 
thoughts were.—Boston Globe.

at anun-

I
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i sjrj> WANTED NO LAWYER.
W' It Wee a Simple Matter to Satisfy the 

Accused.
“Jed Blake to the bar.” ordered the 

judge In a rural Alabama court 
A big, bulking negro ambled up to be 

arraigned for murder.
“Jed,” began the judge, “you are 

charged with tbe gravest crime known 
to tbe law, that of taking the life of a 
fellow man. One of the forms of pun
ishment for murder Is death. Have 
you made any arrangements for your 
defense In this case, Jed?”

“No. sub, jedge. 1 aln’ done nothin’.” 
“Have you a lawyer, Jed?”
“No, euh, jedge. 1 aln’ got no law

yer. I aln’ got nut bln’, Jedge.”
“Well, Jed,” said the Judge, showing 

a little Impatience, “have you talked to 
anybody about this case?"

“I talked to de sheriff some dat night 
when he come after me, jedge, but you 
knows dat didn’t do no good.”

- “For your information, Jed. I will 
state that it is within the province of 
this court to appoint counsel to any 
defendant who has none. 1 am now 
ready to appoint you a lawyer. Do 
you want one?”

“No, Jedge. 1 don’t want nuthln’,” 
replied Jed rather dolefully.

“See here,” snapped tbe1 judge, “I 
won’t have any more of this foolish
ness. Yon say you don’t want any 
lawyer. Well, then, what do you In
tend to do about this case?'’

“Well, I tells you, jedge, 1 aln’ 
•tendin’ to do nuthln’. Ef It’s jes’ de 

Jedge, as far as I’a con- 
liV to let do whole mat-

/4 log.
Up to now 

neither of them 
bad perceived 
Sophy,

Next on the 
scene was Mr. 
Brownlow, tbe 
master of the 
ball. He had 
been ln hla 

greenhouse and heard the crash of the 
bough. Of that he took no heed. Noth
ing could be done save heave a sigh 
over the damage to his cherished elms. 
But when the cries for help reached his 
ears, with praiseworthy promptitude 
he rushed out straight across bis lawn 
and, though he was elderly and stout 
dropped Into the ditch, clambered out 
of it and came where the dead man 
and the children were; As be passed 
the drawing room windows he called 
out to his wife, “Somebody’s hurt Tm 
afraid”’ and she, after a moment’s con
ference with the butler, followed her 
husband; but not being able to manage 
the ditch, went around by the road and 
up the avenue, the servant comlng'with 
her. When these two arrived the 
squire’s help had availed to release the 
farmer from the deadly grip of the two 
boughs, and he lay now on his back on 
the path.

“He’s dead, poor fellow,” said Mr. 
Brownlow.

“It's Enoch Grouch!” said the butler, 
giving a shudder as he looked at the 
farmer’s face. Julia Robins sobbed, 
and tbe boy Basil looked up at the 
squire’s face with grave eyes.

“I’ll get a hurdle, sir,” said the but
ler. His master nodded, and he ran
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A New Englander was travelling in 
Texas on a new railroad.

“Hello, neighbor !” he called out to 
a fellow-traveller.; "How about the 
southbound train? How often does 
it run?”

“She’s a try-weekly,” said the Tex- 
“Sbe runs down one week and 

hard to get back the

OVixp'teY'
EQUATORIAL AFRICA. the

One* How Hunters Dress Where There Is He 
Dawn and No Dusk.

We wore khaki for daytime and 
warm clothes for night when sitting 
around the camp, as after the sub 
goes down a great chill Immediately 
settles down that makes winter cloth
ing and a good big fire most essential.

During the daytime we always wore 
pith helmets, although sometimes 
early ln the morning and late to the 
afternoon, when the sun Is not at Its 
maximum, a double teral felt hat may 
be substituted. It is far more com
fortable than the helmet.

As additional protection we wore 
sun pads which covered the spine. 
These are merely heavy quilted strips 
that reach from the collar to below 
the shoulders, as we were advised that 
the effect of the sun was j'ist as dead
ly- at this point as on the bead. I do 
not know what maximum the ther
mometer would reach to the sun, as I 
was afraid to leave It exposed when It 
got higher than a little above 150 de
grees, as beyond that point there was 
great danger of breaking It. In the 
shade the temperature would be nsu 
ally from 85 to 100 degrees, jfo 
was always a breeze blowing, t 
dryness of the air cooled one off quite 
rapidly as soon as one got out of the 
sun. It was always cold In the morn
ing when we started out at the first 
peep of light, and we were usually 
shivering for a few minutes prior to 
the sun’rf appearance. Day doeo not 
dawn to equatorial Africa, but it 
bursts! It Is dark one minute and full 
sunlight the next, and the reverse oc
curs to the evening, for the sun goes 
down and night comes on as' if a cur
tain had suddenly been drawn ■ down 
over the west, and the chill of night 
begins Instantly.—Percy G. Madeira to 

^ “I have adopted a new motto for Metropolitan Magazine, 
my life,” sighed the man who resided 
with his mother-in-law.

“What is it?” they inquired.
"Everything is relative.”— Detroit 

Free Press.

“He’* dead, poor 
fellow,” «aid Mr. 
Brownlow. Ml.ROUGH! That Is the name, and 

In the Interest of euphony it Is 
Impossible not to regret the 
fact

G.. mighty 1 
.’’—Judge.

tries
nextI-

Some say it should be 
spelled “Groutch,” which would, not at 
all mend matters, though It makes the 
pronunciation clear beyond doubt—the 
word must rhyme with “crouch” and 
“couch.” Well might Lady Meg Dud- 
dington swear it was tire ugliest name 
she had ever heard to her life! Sophy 
was not of a very different opinion, as 
will be shown by and by. She was 
Grouch on both sides—unmixed and un
redeemed—for Enoch Grouch married 
his ancle’s daughter Sally and begat as 
his first child Sophy. Two other chil
dren were born to him. bnt they died 
in early infancy. Mrs. Grouch did not 
long survive the death of her little 

She was herself laid to Mdfrp-

Through indiscretion in eating green 
fruit -in summer many children be
come subject to cholera morbus caus
ed by irritating acids that act vio- 
'ently on the lining of the intestines. 
Pains and dangerous purgings 
and the delicate system of thi 
toilers under the drain.

ensue 
e child 

In such
cases the safest and surest medicine 
is Dr.
8H»|jP8.
•nd save the child’s life.

J, D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor- 
It will check the inflammationt

trail
“That‘à quite an ideal marriage of 

Watson’s. Actually, I feel certain that 
husband and wife think absolutely 
alike.”

“You’re perfectly correct about the 
thinking, old man. But perhaps you 
have noticed that Mrs. Watson always 
thinks first.’—Scottish American.

this wi'
falf way

Tell Men In Tall Hats.
A man who walked down Broadway 

below Fourteenth street to the middle 
of the afternoon ,on a business day 
came to the conclusion that few men 
In New York now wear silk hats, to 
business hours anyway. In the course 
of teu blocks, along which he met hun
dreds of thousands of men, he en
countered only three wearing high 
hats, and of these two were men of 
more than fifty, and both were tall 
and slender, while the other, though 
under forty years of age, was like the 
other two in altitude, and he approxi
mated them In slenderness—three tall, 
slim men wearing tall, slim hats, 
and these the only men met wearing 
silk hats to ten blocks of Broadway.—

ones.
Ingham churchyard when Sophy was 
no more than five years old. The child 
was left to the sole care of her father, 
a man who had married late for his 
class—Indeed, late for any class—and 
was already well on ln middle age. He 
held a very small farm, lying about 
half a mile behind the church. Proba
bly he made a hard living of it, for the 
only servant in his household was a 
slip of a girl of fifteen, who had pre
sumably both to cook ’ and scrub for 
him and to look after the Infant Sophy. 
Nothing is remembered of him ln Morp- 
ingham. Perhaps there was nothing 
to remember—nothing that marked him 
off from thousands like him. Perhaps 
the story of his death, which lives In 
the village traditions, blotted out the 
Inconspicuous record of his laborious

mg couni 
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HEALTH FOR CHILDREN
Baby’s Own Tablets will promptly 

cure indigestion, colic, constipation, 
diarrhoea and teething troubles, de
stroy worms, break tip colds and thus 
prevent deadly croup. This medicine 
contains no poisonous opiates or nar
cotics, and may be given with abso
lute safety to a new-born child. Mrs. 
C. L. Manery, Leamington, Ont., says; 
‘My baby suffered from colic and con
stipation so badly that we did not 
know what it was to get a good 
night's rest, but since giving him 
Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble has 
disappeared, and he now sleeps well. 
The action of the Tablets is 
yet very effective, 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.; 
Brockville, Ont.

same to you, 
cerned I’s wllll 
ter drap right here.”—Everybody’s.

t therepose.”
and the“No. Bill; 1 didn’t see a diamond to 

a room I searched."
“Well, it's Just as well. Bank notes 

are good enough for us, and It’s no 
trouble to get rid of ’em.”

“Nor did I come across any bank 
notes.” said the woman as she began 
to unwrap the package.

“But—but 1 thought you said you 
had made tbe haul of your life. What 
have you got there, anyway?”

“Look. Bill-just look at that!” And 
she held up a woman’s hat for him to 
see. “Isn’t that just the swellest Blas
ter bonnet yon ever laid your eyes on? 
And today’s Easter toot”— A. B. Lewis 
to Judge.

:
Woman and the Jewish Talmud.

The Jewish Talmiid has these sen
tences about women: “A good wife Is 
heaven’s noblest gift. A housewife 
ne vet allows herself to be disturbed 
from her work. Even while convers
ing she Is busily, spinning. An old, ex
perienced woman In a household Is an 
ornament to It Hite a pearl. He who 
lives to an unmarried state knows no 
Joys, none of the blessings of home, 
and Is without support. The man who 
stands at tÿe deathbed of his wife 
feels like those who saw the temple 
of Jerusalem reduced to ashes, for the 
wife Is the temple to which each man 
finds repose and quiet, where he rests 
after the labors of the day and where 
he can give expression to his feelings,
Joyful and mournful. God has given 
to woman more ability of judging cor
rectly than man.”

THE 'BACHELORS' FAîR.

Hew the Girls of Ecausslnes Menage 
to Get Husbands.

The wind of matrimony is blowing 
ever Belgium. The maidens of the 
village Eoaussines, in the province 
of Hainaut, issue a cordial invitation 
to “all available bachelors in the 
world" to come and seek a wife 
among them on Whit Monday, when 
a party will be offered to prospective 
tmsbande. This party is a yearly 
event at Eoaussines. It was organ
ised seven years ago with the assist- 

of the authorities, who thereby 
encourage the domestic virtues. The 
success of the scheme has increased 
year by year, many marriages follow
ing the party. All the maiden mem
bers of the original committee are 
now married.

TILs year, the festival is to begin 
on Whit Monday at 10 o'clock, when 
maidens will meet the bachelors at 
the station and take them to the 
town hall to sign the golden book.
In the afternoon there will be on the 
market-place a pageant of bachelors, 
whq will be addressed by the presi
dent of the Maiden Committee. 
Afternoon tea will be served by the 
maidens, and a concert and ball 
Include the day's festivities.

Anyone wishing to receive an in
vitation must send in his name to the 
president before May 16.

On the other hand, the bachelors 
gf a neighboring village, Bonquieres, 'os.
announce a similar fete for Whit -----
Sunday, and all maiden ladies are 

vited to attend. Whitsuntide in 
Belgium will offer a unique oppor
tunity to anyone "in the world" who 
wants to get married.

off.
Something moved on the path about 

a yard from the thick end of the lower 
bough.

“Look there!” cried Julia Robins. A 
little wall followed.' With an exclama
tion Mrs. Brownlow darted to the spot 
The child lay there with a cut on her 
forehead. Apparently the Impact of 
the second bough bad caused the end 
of the first to fly upward. Sophy had 
been Jerked from her seat Into the air 
and had fallen back on the path, strik
ing her bead on a stone. Mrs. BrovAi- 
low picked her up, wiped the blood 
from her brow and saw that the Injury 
was slight Sophy began to cry softly, 
and Mrs. Brownlow soothed her.

“It’s bis little girl,” said Julia Rob
ins. “The little girl with the mark on 
her cheek, please, Mrs. Brownlow.”

“Poor little thing! Poor little thing!” 
Mrs. Brownlow murmured. She knew 
that death had robbed^be child of her 
'only relative and protector.

The butler now came back with a 
hurdle and Two men, and Enoch 
Grouch’s body was taken Into the sad
dle room at the halt Mrs. Brownlow 
followed the procession, Sophy still in 
her arms. At the end of the avenue 
she spoke tq the boy and girl:

“Go home, Basil. Tell your father, 
and ask him to come to the hall. Good 
night, Julia. Tell your mother, and 
don’t cry any more. The poor man is 
with God, and I shan’t let this mite 
come to harm.” She was a childless 
woman, with a motherly heart, and as 
she spoke she kissed Sophy’s wounded 
forehead. Then she went Into the hall 
grounds, and the hoy and girl were left
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:
i ie Tablets is gentle 

” Sold by medici A Pill for Brain Workers.—The man 
who works with his brains is more 
liable to derangement of the digestive 
system than the man who works with 
his hand*, because the one calls upon 
his nervous energy while the other 
applies only his muscular strength. 
Brain fag begets irregularities of the 
stomach and liver, and the best re
medy that can be used is Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They are specially 
compounded for such cases and all 
those who use them can certify to 
their superior power.

melife.
Morplngham lies within twenty-five 

miles of London, but for all that It is 
a sequestered and primitive village. It 
contained, at this time at least bnt 
three houses with pretentions to gen- 
tllity—the halt the rectory and a small
er house across tbe^yillage street fac- 

At the end of the

! tiie corral 
the entrance I to the 
which he would go a 

o mat

:
Tailor Who Looked Like the Kaiser.
The German emperor Is in the pecul

iar predicament of having no less than 
two doubles. One, a certain Herr 
Nltsche, follows the humble and pro
saic calling of ft chimney* sweep. A 
year or two ago when the emperor was 
staying at a small German watering 
place, so the story goes, a tailor of the 
locality, suddenly waking up to the 
fact that he was rather like bis maj
esty, had his mustache trimmed ac
cordingly, copied the style of dress as 
nearly as possible and boldly sallied 
forth into the town. Ills reception 
even exceeded his own expectations, 
but the incident got to the ears of the 
authorities. Next ddy the ambitious 
tailor received a visit from a police of
ficer with a peremptory recommenda
tion to alter his appearance or else 
leave the town. He chose the latter 
course.—Loudon M. A. P.

If Furniture Could Talk.
If furniture could only talk there 

would be a sorry time for some house
keepers.

Why are there so many homes 
which make us feel as If we would 
like to make quick exit from them, as 
tbe conglomerated mixture of carpets, 
furniture and pictures give an actual 
pain to contemplate and we sit in si
lent amazement at such atrocious 
taste.

“It Is easy enough,” say some peo
ple, “to have artistic surroundings If 
you have the money to pay for them.” 
In a certain sense this Is true, but a 
full purse does hot always guarantee 
good taste, which Is to fact nothing 
more than having a well developed 
sense of the suitability of things to 
connection with each other.

A piece of furniture to itself may be 
charming, but to the room ln which 
you have to place it It can be a posi
tive fright To buy such a piece just 
because you have taken a fancy to it 
Is very foolish, just as foolish as for a 
man to marry a woman for her good 
looks, with no regard to other 'quali
ties she may or may not ponsess. Not 
only must yon live with that purchase, 
but so must everything else to the 
room, regardless of whether they har
monize or not

Tbe secret of good furnishing Is not 
only the question, “Do 1 like it?” but 
“Will it agree or harmonize with the 
rest of the furniture where It is to be 
placed ?” /

spepd. The bjuffal 
tor break through the 
discovered thje futility 
confined in E9k park. . 
heavy rain fell and thi 
be seen in tie distanoi 
ter of the buiffs.

The animaii were in 
after the hatjd winter 
died on the journey 
"This herd wi|l be held 
corrall of twb thousan 
north end of j the park 
anoe of the Y’ahlo hen 
Montana earfy to July 
in retaining them in. tl 
enable tourists to ob-t 
the animals. It is 
there will be great ex< 
the next bunch arrives 
a? they are the outlaw 
herd and elitremely 
tendent Douglas expi 
tion at the 
the buffalo stiood the

&
tog the rectory, 
street stood the hall ln Its grounds. 
This was a handsome red brick house 
set to a spacious garden. Along one 
side of the garden there ran a deep 
ditch, and on the other side of the 
ditch, between It and a large meadow, 
was a path which led to the church. 
Thus the chhrcta stood behind the ball 
grounds, and, again, as has been said, 
beyond the church was Enoch Grouch’s 
modest farm, held by Mr. Brownlow, 
the owner of the hall, 
path was the favorite resort of the vil
lagers, and deservedly, for It was 
shaded and beautified by a fine double 
row of old .elms, forming a stately ave
nue'to the humble little house of wor-

Minard’s Liniment used by Physi
cians.

Magistrate—Yon say you are inno
cent. How do you explain the fact 
that you were found near the scene 
of the robbery with the stolen pro
perty in your hands ?

Prisoner—That’s what’s puzzlin’ me 
too, your worship.—Scottish American.

Public Lands.
Within the borders of the United 

States there are still 754.895,296 acres 
of unappropriated public land, not In
cluding the large areas held by the 
state of Texas. The meaning of these 
figures can be gleaned by comparison 
with the size of Illinois, which con
tains 35,840,000 acres. The unappro
priated area, according to figures Is
sued by the government, is more than 
twenty times as large as Illinois. It 
should be remembered, however, that 
mountains and other regions that are 
not even surveyed are included, qjong 
with 368,021,509 acres to Alaska that 
probably never will be occupied. There 
Is so much waste land included In the 
above estimate of unappropriated 
ground that the figures are deceiving. 
The fact is thik good public lands are 
becoming scarce. Only a few years 
<tgo the settlers could drive until they 
found a place that suited them and 
there make their homes, but that was 
before the value of such ground was 
understood and before the present at
tack of “land fever” seized the general 
oublie.—New York Post.

The church Eyes Are Relieved by Murine 
when Irritated by Chalk Dust and Eye 
Strain, incident to the average School 
doom. A recent Census of New York 
City reveals the fact that in that City 
alone 17,928 School Children needed 
Eye Care. Why not try Murine Eye 
demedy for Red, W’eak, Weary, Wat- 
;ry Eyes, Granulation, Pink Eye and 
Eye Strain? Murine doesn’t Smart; 
Soothes Eye Pain. Is compounded by 
Experienced Physicians; Contains no 
injurious or Prohibited Drugs. Try 
Murine for Your Eye Troubles; You 
will like Murine. Try it in Baby s 
Eyes for Scaly Eyelids. Druggists Sell 
Murine at 60c. The Murine Eye Re
medy Co., Chicago, Will Send You 
Interesting Eye Books Free.

ship.
«tin an autumn evening ln the year 

1855 Enoch Grouch was returning from 
the village, where he 
had been to buy tobac
co. His little girl was 
with him. It was wild 
weather. A gale had 
been blowing for full 
twenty-four hours, and 
to the previous night a 
mighty bough bad been 
snapped from one of 
the great elms and had 
fallen with a crash. It 
lay now right acroee 
the path. As they went 
to the village her father 

had Indulged Sophy with a ride on the 
bough and she begged a renewal 
of the treat on their homeward jour
ney. The farmer was a kind man- 
more kind than wise, as It proved, on 
this occasion. He set the child astrad
dle on the thick end of tbe bough, then 
went to the other end. which was much 
■tenderer. Probably his object Wà» to 
try to shake the bough and please his 
small tyrant with the imitation of a 
seesaw. The fallen bough suggested 
no danger to his slow moving mind. He 
leaned down toward the bough, with 
outstretched bands, Sophy no doubt 
watching hl^-dolngs with excited Inter
est, whtieroe wind raged and reveled 
among the great branches over their 
heads. Enoch tried to move the-bougb, 
bnt failed. In order to make another 
effort he fell on his knees and bent his 
back over It

Puzzling Canadian Time 
A traveler at the Union depot was 

looking up some Canadian connections.
“You connect with a train leaving at, 

13:20 o’clock and arriving at your des
tination at 22:10,” O. E. Barbre, the 
Information dispenser, said.

“What in thunder are you talking 
about?” the traveler demanded.

Then Barbre had to explain that sev
eral of the Canadian railroads use the 
twenty-four hour system of time, using 
clocks with figures beginning at mid
night and counting tbe hours straight 
through to midnight again. Tbe-traln 
the traveler desired to take left bis 
connecting station at 1:20 o’clock to 
the afternoon and arrived at the des
tination at 10:10 o’clock that night.— 
Kansas City Star.

'
excellent

m Missing Managii

't-T. Maud Muller on a summer’s {lay,
Put up a bluff at raking hay,
But on the highroad kept an eye 
In case a judge came riding by.
Aaid sure enough, a judge did pass 
At forty mile an hour, alas!
It gives to romance quite a jar,
The modem honk-honk touring car.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

Grenfell, Sask., June 
iety excited by the di 
das. Y. Tho 
bY his being found o; 
much exhausted, havi 
heeh wandering for 
Thompson has been 
Sunday, wheqj he ei 
visit a farmc 
stead, he turned up 
Thornton’s, spying he 
bath in Or 
his horse, walked to 

g. was not seenl until tc 
getting uneasy at his 
a search to lie nade t 
kept it up ti 
Porary mente

M.r>wmTjSiM n

Mrs. Brownlow soothed her.
together on the road. Basil shook his 
fist at the avenue of elms, his favorite 
playground.

"Hang those beastly trees!” he cried.
“I’d cut them all down If 7 was Mr.
Brownlow."

“1 must go and tell mother,” said 
Julia, “and you’d better go too.”

“Yes,” he assented, but lingered for 
a moment, still looking at the trees as 
though reluctantly fascinated by tbetto

“Mother always said something'' 
would happen to that littie girl,” said 
Julia, with a grave and Important look 
to her eyes.

“Why?” the boy'asked brusquely.
“Because of that mark—that mark 

she’s got on her cheek.”
“What rotr he said, but he looked 

at his companion uneasily. The event 
of the evening had stirred the super
stitious fears, seldom hard to stir to 
children.

“People don’t have «those marin* for 
nothing—so mother rays.” Other peo- comfort? (Boa.)

Beset the child 
astraddle. pson, haUgly Hands In Evidence.

To keep the hands smooth and white 
soak them ln sweet almond oil every 
night Pour the oil to a bowl and Im
merse the hands for several minutes. 
Wipe gently with a soft towel and 
draw" on loose white gloves for sleep-

will

A Conscientious Forger.
The following incident is told of 

Austin Bidwell, the notorious forger 
who many years ago attempted to 
break the Bank of England : When 
he was arrested he remembered that 
being short of money at the time, he 
had procured lunch on credit at a 
London restaurant and wrote to an 
acquaintance whom he had befriend
ed to settle the score. This was duly 
done, and Bidwell was apprised of 
the fact. Then the forget recollected 
that he had forgotten to tip the wait
er threepence, as usual, and he for
warded three postage stamps to the 
restaurant keeper for Robert's benefit. 
Bidwell's missive to the landlord, 
framed, was long on view in the bar 
of the restaurant.

se1

Father—Don’t you forget to say 
“Thank you,” for your Christmas 
presents, Tommie. *

Tommie—I don’t have to till I see 
what Wey are, do I?—Harper’s Ba-

seven
An Easy Parlor Trick.

Balance, a cane on the beck of a 
chair and bet any one that you will 
make it fall without touching it, blow
ing qn it or moving the chair.

All you need to do Is to dry a card 
well before a fire, rub it vigorously 
with your sleeve and put doee to the/ 
end of the cane, which will follow It, 
as Iron follows a magnet,-until, after 
losing its equilibrium, the cane will 
drop to the floor.

ai
-

% in ed Lakeear.:
andThe ease with which corns _ 

warts can bfî removed by Holloway s 
Corn Cure is its strongest recommen
dation. It seldom fails.Deep Breathing and Character.

We are beginning to learn the 
value to health and lungs of \th 
habit of “deep breathing.” To throw 
our windows wide open, breathe in 
fresh air so deeply that not only the 
lungs, but the whole of the body 
right down to the hips, is expanded, 
exercised and bathed with clean air, 
prevents cheat weakness and con
sumption and helps to cure anaemia 
and--bad temper.

he wal 
abberaNot Twins.

Two new scholars came to school 
the other day. “Are you brothers?” 
asked the teacher. “Yes,” answered 

of the boys, and as their ages 
both the same the teacher re

cause.
Further developmen

Manager Th 3 pson o
Investment Co., was f 
ed Lake in a semi-cons 
and is now |n char? 
Brown of thejR.N.W.N 
taining his valuables ’ 
bush nearby, jand it i 
he was endeavoring t 
eide. Notbi 
ed la the b

one 
were
marked, “Then you must be twins?” 
“No,” said the boy. The teacher, af
ter a minute’s thought, said, “Well, 
if you are brothers, and both the 
same age, I’ll admit you 
clever than I am if you can prove 
that you are not twins.” “No ” said 
the boy, “we’re triplets, but the ither 
yin dee'd.”

Riddles.
A word of one syllable, easy and short. 

Reads backward and forward the same. 
It expresses the sentiments warm from 

the heart
And to,beauty lays principal claim. 
(Eye.)
What is It that to so dangerous that 

all people fear it, but which a woman 
proudly wears about her neck with

it
> Radiator Brushes.
The housewife who has not a radia 

tor brush ie giving her maid unnecee- 
oary work. These little affairs do not 
cost much, and they are shaped so that 
they get into every crevice of the radi
ator and take out the duet that clogs 
and Is unsightly.

At this moment there came a loud 
crash, beard to the rectory grounds 
and in the dining room at Woodbine 
cottage, the small house omwwlte

“There’s another tree gone !” cried 
Basil Williamson, the rector’s .second 
son, who was giving his retriever an 
eveni

are more
In Germany theye is a certain very 

fine Havana cigar, with a green and 
gold band, which the Kaiser alone ia 
permitted tn smoke. W. N. U. No. 743. unusualnyun.
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HUH LIGHT
IOAP

No trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Just follow the directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—goes far— 
never Injures hands or clothes.

HOW AUTHORS WROTE

J
L

$opKy of 
Kravonia.

By ANTHONY HOPE,' 
Author of “The,Prisoner of Zenda."

Copyright. 1MB. Anthony Hope 
Hawkins.
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=
'^ttT'P'C1 TTT^TTPTT [class 3 cents, though much of the

u ^ -»-vXL j Une is in a mountainous region. In
■p'C' "pT ‘pP'rpn season’s of drought, starving stock 

■*■ J-'-*-' are carried from one district to an
other where there is venter or feed at 
three-quarters of the regular rate and 
returned free; store cattle, if moved 
at the convenience of the railway de
partment, are moved at two-thirds of 
the brdinary rate. Another advan
tage of a railway belonging to the 
people is that in sleeping cars, the 
upper berths, if not occupied, are 
"put up, and not kept down as in
Canada; also the upper berth is only Tisdale, Sask., June 9.—With a 
half the price of the lower. Besides stron6 wind blowing a prairie fire 
its railway lines, the New South started north °{ here and consider- 
Wales government in 1907-06 carried able damage was done, the Carrot 
on its street tram wavs 17$,000,000 R*ver Lumber Co., losing its mill 
passengers, ran 19,500,000 car miles, aTld 100,000 feet of lumber, while 
earned 95,000,000 and employed over Messrs. Perkins, Jones, Lloyd and 

Chief Justice 5,047 men. Mills are reported to have tost their
Probably New Zealand’s greatest buildings. While the losses are re

source of wealth is the milk cow, and grettable a large amount of country 
the milking machine has overcome the has been cleared and will now be op-
labor difficulty in connection with en 6» homesteads. railway might pay for itseti during j ;
milking. All objections to the milk- v v T------  _ . ;the Period the district as a |
ing machine have been overcome and New y°rk- June 1£~A*Ff tw0 | minin« «»*«• The case is not con- ,

“ty -* f —ii> S-Jîsri:***wàm'mmm
S M,rr„ dSttMt,7 machine ”« «• Ctanm^ Ottawa, Ju« 10.-JIK, K«gan, .1 .

M:5.c” »'Z S,n,g Gorrell. » cow, in an h,u,; hwo H™"d «o'”' »„"t1 ““ £ Wl° !?**?► !
The following decrees were conferr- men and a boy with three machines fr husband, Howard -Oould came to rnent m London along with other ,

ed to absents about 50 rows an hour, including the 7 ^ Eagiish militant ^ragettes address- j
B A John Arthur Bean William cleaning and putting away of the ma- » thesupreme court. The ed an open air meeting at the resi-M

^B.A..John Arthur aean wnuam trial promises to be one of the most deuce of George Holland this after-1 1
t' Turfed’ Mohrose Gravti ’ The cow’s udders are first washed, sensational ever heard in New York. | BOon. She is an excellent speaker

MB CM Sam Dow Arsenius and one leg of each animal tied to a E*treme bitterness marks the charge and fairly captured her audienre, |
gÏÏ Mauriro G Gavel tiariy Mor- post; one machine will milk "two cow, ™d purges m the suit. wMch included as many men. as wo- |
Godm, Maurice G. Gavel, Harry Mor ^ ^ ^ ^ .g & ^ ^ Thousands of dollars have been spent <*». She claimed that the sufira- |

„ =, verv thod than hand milking, is easier on securing evidence from many qu»r- gettes played a large part i* the de- $
President Murray PreSented a £ the cow and never causes sore teats. ters of the globe, and before the case feat which the British government I-

donePrsT?aTbv 2 uniySsit TMs Cows that have been milked by hand |s endedthe mnermosti details tithe had sustained in the bye^lections, r.
done so far by the umversitjr. im , stripping by hand, lives °f the Goulds will be before So ,much progress had their cause , -
report is to be printed and dmtnhuti ( J* t ^ ^ the court. Mrs. Gould dressed in ' made that today two-thirds of the j :

Immmittee annotated to draw milked are usually milked dry by the black, took the stand as the first members of the commons had ptedg- --

iïZSTSZSSiï^Hî-ar-®*- -■ F Steam Coal l
n u drst man told me that near, towns, milk Mrs' Ford| a widow resid ng on ,yd handle them that they left J * ‘ UIlMfCD Pftil Jlft 1

ThUM9vyan<ito to^be held in cows could be bought for $12.50, at- *PW- 45J'2- near Warden ville, was in before the meeting was over. Mrs. I- nUHTKtl uOAL UU, -,
Tues ay in y, ,miversitv is ter thay had gone dry, from mew'town today for the purpose of filing Dr Yeomans, .formerly ti Winnipeg, * ' Office : Regina Flour Mill Ci>. 1"
Saskatoon where- the university is ^ ^ q{ them a mining claim on land in the virini- ateo addressed the mating. i t ^ 74 |?2| ^ t
located- ___________ _______ perhaps in calf, and next year he ^ ot her home. To various parties -------- Jr Phone 74 «721 Scarth St.

in town she showed certificates of as- ! LEPERS FREED Ti > è i 1 1 > > i i > i I t é t i t i
say made of samples ti quartz sent Honolulu, June M.—After some i0f' 
by her to Duluth. Of the five s2in- them had spent twenty years of their
pies in all assayed, four showed sil- life,in the leper colony on the island
vet in quantities ranging from t? a of Molokai, ten supposed lepers have I j ’ 
ton and upwards, hut the fifth assay- been declared free of the disease af- 
ed no less than $996 to the ton. Mrs. ter examination.
Ford, whose husband having been a were brought into Honolulu at the i , > 
miner showed considerable knowledge instance of the legislative committee. <1 
of the subject, states that similar Tw’o are boys of Six and seven years, I J [
deposits are to be found all through but the -others vary in age -from 27 i >
the Cut Knife district, and believes to* 70. Only one of the eleven re-ex- *
that there will shortly be a big rush amined was found to have leprosy, I « >
to locate Silver claims in that neigh- but some of the older freed patients M \. John Deere
borhood. There was a mild excite- will petition to be returned to idle ■ i ..j *wiénl^iiTiil
ment in town when the discovery was island because they have been shut J Î ’ _ »
made known.—Battleford Press. out from the world and their friends j < > Implements

so tong that they have'no place te l • | 
go. a few petimts were sent ;$q f^e.j

minion government is to take over settlement before the bacteriological 1 [, 
the Esquimalt naval station from the lest for leprosy was discovered, and j *1 
Imperial government, and Rear Ad- ^ |s believed is some cases a natural 1 J [ 
mirai Kings mill, head ti the Cana- cure ^as been effected. Nineteen oth- 1 ► 
dian navy, who arrived here some er supposed lepers will be brought I J [ 
days ago after completing his in- »rom the settlement for re-examina- | < ► 
spection of the buildings, equipment, lion in a shott time
etc., will leave for Ottawa tonight ____
to make his report to the govern- 'Dawson, June 11.—The Union Gold. *
ment. The station will be formally Company’s giant ditch, costing mil- | « »
taken over after his report is sub- lions, and under construction for. ,
mitted. The naval yard will be used three full summers, Saturday turned « [

headquarters in British Columbia its water agaTust the Klondyke I » ’ '
of the lighthouse and fishery protec- gravels. The total capacity of the \ [
tion services and a warship to be ,iItch js 5,000 miners’ inches and is I ' ►
bought from Great Britain as a train aow running fealf full. An extension j [ , _
ihg ship and fishery cruiser. Pending jS being made this summer of ten ■ ► R Â Un n/j Ann Irj < >
the purchase of this vessel the Do- miles more to (jold Hi|i The entire ] [ V» fl. ludullUllulU J ’
minion government has chartered the |iM wju be ready next spring and J » ► RËGLNA SASK 
salvage tug William Jolliffe to aid be seventy miles long. Two ! V ’
the fishery protection cruiser Kestrel gmnts are now supplied and much I a ^ 
beginning at once. water is running waste. The first

I work has been done on the Lovett *
London, June Id.—Alfred Vander- ruleh. The company has seven dred- 

bilt, the American millionaire whose ;es.- All are operating this week. A 
princely expenditure in British sports third unit power station was added, 
and pastimes is attracting so much making an aggregate of two thous- 
attention during the present London and kilowatts brought from Twelve 
season is, an American-news agency Mile River, the same source as the 
insinuates, mixed up with the death water ditch.
of Madam Ruiz, a beautiful woman. ; The Victorian, the first steamer 
who recently committed suicide. Her from Dawson for White Horse this 
death, it to said, was hushed up by year sailed this week, carrying KM) 
lavish bribery, and she was buried in passengers and $1,500,000 ti Fsiir- 
an unmarked grave in an obscure Lon- banks dust and a large consignment 
don cemetery, though vast quantities 0f Dawson dust. j
of beautiful flowers were sent to her_
funeral.. It to said that Maîam Ruiz THREE DEATHS IN WRECK. I
put an end to her life because Mr. Vancouver, June 10.—Two engin-
Vanderbilt would not marry her. Mr. Mt5^ Bob Nichol and A. E. McPhet- 
Vanderbilt is pursuing at present his prS) were killed outright, and a fire-L 
customery life in London, and a very man wJSoae name is unknOWll, also ; ^ ,
sumptuous house boat has just ar-, lwt instaIrt ^th this aftetnooe in ❖ Î-
rived for him on the Thames It is a bead on collision which occurred $♦ Ri^ina Earth L-élts Good to * 
suggested that his movements during Qn ^ (Jfeat Northem ratoway near mi^ K Ah V t«. ÿ
the next few days will mdic^ Burnaby, five miles out ti Vancouyeii 1 ïB6 ÂfiCÎICâfl UtÉ 1
whether there is any truth to The trains in collision were number y -
stor7- 247 from Seattle and a local train I X This Coro!mnï„ syWcb pony M toe

oirT/xM hound for Ladner from Vancouver, b y
YUKON RAILWAY QUESTION The Ladner train wasti delayed to 5. ^ ^ |

Ottawa, June 9.—The question 01 leavisg Vancouver by the draw toe- C* insurance on your buildings. 1- year ÿ 
the jurisdiction " of parliament over ing opened at. the False Creek bridge, f., mmay'.* •/bcn!lwï ‘uH «♦”«**-et*.r* ij, 
the White Pass and Yukon railway,1 Five minutes late she was just eh- *. «M.rmr laiUiy.
and the right of the railway commis- | teeing Wolf’s. siding when the Van-| *v->ou‘ 0 ^
sion to deal with its tariff, was couver bound train thundered around , =. w D McBride. Brovin ciel Mar. Y
questioned by F. H. Chrysler, K.C., .the curve. :The locomotives were I | * ’Nfirthem Bank Offices X
this afternoon, during the argument smashed in the head-on compact. T9ie ?. p 0 BoxW28- 
pt the complaint laid before ( fireman of the Ladner train jumped v>( _ .
the board of trade of Dawson, that and his life was saved ;Bngtoeer Boh ♦vww 
the rates of that railway are execs- Nichol ti the; Ladner-train was KLU- _

He argued that the Canadian ■ ed outright. iHe had a few minutes :
parliament had jurisdiction only when , before obtained leave to go on his 

passed through two or holidays tomorrow. Engineer MoPhe- 
for the gen- ; ters of Seattle took the place of

Winnipeg is in charge and will inves
tigate tomorrow.

Mr. Thompson has been manager of 
the investment company since it was 
first organized in Grenfell, about ten 
years ago. He has always been con
sidered one of the best business men

BUFFALO AT 
W AIN WRIGHT MORTGAGES

LOANS

+ * NOTICE.
GENERAL NEWS

♦ . ♦
Ottawa, June 14.—The Hon. Frank 

Oliver sailed today for Britain from 
Quebec. He will make a study ti the 
whole question of immigration. He 
expects to return to Ottawa early 
in August and later will visit the 
west.

♦
City of Regina, 

Assessment" Roll, 1900.
1Government Park at Wain- Chancellor of the Saskatche

wan University—Number of 
Degrees Were Conferred— 
Date and Place of Future 
Meetings.

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment to 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

Notice is hereby given that the 
assessment roll of the City for the 
year 1909 fias been prepared and is 
now open to inspection at my office 
in the City Hall from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on every judicial day except 
Saturday (and on that day from 10 
a.m. till noon), and that any rate
payer who desires to object to tile 
assessment »of himself or any other 
person must within thirty days after 
the date ti this notice lodge iris com
plaint in writing at my office.

Dated this 10th day of June, 1909.1 + 4 + + + + + 4 +

1wrigl.t Now Has Over 300 the to'™> aaü has always taken
,, , r I, re 1 7T, , , ,a prominent part -to all public mat-1 {8clCl of i-)lilIcilo 1 rd)QSi6rr6u : t)6rs.
From Elk Park, Near La- ■

Fire Bug at Saskatoon.mont. -

BUT ■
Saskatoon, Sask., June 13.—It- 

iYaihwright, June 14.—Buflalo park j looks as if a local fire bug was.de- 
i ceived the first consignment of the termlned to burn down a local hotel, 

fi,rmi.-r monarchy of the plains yes ter- if the exciting incidents of Friday are 
i! iy morning, when a special train of any indication. No less than six fires 

containing 323 head, arrived 44 *s declared, were discovered in the
Western hotel Friday between 3 p.m. 
and 7 p.m.. Immediately the first 

i blaze was noticed an alarm was sent 
berta, being the portion of the Pab- in to the fire hall but before the fire-

J. ADDISON ROD.The annual meeting of the convoca
tion of the university of Saskatche- 

held in the council chamber 
of the city hall; here on Thursday 
last. Only about twenty-five mem
bers were present.

kP 301 Darke Block Telephone $48i
««light Soap, 
ections on the 
light does the 

goes far— 
Is or clothes.

wan was

I .TVXJUC vi SiJOvl
J S cars,
liere at 6 a.m. These buflalo were : 'J. C. WILKINSON,

Assessor. ; ROYAL 1•irom.. the Elk park near Lament, Al- ; 11-12Wetmore, . the chancellor, presided, 
and in his opening address referred 
to a number of matters affecting the 

The Chief Justice was

;

lo herd from Montana, purchased by men had arrived it had been exting- 
the Dominion government in 1907. julshed. Shortly after, however,

; other fire was found and during the 
afternoon no less than four mere 
were discovered causing the manage
ment, untold anxiety. The first blaze 
had been started in the bathroom, 
and of others, three were found on 

j the top flat and two on the second 
floor. In each case, with the excep
tion of the first fire, it had been 
lighted in soft tissue paper which had 
been placed underneath bedclothes. 
The matter was reporte® to the po
lice and they are investigating, and 
though no arrests havis been made 
suspicion points strongly to one per
son who may be taken in at any mo
ment.

iCtiURRORS.
university, 
re-elected chancellor.

-............ Hi . „ -

CO A I
an-

-Like Beast* by 
Lthode.
D to a beast would _ 
possible. It la ac- 
[ by the Chinese, 
lee ms to be un- 
n-e moved In small 
lire surface of the 
Hlng parts bits of 
h’.mals. bears and 
plied. The opera
tor Its full aeeo rn- 
le person has bad 
changed and be- 

r a man-dog he la 
Iplete the Illusion 
p of the means of 
l be Is intended to 
prture. A Chinese 

prints a descrlp- 
le human animals 
InngsL Hla entire 
rith dog akin. He 
kb sometimes the 
I that the beast Is 
h fours), could not 
nds, rise and sit 

|b the gestures of a 
tndarln who heard 
lad him brought to 
Ils hairy skin and 

caused quite as 
prise. Upon being 
[man the creature 
prmative nod. He 
same manner that 
pencil was given 

pt nse it, his hands 
[ Ashes were then 
pd to front of him, 
leaning over, trac- 

laracters Indicating 
tlct. Investigation 
y been stolen. Inl

and subjected to 
knaster waa appre- 
Imned to death.-» 
Ipata. *

Superintendent ol Dominion parks, 
Howard Douglas and Superintendent 
Ellis of Buflalo park, were in charge 
ut the consignment. Spectators be- 

to arrive at an early hour and

IThe following degrees were conferr
ed ;

gan
by the time unloading started at 8
o’clock a large crowd was present at 
the corral, one mile from town. A 
chute had been built leading from 
tlie cars to the corral, from which

FROM LETHBRIDGE
-■ » ► -

.

The Best 
Domestic . i L i j ^another chute 100 feet wide by three- 

quarters of a mile tong led to the 
home of the monarch’s of the Goal ::

" » „
!

new
* X

No Dust ±
plains.

No great difficulty was experienced 
in driving the buffalo- from the cars, 
although at times a bull would start 
to put up a fight. When the animals 
reached the corral they started feed
ing in a most unconcerned manner 
and paid no attention to their sur
roundings until driven towards the 
park chute by the cowboys. They 
would approach tire entrance in a 
wary manner, but as soon as they 
passed all started on the easy tireless 
lope, characteristic ti buffalo, which 
they would maintain until they reach
ed the park.

As car after car was emptied in 
record time the banks of the many 
lakes, which abound throughout the 
monster corral of 2,000 acres in the 
north end of the park, became dotted 
with small bunches of buffalo feeding 
among the luxuriant grasses. By tile 
time the last car had been emptied a 
well worn buffalo trail could be seen

-il a
No Clinkers

Thoroughly Screened H
y

i; j 
JT*

Village Improvement. ed.
'016

The ;The current number of the Canadian 
has an article on this subject that is 
full of suggestions, and the illustra
tions yrould awaken 
more beauty in the home town in the 
least patriotic breast.

It seems we are behind our south
ern neighbors so far as village clean
liness and beauty, go, but then we

f1-

a longing for

made $60 out of their milk, and after 
», this profit for a few years he tetien- 
^ ed them for the butcher. Sometimes 
4. in thé flush of the season a row will 

li I-I-H H-H-F 'g‘V€ $1» worth of milita month, but 
i $50 and over is a common average of 

The following letter to from a cor- profit on cow tor the year. The 
respondent ti the Winnipeg Free stories are three or four miles 
Press who has lately visited Austra- apart throughout the dairying dis- 
lia and New Zealand : trict, and yield profits of $250,000 to

In these days when the necessity of $600,000 a year, and as the factories 
felt everywhere in the are co-operative this money is dis-

the farmers of the 
About two acres are re-

•!»
* PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

can comfort ourselveeL with the re
flection that we’re young yet. All 
that is necessary to make a start is 
for some person, club or society to 
take a hand m the forming of a vil
lage improvement society. You do 
not expect to do everything at once, 
but the first step is cleaning up—not 
tire pleasantest work either, but that 
will not dampen enthusiasm if some 
spot that has been an eyesore is at
tacked by way of a start and fixed 
up. Everyone will feel that results 
repay them for their work. Once the 
cleaning has been taken in hand such 
a club will find pleasing work in the 

would be created by a, fight between constructive parto-tree planting, some 
a couple of bulls, who would dharge 
head on at each other, but there were 
of short duration, due to the exhaus
tion of the bulls after their long rail
road journey and the confinement to 
the cars.

-I*

H D. À. Macdonald iiEleven persons
REGINA, SASK. to ►

- i
a* *

from end to end of the chute, and it 
was an interesting sight to see the 
buffalo follow this without deviating 
from it.

DEALER IN -1<► Hrailroads is
west it may he of interest to know tributed among 
how they are encouraged in Queens- country, 
land, which is probably the most pro- quired for a cow on an average, but 
gressive of the Australian states. As the price of land is very high, $175 
elsewhere in Australia and New Zea- to $260 in a good district. I heard 
land, all railways belong to the of one farm ti eighty acres, producing 
state, to the advantage of the state $2,060 profit in a year. Another re- 
and the public good; but in addition cord was a farm of 50 acres, which 
to Queensland, a local council to al- produced $2,043’ in a year, with 25 
lowed to build its own “tram line,” cows, or an average ti $01 per cow, 
another name for a'“light railway.” including profit from pigs or $40 an 
jn its own district. The government acre.

A great feature of New Zealand and

••to ivHalf way down the chute 
was a small hill and when they rea
ched this they stopped and surveyed 
the surrounding country.

Occasionally a little excitement

A I-
Tall Hats.

Id down Broadway 
1 reel to the middle 
in a business day 
biou that few men 
I wear silk hats, in 

In the course

'« ►

»>'totiUd
Fairbanks & Horae 

Gasoline Engines and 
Windmills

The Hqiget City 
Gasoline Flow and 

Engine
HjijtUüà,

Cream Separators 

Harness
and Harness Malting

Carriages

Victoria, B.C., June 10.—The Do- 1
boulevarding perhaps, making the 
public'places beautiful with flower 
beds. Private beautifying will 
follow and in a short time the town 
becomes a place that its people speak 
of with pride, and that has a charm 
to keep its young folks from-drifting 
away to the cities.

Such a club will do a great deal 
towards binding the people together, 
for people of all nationalities, creeds 
and politics will join in cleaning up 
and gardening and will have a very 
much keener spirit of brotherhood for

hay.
which he met hun- “< ►

soonb of men, he en
tree wearing high 

two. were men of 
pd both were bill 

the other, though 
f age, was like the 
tte. and he approxi- 
bderness—three tall, 
g tall, slim bats. 
[ men met wearing 
lets of Broadway —

r

- .]HA picturesque touch was given to 
T;he scene by the presence of a large 
number of Indians who were present 
to see the buffalo which their forefa
thers were partly responsible in driv
ing from the prairies. Not a sound

ti Queensland lends the money at a
low rate of interest, repayable no small contributor to the wealth of

o
<► ■» * ■very

in a long term of yeaxs, the state the people^-is. the co-operative prin- 
recogni'zSing that the interest on its ciple; 90 per rent, of the butter and 
loan is nothing compared to the ad- cheese factories, bacon factories, 
vantage of having the country open- meat freezing works, etc., are co
ed up, industries encouraged and the operative, ire., .they belong to the 
value of the land increased. Besides farmers themselves. The farmers al- 
the grant from the state government, so own excellent co-operative stores 
the land affected by the tram tine in the towns and thus save enor- 
pays a rate according to its proxim- mousty on their purchases, 
ity to the tine, and may be called on ^ The'-sheep business is a large and 
to make up any deficiency in the pay- profitable one, the mutton fetching 
mept of interest ; but, as the tram good prices in England, and the wool 
tfne begins to'pay, these calls are re- being of high quality. Woollen goods 
paid out of the profits,. The expenses of the highest quality are manufac- 
ot these tram lines is not great, no tured in New Zealand, the climate 
money is wasted on station buildings being more suited to it than that of 
at first, and the wife of the section Canada. New Zealand and Austral- 
man usually sells the tickets. No ian mutton is used in Alberta and 
rolling stock to required beyon'd an British Columbia in winter. In some 
engine or two, and a train of cheap parts of New Zealand wheat farming 
passenger cars, as freight cars, are is carried on with much success, tire 
borrowed from the government tine, yields being heavy, but the bulk ti 
loaded and returned to the latter to ; the country to more suited to dairy- 
be~ hauled to their destination. This ing and sheep than to agriculture, 
is- the cheapest form of railway, but The labor question is the most ser- 
it answers its purpose in opening up ious one in the -country, labor being 
a district, and may evantually be- j hard to get and the hours of work 
come a regular railway. It belongs j very short. Domestic servants are 
to the people. Ordinary country j also very scarce, and have Many hol- 
roads belong to the public, nor do idays,
they bring in any direct revenue, but Telegraphs and telephones; belong to 
they repay their cost many times a the people, also a telegram can he 

Railroads are only a higher sent anywhere in New Zealand, and
this may mean hundreds of miles, 
for 12 cents for 12 words, counting 

The writer went Up country in ’ the address, or for 24 cents if mark- 
Queensland on purpose to see one ti j ed urgent. The service is quick and 

step-father, Mr. Jos. Pilon, when these tram lines, and travelled over - reliable and consequently much pat-
they became separated and the young- it. One man remarked, “Once the | ronized. Would that we had any-
er child was seen no more. Her sis- banks had us all, now we are all toothing like it in western Canada. The
ter went home alone and the search dependent tyid prosperous This was. people are showing themselves to be
began. The néarest neighbors at chiefly owing to the dairy industry, • more and-more against the sale of
that time were the Beauchamp lam- which the tram tine made possible, , liquor. At the last election the vote
ilv where the Beauchamp post office carrying the cream to the creamery | for no licenses was 221,471, for re-
is now located, about four miles dis- at a low uniform rate regardless of Ruction ti licenses 162,662, for con-

S^cHSSted^riS^p^it" tant, so. that it was not until next distance. Neai^thte Queensland tram- , tinuance of licenses 186,140, and the
been wandering for several days. Mr. day that many of the neighbors could ^ne one* man was gating a c e que . electoral districts in which no liquor
Thompson has been missing since join the search. When several days for $250 a month for cream. esi es is sold are increasing.
Sunday, when he engaged a rig to went by and the missing girl could the dairy business, is ram me 
visit a farmer seven miles out. In- not be found, some supposed that opened up supplies of timber and otn-

she might have been carried off by a er sources 5f revenue, previously in
bear, but most people were inclined acessible, and n‘JCreaSe Edmonton, Alta., June 10.-It to
to suspect a band of Indians. The va uc 0 * „overrmieiit railways reported that the mounted police au- 
skeleton was found about 3£ miles Queensland g J** v ^ thorities have communicate^^ with
r-t.™ the S-V, home, on «h, oppo»* T*?««**F to
side of Iron Spring creek. It appears a *° J! e Wales^ailwav’s sue J. W. Wright for libel. Wright
’that she had waded through- the > ■ mj, profit for the is the Methodist minister who dis-
brook and. afterwards being wet and J’47.2 ™ ^ 4L lines are closed a state of lawlessness at Ent-
cold sought the shelter of a small ’ ’ , ' h tt order ' whistle, whidi resulted in a general
clump of bushes. It was near the end ^LcLaclianGine^ and the stations clean-up and prosecutions. The police 
ti May and the mghts were cold, so ÏL exnensive fiLh ti an do not deny the state ti affairs at
with a portion of her clothing wet have -all the expensive-finish yvtwhistle but object to Mr.
from walking through the stream she Engh®h rallwaf- 9 epi is an statement that the mounted
probably perished before morning. By with lower rates than n w<*tern Ca- ; WngM s statemro^
ditigentiy searching among the grass nada, and with a smaller population, , pti.ceman
even the small hones in the fingers Australia and New Zealand | SreeTto Intwhtotto S leavi at
and toes were nearly all found, and , ment railways pay into est. , ^ ^ ^ month (or a new rais
on Monday the skeleton was conveyed On Jan. 1, 1909, the New South Paddle river
to the burying ground at St. Anse- Wales government made a reduction 
lem’s church, Spalding.—Quill Lake in freight rates equal to $300,000,]
Évente, * First class-fares are 3 cents, second Asjj {or Mlnard’s and take no other.

* ►
o< ►
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<was heard from the buffalo as they 

were driven from the cars, but when 
in the corrals an old bull’s eye would the doing of it. 
occasionally flash, his head go down

Aas
< ►Workers.—The man 

pis brains is more 
lent of the digestive 
lan who works with 
the one calls upon 

[y while the other 
muscular strength. 
Irregularities of the 
‘ and the best re
fused is Parmelee’s 
they are specially 
luch cases and all 
ém can certify to

■ 4 r
.<j ; ,School gardening by educating the 

and with tail up would dash around children to the doing of the work, 
and àround the corral till he found and to an interest in it, as well as

giving the result for an object lesson 
to the people is a great power to
wards awaking enthusiasm in this 
work.

the entrance to the chute, down 
which he would go at a breakneck 
speed. The buffalo made no attempt 
to break through the fence, having 
discovered the futility of this while 
confined in Elk park. About noon a 
heavy rain fell and the buffalo could 
be seen in the distance seeking shel
ter ol the bluffs.

The animals were in good condition 
after the hard winter and only two 
died on the * journey from L amont. 
This herd will be held in the monster 
corrall of two thousand acres in the 
north end of the park until the bal
ance” of the Pablo herd arrived from 
Montana early in July. The object 
in retaining them in this corral to to 
enable tourists to obtain a view of 
the animals, 
there will be great excitement when 
the next bunch arrives from Montana 
as they are the outlaws of • the Pablo 
herd and extremely wild. Superin
tendent Douglas expressed satisfac
tion at the excellent way in which 
the buffalo stood the long journey.

1.
!

U&jS#" 60 YfkiRS 
rJgtS&'EXPE.'liï.*©*skeleton found.er.

say you are inno- 
>u explain the fact 
and near the scene ^ 
6th the stolen pre
nds?
what's puzzlin’ me 

--Scottish American.

The skeleton of a child was found 
last week by Geo. T. Scott on his 
farm at Beauchamp. On reporting 
the matter to his neighbors they ga
thered at the place, and as the early 
settlers recalled a tragedy of four 
years ago the bones were soon iden
tified by the pieces of clothing that 
remained. There were but few houses 
in the Beauchamp district four years 
ago when a nine year old girl disap
peared, and a search lasting two 
weeks shed no loght on the 
mystery. Two girls were out on 
the prairie after cattle, a short dis
tance from the residence of their
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eved by Murine 
iChalk Dust and Eye - 
i the average School 
(Jensus of New York 
Let that in that City 
k>l Children needed 
not try Murine Eye 
‘Weak, Weary, Wst
ation, Pink Eye and 
tine doesn’t Smart ;
I Is compounded by 
licians ; Contains no 
hihited Drugs. Try 
! Eye Troubles ; You 

Try it in Baby’s 
[lids. Druggists Sell 
Che Murine Eye Re- 
jgo, Will Send You 
looks Free.

It is expected that

\
year.
class of road and should equally be- -■j

rrr. TIT, Tk , u ; '
long to the people.

1Missing Manager Found. X
la summer’s day, 
t raking hay, 
pad kept an eye 
came riding by. 
a judge did pass 
hour, alas ! 

ke quite a jar, 
i-honk touring car.

Iniment in the house.

Grenfell, Sask., June 10.—The anx
iety excited by the disappearance of 
•las. Y. Thompson, has been relieved 
by his being found on the prairie

X
you forget to say 
fr your Christmas
Ft have to till I sée 
lo I?—Harper's Ba-

WANT TO SUE MINISTER.
stead, he turned up at Jndian Agent 
Thornton's, saying be had come for a 
bath in Crooked Lake, 
his horse, walked to the lake, and 
was not seen until today. Thornton 

** getting uneasy at his absence, caused 
a search to be nade that night, and 
kept it up till he was found. Tem
porary mental abberatipn was the 
cause.

Further developments state that 
Manager Thompson of the Grenfell 
Investment Co., was found in Crook
ed Lake in a semi-conscious condition 
and is now in charge ti Constable 
Brown of the R.N.WJVI.P. A bag con
taining his valuables was found in a 
bush nearby, and it is thought that 
he was endeavoring to commit sui
cide. Nothing unusual has been notic
ed In the bank, but an expert from

■4
He >it up

sire.

OM.rwhich corns and 
poved by Holloway’s 
[strongest recommen- 
mi fails.

a railway
more provinces, or was BB , JBI
eral advantage of Canada; but if a Engineer McCabe on the fatal run 
Canadian company built a railway- today. The name of the dead fireman 
elsewhere, parliament had no author- ^could not be learned. Bill Curtis who ! 
ity. In the United States there was was riding in the cab of the Ladner [ 
jurisdiction over commerce; but in engine is probably fatally injured. [

As there j pwo ladies were badly shaken up 
doubt, he stated, as -to wheth- [ and were taken to the hospital. One

man, was also

COÀIt Twins.
lars came to school 
“Are you brothers?” 
ir. “Yes,” answered 
, and as their ages 
lame the teacher re- 
you must Be twins»” 
toy- The teacher, af- 
thought, said, “Well, 
bers, 
idmit 
im il 
t twins’ 
triplets, but the ither

V
ilT

Canada over work only. i
BEST

was a 
er the Yukon as a mining district j other passenger, a
would exist ten or fifteen years ' badly injured. Conductor Lanagan of I 
hence, he insisted that the railway ' the Seattle train was so badly in- 
would have been entitled at its -com- ' jysed internally, but will probably 
mencement to draw from its revenue recover. The injured were brought to

special train at 6

1

and both the 
you are Tte Slaitti S Pergnsson C# ?-

: ■more 
you can prove 

“No/’ said Sole Agents u >
Phene 45. Smith Block Rose St. •

:
twentieth of the cost ti donstruc- ( Vancouver on a 

in order that the o’clock.
one
tion each year " " '
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Wednesday, June 16, 190».
By
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IIILocal and General ing the north bank of the river to the 

Pass and to * Prince Albert. Con
tracts have been made with the 
White Star line for an efficient steam
ship service and a guarantee furnish
ed the department of an early com
mencement of construction.

*
- >-

I THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS We‘ • -$?
about
WeSenator Ross was a visitor in the 

city this
Mayor Williams celebrated his 57 th 

birthday on Sunday.

Campbell Bros.
Regina on June 91st.

— J. T. Westgate gt Francis spent 
Sunday and Monday in. the city. ,

Mrs. Hastings of Watford, Out., is 
at present in the city on a visit to 
relatives.

Geo. Cook has sold out his interest 
in the firm of Cook, Potts & Smith, 
to Potts & Smith.

Geo. C. Rooke, accountant for the 
Leader Co., is being married today 
in Winnipeg to Miss Irene Boyce.

F. N. Darke is proceeding with the 
erection of a block at the corner of 
Cornwall Street and Eleventh A vs.

Ttae_J5mith & Fergusson Co., have 
opened a wood yard, and are going 

extensively Into the wood busi-

worth i
Hats w 
Hats w 
Hats uj

r

A farmer living a short distance 
from a city in a moment of weakness 
recently blew in twenty-five cents at 
a departmental store for a spring hat 
for iris wife. On returning home he 

with remorse that Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00 Suits foittlen 

English Worsteds

v;'
c.circus will visit

-
was so oversome 
he went out to the barn and did the 
Haman act from one of the beams. 
The hired man happening along just 
before the curtain dropped on the 
last scene promptly cut the old hay
seed down. He revived and apparent
ly repented his rashness. At the end 
of the month, however, while again 
expressing his appreciation of his 
employee’s act, he qUiittiied it by re
gretting the latter’s extravagance in 
not untying the rope instead of cut
ting it, and docked him the price 
thereof. The hired man believes that 
he cheated hell "out of the meanest 
man that ever liveff outside its sul-, 
phurious depths.

VOL. 11 ! No.. 1

—

ion3 ?✓
No better evidence of quality at moderate prices need be looked 
for than is found in our Suits àt the above prices. English 

WTWorsted is a “ gentlemanly ” material. There is something that bespeaks refinement of taste in its 
very texture. It is made of the very best wool and woven with a smooth, rich surface, unapproached 
by other cloths. Come and try on our English Worsted Suits, at $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00, and see 
if you don’t like thdm.

»

Wmm■ Oà Improved

SIS! FIRE 1ÉSU. f
m panies in the World, andl 

“• weakrunes.” i -
-- ■I ■Si

mBoys’ .Wash Suits 1
Some special values and natty styles are being shown Jj 

in Children’s Wash Suits. We advise early buying, as 
the sizes will soon be broken.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM.

Monday Will Be Boys Day u
Ü I;

FARa? orP/ We give boys tlie tit and the look that boys want. 
We give boys the wear and the quality that wise mothers 
insist upon. WtTgive boys good clothes at prices fathers 
will consider reasonable. We got a good Boys Store. 
Try it.

HEALTH Amore
Ü31DEATH OF

S. A. CLARKEJohn Doug ans left yesterday to 
spend some time in British Columbia. 
While away be will visit the exposi
tion at Seattle.

Norman Mackenzie and his bride 
have arrived in the city and have 
taken up their residence at the Kings 
Hotef for the present.

8. R. Moore was in the city ‘on 
Monday evening enroute to Saska
toon to attend the meeting of the 
Associated Boards of Trade.

Alex. Shepphard and Dr. Shaw left 
yesterday for Moose Jaw to attend 
the meeting of the Grand Lodge A. 
F. & A. M. of Saskatchewan.

v 3' rijjjP?
=x 1837 SI Railway

1 Former Regina Pioneer Passes 
Away at Saskatoon—Came 
to the West in 1883—Was 
Also a Saskatoon Pioneer.

ikoNote Our Two Special ValuesLuggage Cowhide Suit Case, S6.00
A splendid Suit Case, in light tan and dark brown shades, 

good cowhide «teck, heavy corner protectors and neat 
checked lining, 4 inside straas. Our price

r^\. Two-Strap Trunk, $5.50
; A special Trunk value—Canvas covered, brass bound in

side tray, 2 strong outside straps. Our leader at $5.50

HEAD OFjFICE, T

Capital Anth 
Capital Paid 
Reserve. - - 4

I
r The death occurred at Saskatoon | = SOBOIdl 1-0000(10 fof UlO HolîdaV Tflp

on Saturday of S. À. Clarke, a high- S • - **
ly respected merchant of that city 5 
and a former well known resident oH s 
Regina. Mr. Clark has been ailing =
for some time with ; a complication of » n
troubles. Mrs. w. H- Davis of Fox- = them promptly and economically.

J. A. Killough o! 3 __________

HP
$5.00t" w

V; D. R. WtLKIK, P 
HON. ROBT- JAFFBAy.u Last minute ” luggage seekers will find The 

Regina Trading Company’s stock ready to serve 5V

IN PROr BRANC
J. F. L. Bmbury was in Moose I leigh and Mrs.

Jaw yesterday attending the meeting I pense are daughters, of the deceased. _ 
of the license commis»oners in the I in chronicfing ihei event the Saska- = 
interests of one of his clients. | toon Phoenix says

^_ As a result of ah attack of heart I 2
Mrs. T. J. Bennett left on Sunday I [ajjure ^rly on Saturday morning S. — 

evening for Toronto to attend the A Clark one o{ the city’s pioneers, 2 
meeting of the Canadian Women’s pagBed a^ay at y 39 in the^afternoon 2 
Press Club of which she is vice pro- ^ the same day Mr. Clark had been S 
sident. I considered an invalid for the past I 3

A. F. Angus, manager of the Bank-1 two or three months and during June =
had been unable to leave his home. — 
On Friday night, however, he seemed I 5= 
to feel stronger and was performing 2 

light tasks in the garden. At — 
tour o’clock the following morning | 5 

aroused by Ms calls.

3UBBBC, ONT 
Varmint and

* / DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
- HARDWARD DEPT. / bi
I Ji i

Interest 
of deposit.

it 01

Most Value for Least 
|| Cost is What We Aim 

— to Give--------

. ■ : -
REQIM A Bfi

i. A. WB*MORR
% I

m m WATCHI Gingham
Sale

Wednes’y

♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■» ♦♦♦♦♦of Montreal, left on Sunday for Fer
gus Falls, N.D., in response to a tele
gram announcing the death of his 
mother.

1; For Our Great An
nouncement for Our 
Saturday Sale. It 
is going to a World 

Beater.

♦
H AIFrom the very beginning our one nnvary- 

! ing principle has been to satisfy to Jibe ut- 
fe I most degree everyone who deals here—

: t <.5some 1 =5

FoHThe sittings of the district court I y,e (amiiy 
commenced in the city yesterday and 4^4 not rally from his suffering I — 
were held in the city police court I untji a few minutes before his death. 3 
room. Judge Rimmer is the prerid- I j4r Clark was attended during Ms I S 
ing Judge. | illness by Ms daughter Anrne, who S

has been living with him at home, = 
and by her sister, Mrs. W. H. Davis, I s 
of Regina, who has been here a fort- 3 
night. The other daughter, Mrs. J- =

Killough of Pense, isi expected to- = 
day. The sons, A. H. Clark of Rad- S 

John D. Marsh, the Winnipeg Mara-1 isson, and F. J. : Çlark of Elstow, — 
thon runner, was in the city on Mon- j arrived on Saturday. Beatrice M. “ 
day. He would like to make ai-1 Clark a niece of the deceased ffias j 
rangements to race Paul Acoose in | also been a member of the household

for three years.
Septimus Alfred Clark was the 2 

seventh son of Geo. Clark, builder. I s 
His native place was an old Saxon 1 
village, Wooton-Wawen, Warwickshire j S3 

Quinquennial Congress of the Nation-1 Eng ^nagé was hut eight
al Council of Women. ^les distant from Stratford-on-Av-

Fred S. Pingle of Medicine Hat, j on. ‘Mr. Clark naturally had an in-1 = m ■ ■— (A J /\| A / |k Is. tr s I nrrt ^ g RUG SALE NOW ON
train for Saskatoon to attend the Clark family have been nurtured. S. g - ■ ^ ^
convention of the Associated Boards | A. Clark was educated in Binning- g

The first eight years of his 
married life were spent in Wales, and 2 

Hugh Armour, Robert Armour and 1 he never lost hie pleasure in Welsh ^ 
the son of Hugh Armour met with an j customs. His Saskatoon home bears — 
automobile accident last Thursday | a Welsh name, -Glan-yr-Afon, “the 5 "

” Mr. Clark has 53 —

2 4 iJwere
IS

m 5satisfy them in every particular of both
goods and service.

3 No ddubt yon 
1 ; concerneq. But 
) ; mafi v oïbter 
♦ life! Ai ic

P
Solomon Skeldon, late a bell boy 1 

at the King’s hotel, was convicted of 
■stealing a grip from the hotel and 
sentenced by Magistrate Trant to a 
month in jail.

New Trillings
Vnet received a large range of Tourist 

Frlllings. ' Done np in nice cartons, with 4 
and 6 frills. In a box. Regularly sold at 
25c per box. Our price is, per box.. | tjç

Look over this list and compare onr 
; 1 goods and prices :

Table Linens
10 pieces Pure Bleached Table Linen, in 

5 different patterns, fall 73-in. wide, 
regularly sold in any store at $1.00 per 
yard. Our price is always the 
lowest, pet-yard—......................... «

ong th

§- ■ inA. F Screen Doors, with spring hinge, hook and pull 
fir..; ................................................................. $1.25 to $8.00

......... 25c to 50c
...... $4.50 to $7.00 ‘

........,8c to 20c
............... $1.26 to $8.50
.............. $9.00 to $80.00
................$4 50 to $5.60
.............. ,.90o to $12.00

We havf » great 1 
np in ordij r to get 
Prices ran* e from $2fMS| Screen Windows ..........

Lawn Mowers........ .........
Garden Hose, per foot.... 
Hammocks, each.............

vy - ” Sale of Ginghams Wednesday
We are having « large Sale of Ginghams 

for Wednesday’s selling. Zephyrs, 28-in. 
wide, and regularly sola at 15o yard. Our 
Wednesday Sale Price.......................

Table Napkins
We show the largest range in tMs line in 

town. We have them in all the right 
. Prices range from $1.00 d? O 50 

per dozen np to..........................

■ j| ■ |$ , ’ • 1.. .*........
Every f inner has 

freese it t Nothing 
Prices easy1, too—$2.1IMBliP -,_Refrigerators............................

this city in July. sizes10cMrs. W. W. Sharon left for Tenon- 
to on Saturday to attendra meeting 
of the Women’s Press Club and the

Ice Boxes----------- -
Goal OH Stoves.. -—

i ort in tbi 
tfh of even 

11,76 and

No

Bargains in Millinery withhi ret 
etc., $1.50

—

s
i

Hot Weather Bargains in 
Millinery for Friday and 

Saturday's Selling
1

: '. 1 ham. Scorth i itreeLof Trade. 2$S-

L
foSS Delightful late season styles—pretty 

enough to make their debnt at any 
function. The newest shapes, trimmed 
with lilac, ostrich feathers, roses, daisies, 
nets and frills in abundance.
Milan, trimmed in foliage. *

a-vevening while out driving. Some- J cottage by the river. __
thing went wrong which upset the j lived in Canada for twenty-six years | s

bad and has taken a share in the pioneer- I — 
ling work. Settling in Regina in ’83 2 
1 the terminus then of the C.P.R., hé 

The Bishop of Qu’Appelle has off- J found the homes there to consist, of 
ered the position of warden of St. but a few tents. In 1902 the family | = 
Chad’s hostel to Rev. G. N. Dobie, | came to Saskatoon, at that time in 
of Indian Head.
Dobie accept, he will probably enter,! \fr Clark is survived by two broth- 
upon bis new duties in October. Mr. I er8 an(j a sister,’ Frederick Clark of 
Dobie is one of the two archdeacons J Eagle Hawk, Victoria, Australia.

Octavius T. Clark, Kingsheath, War- 
. „ . _ WicksMre, and Lady Radcliffe, Colw-

The rite of the old city hall and"| ^ Qay> North Wales 
fire hall was put up for sale -by auc-

I=aJ

20%
Discount

All This 
Week

machine giving the occupants a 
shaking up.

Also Wm

WEDDIN«
Sould Rev. Mr.jjtg infancy. Of the family of twelve Flowers and Taffeta Ribbons. Our Special Price 

Girls’ Trimmed Mohair Hats. Onr Special Price 2S8>; r3
X 6.recently appointed by the Bishop. V?Children’s Trimmed Hats. Speciaj, each^- ^^

......... 25o

......... 25c

»
Note the following specials, and if in need of any sized Rug, from the 

3 smallest do<Æ size to the largest and most expensive room size, be on hand 
and save 20 per cent, on your purchase.

S Reversible Smyrna, 18 x 36 inches, regular 
$1.60, for $1 25.

5 Reversible Smyrna, 26 x 54 inches, regular 
$8 50, for $3.65.

3 Reversible Smyrna, 80x60 inches, regular 
3 $4 26, for $8.45.
'SB Reversible Smyrna, 36 x 73 inches, regular 

$6.25, for $5.00.
S Sirdar WUtons, 27x64 inches, regular

$4.60, for $8 45.

5 Sirdar WUtons, 36 x 68 inriies,' regular 
$7.90, for $5 45.

■English Velvets, 37 x 54 inches, regular 
$8 75, far $2.95.^

Ayrian Reversible, 27 x 64 inches, regular 
$3.00, for $1.65.

$
J 5An active part In church, education- 

tion on Monday, J. Kelso Hunter, I aj and mtmiCipal work was taken b/' 
city clerk, adting as auctioneer. The Mr Clark In those interests he ex
comer lot, however, was the cmly one I ^4^ an his force remaining from 
sold. It was sold to WMtmore Bros. buginesg activities. He was owner of 
for $22,000; and the building was I the ^ty’s pioneer hardware store 
knocked down to the same parties for I

Garden Hats, chip straw..........
Sailor Hats, black and wMte..

■ i: R.ri t.v<
English Tapestry, 8x8 yards, regular 

$12.00, for $10 50.
English Tapestry, 8x3% yards, regular 

$14 00, for $13 60.
English Tapestry 8x4 yards, regular 

$16.00, for $14 50.
Brussels, hard wearing, 8x8 yards, regular 

$30.00, for $17.26.
Brussels,.hard wearing, 8x3% yards, regu

lar $22.00, for $18.76.
Brussels, hard wearing, 8x4 yards, regular 

$25.00, for $21.90.
Wilton, extra quality, 8x8% yards, regu

lar $40.00, for $81.60.
Wilton, extra quality, 8x4 yards, regular • 

$45.00, for $37.60.

ROOM SIZES
DRUG DEPARTMENTun-

1 Generaltil a year ago, When he sold it and 
retired from business life. In Novem
ber he went to England, returning 
about six weeks ago, actoompanied by 
Miss Clark. He has been incumbent’s 
warden at St. George’s church since 
it was built, and a member of the 
executive and revision committees of 
the diocesan synod. He has been a 
member of the order of Masons for 
many years. - He felt very keenly the 
death of his brother, Prof. H. E. 
Clark, of Glasgow, which occurred 
wMle he was in the old country last

$150.

Fires have been known to bum fojJ 
months and even for several years,! 
but undoubtedly one of the greatest I 
continuous fires ever recorded in Ms-1 
tory is described in the July number 
of Popular Mechanics. It is a burn
ing coal mine at Summit Hill, Pa. 
In 1868, just 51 years ago last Feb
ruary, the fire commenced. Since 
that time it has smouldered steadily j 
eating up hundreds of thousands of 
tons of coal, and burning its way 
deep «underground to a point a mile 
westward from Summit Hill. Popu
lar Mechanics tells of an attempt 
now being made to quench the fire 
by a most unusual method. The ar
ticle is illustrated.

SPORTING GOODS ! < *

We «tarry ti< >

Masks Bats Mitts 
Base Balls

Gloves Lacrosse Sticks Foot Balls
• J ; The MoCormic 

< ► cannot be e/
= P. & 0. Plows. 

BisseH Disc Ha
1 ’ „ " "r- 1 C '*8*’ a»
Wm. Giay & Sc
The Hamilton 1 

anddurabil

We carry a full line of the best goods in the city.
" winter.”

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING YOUR TEAM SUPPLYt

i \[t By-Laws Carry.
i WmRegina ratepayers voted on twelve 

by-laws last Friday. AH were money 
by-laws, with the exception of one 
wMch was for the purpose of giving 
a free rite to the Grey Nuns on 
wMoh to build a hospital. All car
ried by big majorltieei

DeLaval Cream 
A complete lin 

Oils a

I ' The Regina Trading Co
. <-P LIMITED

The Hudson Bay and Pacific Rail
way, a company capitaHzed at fifty 
million dollars, nearly paid up, which 
owns charters for two lines will -file 
plans of its routes with the Depart
ment of Railways on June 19. -The 
line will run directly west from 
Churchill to the Pacific- ocean via the 
YeHow Head pass. The other from 
Churchill southerly to the northwest 
comer of Lake Winnipeg and folio w-

* n.rax Harn
1£

iBirth. IE.1 Western Canada’s Greatest Store
^„|.i....r........»iH.Hitti.uiiiiimiilHllllllWIIIIIIIIHIIIimBBIHniUIWIIIHUIIHIIIIIimHIIIIIIIIIIIWmillHBIIIIimHIIIIHIimiHIIIIHIIinUBIIimiHmilllMllllimmiimitliaiHIIIIHHHHIIHBIIH... Ill. . . HMNIIIIIli

-i ■
PEAT—At Regina, on Tuesday, June 

16th to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Peat, 
2162 McIntyre St., a son.
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